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The "Sir" Added.

asked Edward Elgar, the 
poser, why he Is so often 
Edward." " That Is a joke 

on me," answered Elgar ; “ It dates back 
to the time when I was an Ignorant little 
country lad, and went up to school to 
Worcester. When I came Into the class
room the teacher asked me, ' What is 
your name ?’ * Edward Elgar,’ I replied. 
’ Add the sir,’ reprimanded the teac 
sharply. ' Sir Edward Elgar,’ I cor 
Ever since that day all my old 
friends call me •sir.'”

SAFE WALKINGEnglishA NEW STORY ! called ’’ S?r

Mailed 
person i
of young people 

Mwitionsuf p

ntereeted
request

i all in- 
exi-ell

«who have 
rominence

teducational
This story includes 

.lion aim •ted'

^ENTRAL

Business 

Qollege

v

The Duet of Idleness.
chairs are, Norah !" 
a rosy Celtle treas- 

Norah looked dis- 
but Qulckl) re-

Rubbcr Heels make walking 
safe and comfortable.

“ How dusty these 
1 said the mistress of 
I ure. lately acquired. . 
i turbed for a moment, 

covered.
She ran her finger along the seat of 

of the chair* and then regarded it

ltisbtOF TORONTO
Thai

Ma)
sure and write for it. Ad-

Dunlop Comfort 
--- Heels - - -
Stand alone a i the best thing 
on the Catalogue. Watch 
for the mark of the ” TWO 
HANDS.”

W. H. SHAW, Principal. one or t 
'W \ closely.

" Now
It is b

who’d Iver think 'twud make 
I all that difference to have nobody sit In

ALBERT C0LLE6E **?
Tho

For fa
Wh

visitors 01'd hav 
all the tolme !”BulRria wrhool Fenndrd 1877.

Practical and thorough. Kit e complete ootireee. Many
!M3Æ^POr““ Pl“” “ b“* W- Hi. Dilemme.
«attTÆsasi zrir.ÆS.ltr.’

10 week. longer time at name rate. Special reduction ways I WOUldn t, said f armer Uemover, 
to minutent, or to two or more entering at ihe same time when the suave dispenser of encyclopedias

SSSaaSrSaaSSS ^r^’V/vr^ r
in the work. The high character >ere ,Vclopedee In forty-seven parts, In-

pay fer It thet I’d be too tired to enjoy 
readtn’ It; while if I read it at my leisure, 
as I’d ort to, In order to get the good of 
U, I wouldn’t have time to ern the price. 
So, all things considered. I’ll have to 
deny myself the privilege, as It were. 
Looks sorter like rain off to the sou’east, 
don’t It T

It is k
For

And I
Bui

—Mr.t'
C

Tha DUNLOP TIRE CO.Umittddepartment also I 
oJtneCoUeg^d

m5P
Yo

TORONTO

ALMA
the I 
ness.FOR YOUNG LADIES

ST. THOMAS, ONT. Spurgeon's Wit and Wisdom.
Some excellent sayings of the late C. H. 

Spurgeon are given in a volume of “ Per
sonal Reminiscences,’’ by the Rev. Wil
liam Williams. Here are some 

’’ I don't like dancing. It was 
a dance that the first Baptist 
lost his head, and I may well 1 
of It"

It w

THE BEST
SHïèæI;
Elocution and Domettic Science.

Home-like appointments, good 
rooms pecwinal overnight in haliiti, 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Rev. Robert I.Warner.M.A.,Principal

Chri
leiof them: 

through Total abstainers 
can get betterterms 
and rates of In- 

Irom the

board, cheerful Mas", ,r V-

be afraid

rations are correct.Mind your lllust 
rill never do to describe Noah as 

sitting outside the ark reading his
surance 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Ndid.
Bible.”

“ Always

STRATFORD, ONT. —•*'
Beat Butine** College in Western Ontario, 

better in Canada. Write for Catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Wei

fjj
get the true meaning of a 
local preacher took ' He for 
and preached 

Christ.’ " 
your Dgur 

cracked. Don’t talk 
said, ‘ I fly from star 
beam to cherry-beam 

•' Get amongst your people, or some
body may be saying of you as one old 
lady said of her minister, that he was 
Invisible all the week and Incomprehen
sible on Sundays."

" Shun all affectation in the pulpit and 
you never get Into the goody-goody 
One of this sort once said, ' I was 

reading this morning In dear Hebrews.’ ’’ 
'• Mind the theme of your sermon suits 

yourself. A beardless boy should not 
preach from ’ I have been young, and now 
am old.' ”

Might Have Been Worse.
"You look worried to-night, William,” 

said the rural editor’s wife. "Anything 
wrong ?” ” Well, rather,’’ replied the
local moulder of public opinions. 
Indignant subscriber came Into the office 
this afternoon and nearly punched the 
life out of our person.” " My goodness 
exclaimed the power behind the press. 
“ I hone he didn’t stop his paper.”

fir on ’ The Pro-our pror 
phetlcal 

” Mind
Of

es of speech are not 
like the brother who 

star, from cherry- Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

Vt.
We supply

Badges:for ]Conventions, Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

I lest quality anti low-cut price*. Write for 
Information. Send for our Catalogue.

THE MAHUFACTURERS 
LIFE IHSURAHCE CO.
T0B0HT0 - - - CANADAstyle.AMBROSE KENT & SONS, th<

Jeweller* and Regalia Manufacturer*.
Or. tenge and Klrhmond Mrrrt», Toronto L.

Pu
"8NEW CANADIAN TEMPERANCE STORY
Hi

THE OLD ORCHARD Ai
boBy Mack Clole

Paper, 66c. ; cloth, |1.00, postpaid.
th

be mailed, postpaid, for 30c. ewih ; worth ordinar
ily from 76o. to 11.00 each. Order early to ensure 
delivery, ae only what we have on hand can besiissitf itMO,
ll*hlng Hou*e. Toronto.

lev Chancellor Burwmsh writes:—“I have 
laughed and cried over 'The Old Orchard.' and 
at the end have thanked (lot, for giving u* a
----- to write such a book. It in nweet and
■trong and pure, and every nage of it will do 
good. Meihinlinm and Temperance both 
newied me’ « » fk » t'd .”

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Wesley Building., TORONTO.
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him.” He stoodI just wanted to see 
around waiting for him for more than an 
hour, and finally found him. U[»n in
quiring about the lad from Mr. Cooper 
it was found that the little fellow was 
one whom he hail befriended in Chicago, 
n He helped me.” That was said by hun
dreds when they heard the news of his

N- Time for Individu.,s-Julia ‘^^empW- terrant

Ward Howe once wrote to “ liev^ ;n Willis Cooper's sincerity. His
senator of the United States in behalf of pi ■ tian character was stamped upon
a man who was suffering great injustice. entire eHtablishment. Whatever the

It is better to love than to hate, He replied : “I am 80 m“c^ men and women who toiled in his fac-
For life at its longest is short, with plans for the beneht o J*tories might think of religion in general,

And love is God’s perfect law, I have no time for “°ividuals » they believed in the absolute genuineness

sksss-ï; a-—*——
Observer. hlv„ „„ interest in individuals,” says one

commenting on this incident, in this con Dr. Hamlll Coming.—Révérai of the
Young Canadians.—One of the most nection, “then we have no real interest summer schools have decided to giveso 

attractive pictures that ha. adorned our in Christ, and he who wait, till he can attention to the subjec of *>"*7**°^ 
front page for a long time appears this „v„ ra.„, soul, will never save one. teacher training which is

fusibilities are wrapped up ini their livesj Prepara,|„n Time-Youth is the ^n’^V^nerl” prerura-
The Church can do no nobler or more ^ fnr prep,„tio„. The success of mu=h T « elger to avail
r^:-?gSr,r,sÇre,ub sr.

Xarl^hi^heTunTarS "Jf ^ ^ft

fisaAEr.HEÏiug the highest kind of mrvm. to .Ü» gf„dlhi lt i. the time to And Christ. "^"geTnext July.
Master. To prevent is better than to lime to train the faculties for Victoria vo ge Sunday

To form character is better than ^ ^ wort in life. It is the time to stands in jJ ^ ^ fortunate 
to reform criminals. prepare for life's business. When youth «hooLK? M Twe|v0

closes, with its opportunities, leaving one Point the General Secretory of
Not Like Other Books—Bishop unready for the “JP °* **”£ *‘ Sunday Schools and Epworth Leagues

Westootts* table-talk was very pungent «^".InSThHoes.Ta t will induct a series of training closes
rirait down. .ctaachere,

^llh^to^Bibta^ „He He|ped M!.,_Amongthevic.

rerf just Mte any ^ tned to time of the Chicago fire was Mr. Wdhi itiv6duty to converse well. “I learned

spxirü ksixmïs Erf,Zetrlcl^hatitw-utterly 'tTo

unlike any other book in the world. 0, Christian work. He ... t» gQne d „,t
particularly interested in ‘he Chicago o(ou„d,y depressed. We could extract

What a Boy Should Know—In Newsboys' Mission of tho "“thing from them. Our humble at-
, • nf d„,„>,zw Mr H by no class more than by the waifs of the at conversation were promptly

the December Renew of Renew», M • • y Chicago, who have shared in to P , , a . ves ’ or ‘ No,’ followed by
L. Elmendorf, librarian of the Buffalo ^ hi8a’kindness and gener- ""“ ^«ed and painful silence. When
Public Library, has a fine a At the Detroit Convention a little P ^ the clock struck and the
“ Some Things a Boy of Seventeen Should the mi„i0„ary booth and talked hi. very
Have Had an Opportunity , ' Mked the young lady in charge if Mr. he Hatenecl as well as he talked ;
Among other good thing. he say ^ Jthere. She replied that he b’ |lt out everything that was in

t Th"Tb,: He“knon vit there then, but probably -ou d the hoirs I could not
the English Bible He ... ^ before long. He returned to the booth j . to him on the eve of his de-

3Str*«ungtÜL,ÿkZ,l0ra.^

SBfrB...-
this intimate acquaintance with tha great eyes. P

masterpiece of all literature is without 
something for the loss of which nothing 
can compensate, and which nothing can 
replace." This is the judgment, not of a 
minister and theologian, but of an expert 
in books and a great literary authority.

The Better Way.
It is better to laugh than to weep, 

Though the heart be ever so sad, 
For perchance the unselfish smile 

May make a sadder heart glad.
*

It is better to trust than to doubt,
dark and drear,Though the way 

For faith lifts upward to God, 
Whde doubt can but end in fear.

I
*

He

(h

*

1*
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of World s Fairs.
THE

30

The Greatest
BY THE EDITOR.

«EXPOSITIONS are ».
K the late President McKinley at t Btriking forward rapidly. At presen - her T wo buildings,

Exhibition in Buffala It ^ di.pl.,. of Chicago W-WJ» 8 J Loted to manufacture,
way of illustrating the v»h»°fthwe F other wa, can covering » Kllch of these is 1200 feet long, and
the arts and industries of the world, in and varied industries, na Horticultural Palace will betgêtto clear an idea of the t^JivityLh/vi-fti-f », than 000 feet"SlSS-WA •» "W* °“r

„ J. „. „ a s^sSa-a-jnsKv tsi
sisw3W'—— "H

fl
fee* tow“rd , 2,00 000 No doubt many inter-

1
S| „ million of dollars, covering nine acres.
Thé Palace of Machinery occupies ten «r*“

ZlTSol i^sdrignandL^

sucre» of the entorpri* I

rLId Wtrét 1‘ch X • -HP round the to ArtI

-té o?8t 1”,robing -«• g-rrtor -hn,,,‘'Nothing will lis spared to I

feature is the fact that ». ga- ^Jb. » i-ge as the Mmlison Square Garden.

'“f'“rg%:£i‘"r^u to inTh^ExMbits 0, “ & M I

5ÏS£» O. -U., ;çg w"^s
The site is an ideal one, having * Exposition such enormous sums, it 1 y ^ of the United

ïJ-.-ïrJ-S.v—;- in-; are -

sasMi--~~—■k- u-->--:e: j
EEri,irsr™“r7™ 1
ilcrful, and it was astonishing to see how eage 

: he unique in two parties

""'Then, too, the St. tak Expnaition -ill intrm
ssUUirate feature which will be largely 

th«t is the large space devoted to outdoor 
êshibits These open-air display, will cover more 

. ,00 Mlw „„d manv of them will be quite as attrac-

«sises-. : 5 KaLBS^-s?»*-11»-—’
SSSfSSS'":: — “(3Kftë5to>--i»eafXïto

It will thus le seen that the ground, at St. Ixiui. will be ^ M to the E^^^JU^tompl^ mid realise.

m&sâsâæ
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Friendship.Literary Sawdust.
" ,EV' *^d«l oTdi.™.! lately among TN •"**£%£* 

sportsmen ns to the effect of sawdust on Ash. The 1 .°™n*tg each f(jr hi’m8elf the centre of concentric circles,
greatest lumber mills are to be found on the streams , jJ circie ,, that of close friendship, the next of

most frequented by the man with the hook and line, but the The sacre acquaintances, the next of business ac
quaintances, and the wide outer circle of the 
unknown world.

We must have friends, but we must choose 
it! wisely, so as to get the very best. I do not 
fcil think people generally know how importent a 

m ; par, friendships play in our moral and .pint 
Bit. ual lives. The instinct of friendship is indi

genous in the heart of man. lhereis « dmne

°of wTftTteSi WenX Of “David 

-, and Jonathan ; of Christ choosing the seventy 
B „„d the twelve, and then the special three, 

Peter, James and John, for His particular 
friendship.

man loves not the mill for very good reasons. Ï!1" .°.teh " A Christian Ltiiot choose for a friend the foe
generally loves nature and wants lish. The sawmill after a time I * j f t „„e of the chief elements of friendship
ÏÏTte change the face of the landscape along the shore «.d ofhis Lorff  ̂ „ kB0WB by the company w. keep
in spite of the protest of biologists the sportsmen aver that the y P y as our friends are. baton knows the
"aw ust also spoils the Ashing. It may not potson the Ash, and are 1-dgea ^ friendlhi and he strives to

Many girls who might have grown up simple- 
minded self-forgetful, have been made vain 
and affected by friends of their own age, who 
were forever talking about appearances, about 
compliments, and offering extravagant praise, 
or by the inAueoce of some silly friend, who 
cannot write a sentence correctly, and who 
devours unlimited novels, a desptser ot solid 
education, with a mind enervated by traslu 
In a Christian home there is the highest type 
of all friendships, for there we hold in close

days is not so much in poisonous literature as in ™ke I will say, Peace be unto thee,literature. The humiliating feature is M m> torn sake, ^1
the Ash. He does not like sawdust, won teat it. an,1 goe

BY MI88 MAY MACLEAN.

*y»HERE ha# tieen a

M

M |fl walked

1Hu

main BUILDING
God

,Æ?W Sal#
»

*

-4^*
1

AGRICULTURE BUILDING.

Sweeten Life.
/—\PEN all the doors to the religion of Christ 
U It will make this world a paradise. It 

will sweeten the every-day trials oHlfe,

How to

d « perplexities and annoyances, I 
sorrows and trials, little disappointments 
mistakes. Nature ever helps the tiny obt eta 
A small (lower blossoms at my feet. The cloud» 
gather swiftly in the sky to water it, inhnite 
chemistry works at its roots to nourish it, 
the mighty power of gravitation and other 
equall/unconquerable forces hold it and guard
!?“th= sun rise, and shines to paint beaut, 
upon it, cheek ; the wind, are marshal led to fan 
it flvprvthiniz ia made to contribute to the 
comfort ?of this tiny Bower. The relipont of
Christ „ SLZZSt

the headache, the heart- 
ache, the nunery, the schoolroom, the lonely 
attic, the evening ramble. It should sweeten 

all the moments, thoughts aud feelings, the vo,ce th 
conversation, the toil, and afflictions of life, the temper 
and the heart; and all may have and enjoy it.-Ram,

the little

h

ly
s

O'

Ji 1■fE

children.
the sewing-machine,isit

ary
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.

where he will get something else. We on the contrary, toko 
the sawdust, chew it, and Anally l»lt » list tTk
cnee to chewing the good food. Beware the sawdust book.

Waterloo, Ont.

St.

lizea
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Forty Days’ Canoe Trip to Hudson’s Bay.
38

th

P‘
I"

BY MR. A. J. BRACK.

n *008E FACTORY is the headquarters or chief post of the river f u 7 one^and a half Guiles of the rive
M the Hudson’s Bay Company in Northern Canada, and miles is a ra 1 made a difference in level

is situated on an island in James Ray at the mouth ot a senes of violent tall ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ thw the
the Moose River. There are only two ways of supplying °f °"° . R^ids"begin.7 Around this there is no portage 

post with provisions—by I he Arctic Ocean, Helignte Kapius oeg trail, as the rocks
when for a few weeks in summer the channel is clear of ice, _______ riT^Sil on both sides of
and the overland route, following the river by canoe. The the river are fifty
latter is a very expensive mode of travel, as the trip is long, feet high. So here
arduous and accompanied by no small amount of danger. we placed
Consequently one ship a year carries supplies for twelve JHH noe
months and returns to England with the years catch of raw loaded it and be

am! only the

to tainet
overland trip to Moose Factory, with provisions for a Parisian fourteen miles
manufacturing fur company which had commenced business -* hour. The Indian
in opposition to the Hudson's Bay Company, and which is * bowsman and
familiarly known as the Opposition, 1 gladly consented. steersman stood at

My South African experience had been an excellent pre- ' ' -- their posts with
parution for such a journey, and this was a practical way to ^ INDIAN packer. set faces and with
spend a college vacation. The salary offered was good, bet u*d,*»ib.. a firm grip on their
th! prospect of further experience was still more inviting. paddles ; rock af-

rbtr,,iu^Xti:.dee^tr;r4^:
The wa. • «h . » “^Vk126e<.Tr.-.d,^ut,i!.dX.tlnfmm “wre

______ ton and a ball and seven a large submerged Every man held hia breath ; it
^ ^ men. The crew wa, com- »"otl'"r torriHe suspense, but like an arrow the
Æ ^ posed of two experienced wa» a moment of tern.le pe miBsing thl) last rock.

t Er^tToM*. Tri! trratThbreath8e "easy again” and to giide along in 

i French Canadian, a Hcandina- calm water. rireoared from flour, pork and lieans.
mopolitan com^^J^

SïÆdïü susrÆr7-r«Æ
în’the

[ name until lia conduence with course when p‘> fed on the proverbial
r the Abittibi, when it is hunting hue, «o for» '«'^factored ont of flour and 
' known as the Moose “ dough boys. These are manu (or Mto,„

The portaging a. first ... water .^ >‘for breakfast, dinner and
severe work, for while we ran min . , . terrjhle dreams over them all night
more than one hundred rapids supper, strenuous work prevented indigestion, and
still we were forced to port- long. But our strenuous wor p the ,ix that w.
age thirty five time,. There even mjp.lK of «our ■‘«“TJ3 “ht of mosqoitoe, and the 
portages varied in length from trave of damp blanket», we thoroughly enjoyed

a quarter to two miles, and many were exceedingiy roughand chi g « ‘ „„ J fo„,t floor. Ordinarily our anccesa

àrs -s ^ - Li-« - We w ,,mo,t ~
portoge. From one hundred and fifty to two hundred pound, 
was the "white man’s burden," the experienced Indian 

from three to four hundred pounds for 
king was the primitive

is
in

ul

Sthis extreme
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the water,
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yed soon at- 
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moose, venison, 
wild gooee, duck, 
trout, pike and

About one hun
dred and fifty 
miles north of the 
Canadian Pacific

pn
pe
di

packers often carried 
short distances. The mode of

in
1 fr<

Indian style with pack on your back ana strap u », 
forehead. After the first few days’ P^ing l feared l wouM 
never again wear my size sixteen collars ; the glands of my 
neck swelled alarmingly and felt rather stiff, butthe viciou 
attacks of the large sized and ravenous mosquitoes of that 
climate gave good lubricating exercire, and I waaaoon able, 
after a little experience, to portage my two hundred pounds 
Shooting the rapid, waa a most inspiring sensation. In tin, 
art the Cree Indians are adepts and have developed to .large 
degree tlie much needed confidence in their ability to PÇ*™ 
thL dangerous feats Some of the rapids were two miles in 
length, and were boiling torrent, of foam, 
innumerable, visible ami invisible, jagged rocks an , ’
yet the eagle eye of the Indian iww.m.n detected them all 
and his sharp exclamations of command were quickly and 
most dexterously responded to by the ever alert and

i i pa

in.

!
Railway
ed the " try line ” 
of the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific Rail
road and met sev
eral gangs of In-

supplies
PRIMITIVE SAW MILL AT MOOSE FACTORY. prospectors 

surveyors.
line running through the centre of the great clay belt, is 
topping a magnificent and broad stretch of (?rtlle c"un“f.

TheTost exciting pretence of the trip .«at the welh ^ i th.

^d.;^h»:Ltra,Ln^.rë on,he bank of great Weat whieb, yet untouched in there rePo„s, roil

we cross-

» E
brporUging 

for the

This

H
V Mi

L3 .

tin
H.
kii

——
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the Rockies. We found the soil a splendid clay loam to the 
average depth of fifteen inches. There is little or no large 
pine, but there are immense tracts of tamarac, spruce and 
poplar that will yield the best ties, poles and pulp wood ; 
in fact, the supply of pulp wood in this vast country, which 
is all New Ontario right back to James I lay, is practically 
inexhaustible. The evidences of coal, copper and iron are 
many and promi
nent. I picked 
up a nugget of 
gold half the size

piece and eagerly 
looked in the sand 
for more. My In
dian guide told 
me or a discovery 
of free gold by 
Indians some

39THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.
outside world by these good people, who receive mail regularly 

year, sometimes oftener when trips like ours a -e made, 
did not hear of Queen Victoria’s death until three 

after it occurred. They heard of the Coronation 
knowin

They d 
months

g not of its changed date 
day. One Hudson’s Ray

several months ahead, and 
most ceremoniously celebrated the 
factor showed me how he attempted to keep abreast of 
times. When his 
he filed them, and

yearly budget of daily newspapers arrived 
began on the first of January to read his 

paper every morning, but just a year behind the times. 
I was amused to find an Eaton catalogue in the town, and a 
young lady gave me the money for an order to Eaton’s for 
an article she would receive possibly a year later.

After four days’ rest in this pretty litt 
village we commenced our homeward voyage. Though having 
no cargo, the return trip was painfully slow and wearisome. 
Although going south, it was upstream, and day by day the 
order was to pole up the furious rapids inch by inch, and 
vlien shallow enough wade out and “Shogonawbi,” as the 
Indians ca'I hauling on a two hundred foot line. Thus by 
pushing, pulling, paddling, poling and portaging we made our 
way hack to the welcome Canadian Pacific Railway line.
/ Victoria University, Toronto.

five cent

le salt nea island

years ago near 
this place, which 
is a secret among 
them. We also 
found miles and 
miles of gypsum 
snd mica, and 
also a lake 
while chasin 
we shall 
One can

THE BISHOP'S GARDEN, MOOSE FACTORY A Young Hero.
*T*HE terrible tragedy in Chicago by which nearly six 

X hundred people lost their lives, is almost without a 
The whole world has been shocked by the 

awful scenes which occurred within the walls of that doomed 
building when the tire broke out. Many of these were almost 

içkening for description, but were relieved to some

of pitch, discovered accidentally by an Indian 
mg a fox. When this great railroad is built 
have easy access to these immense resources. parallel.

haidly presume to imagine the wealth that even our 
own fair province is going to reveal in the future days when 
this new continental railway is an accomplished fact.

This road will be less expensive in building than the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, but possibly not as substantial. 
The promoters of our dominion railroad girdle followed the 
Height of Land to evade bridge building. The rock cutting 
was slow and ex

extent by deeds of cool, determined heroism on the part of a 
number of young men and boys especially. Here is one case 
reported by the daily papers : “ Willie 
Rev. Dr. William P. McLaughlin, pastor of First 
Church, Buenos Aires, Argentina, South Americ 
student in the sophomore class of Ohio Wesleyan University. 
He had come to Chicago to attend the wedding of his cousin, 
the daughter of Rev. Dr. Frank W. Cunsaulus, pastor of 
Central Church, Chicago, and president of Armour Institute. 
Willie had spent Tuesday night with his friends, the family 
of A. W. Greenman, presiding elder of Buenos Aires District, 
South America Conference, who reside in Evanston. He 
returned to Chicago Wednesday morning, went to the home 
of his aunt, Mrs. Gunsaulus, who is Mrs. McLaughlin’s sister, 
and, after attending to several errands for her, said he would

McLaughlin, son of 
Methodist

pensive, but the roadbed is solid and lasting, 
and consequently in the long run is cheaper. The pro
posed route of the Grand Trunk Pacific is through a country 
of great rivers. The Albany, Moose, Mattagami and 
Abittibi, with their innumerable tributaries and lakes, have 
created a most fertile country which promises the finest 
agricultural land in Ontario, but will of 
the cost of railroad construction by reason of the necessary 
bridge work. Nevertheless, 
natural productions of this v 
the <'\pense.

After seventeen days’ hard toil we arrived at Moose 
Factory and were warmly received by the occupants of the 
Opposition post, 
whose supplies 
were greatly re
duced, and indeed 
approaching the 
vunishi 
Being
vice of the Op- 

di Hi
ing small supplies 
from the Hud
son’s Bay Com
pany for the re
turn trip ; but be
ing transients we 
were privileged 
and pleased to 
pay sixty cents per pound for baking powder, thirty for 
lard and five for salt. We found there a pretty little 
town of some three hundred and fifty Indians and half- 
breeds. There were about twenty whites, who were mostly 
Hudson’s Bay Company officials. Bishop Newnham, of the 
Moosomee District, resides there in a beautiful house, and 
the Bishop’s wife, who is a daughter of the late Canon 
Henderson, of Diocesan College, Montreal, was exceedingly 
kind to me, and humorously remarked that the Bishop was 
out on one of his regular afternoon calls three hundred miles 
across Hudson's Bay ; that he had been away a month and 
was expected home in about six weeks.

It was f inny to heur the questions asked regarding the

necessity increase

it is already evident that the 
of ours will warrantast < fntario

go down town for a while and see the city. Central Church, of 
which his uncle was pastor, had leased the auditorium of the 
Iroquois Theatre for its Sunday morning service.

“ Willie, in walking around the down-town district of the 
city, happened to pass the theatre, the striking entrance to 
which attracted his attention. He recalled the fact that this 
was the place in which his uncle was to begin holding 
services the next Sunday and, out of curiosity, ho entered. 
He found standing room in the extreme end of one of the 
galleries. When the fire broke out he was near the entrance 
to the rear fire-escape. The calciminer who threw the ladder 
across the space between the fire-escape and the North- 
wes'ern University building states that voung McLaughlin 
could have been the first to escape, but that he refused to go 
and assisted in the escape of seventeen women and children. 
The flames then came rushing through the doorway 
clothes caught fire and he was severely burned. Hi 
taken into North-western University and laid in a room in 
which were a number of others severely injured. When the 
physicians reached him they found his face scorched terribly, 
his hair burned entirely off, his hands burned almost to a 
crisp, his legs and body scorched and he was injured internally. 
Suffering as he was, he begged the doctors to attend first to 
the women and children around him who were shrieking in 
their agony.

“ To a reporter who reached him soon after he was rescued 
he told him who he was and said feebly : ‘ Tell Dr. Gunsalus 
where I am, please, as soon as possible, and hurry up the 
ambulance, because I know that I am going to die. I never 
can get over this. I am nearly burned up and somehow or 
other I feel that my life is going out. I want to go to the 
Presbyterian Hospital.’ There he died Friday night.”

He is said to have been a noble, lovable boy. Certainly 
he deserves the title of hero.
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My Fancy Boots.
40

BY REV. 8. A. STEELE. D.D,

COME people prof.™ to think Mow. made some mistakes. °°t^d' ^“C^ched tJ„ alining crowd in despair. Was it 
b but [Veil /on he did not make one when he said 'Be “^ibie that we were not to I* entertained 1 Was tins the 

sure your sin will tind you out. Mine fo""d T? ; judity of far-famed Nashville 1 Among the last to leave
followed me, overtook me, threw me down, tl/church were Rev. Or. ------ and an elderly gentleman
in the end. Yes, it is true. However subtle t maybe. , hi, part of the country Or. ------recognued

p it may hide, under whatever plausible disguises As han<J|i with ^ and us where we were stop
it may lurk, however long it may lie concealed, sooner s, I ^ , We were stopping in the vesti-

■T1ÏÏ-'"of my ft».. 1 am ashamed Jo confess it, but bule - û‘ no“

I was. It was small and shapely : and the T, hereupon the elderly gentleman very kindly invited us to
ctmrgp'flattored'nnr ?X wM*->'e could make home with him. We accepted on the spot.

«fan h^ we aurted_I m execrab,e boots. After we had

our weaknesses. 1 gave him t..e order. In tramped two ..mares, 1 ventured to ask how far it was
appeared with a pair of boots that might ha c P' , h privately, I had a good reason for this question,
vainer youth than even I. Apollo himself would ha “v ' right good piece,” crushed me. Two squares
tickled if he had seen hi, feet encased m such dainty mm «is repjy g P^ ^ brWgc over the Cumber-
occo. I tried them on. They were aperfectfit. The truth mo».» pavement hsd become like Milton »
is thev fit like the skin itself, only closer. « lnle delighted land itiver e'eI1 the demons could not keep still,
with the poetic aspect of my pedal appendages. I venturrfto he y m * wjth heart.f,lt emotion: "Where are
express the fear that they were ton tight. No, indeed, the 1 •»" 'n,t ,tand this much longer” I limped across
artist of the sole insisted they tit perfectly, would soon fet we g I I „„body saw them, I felt tears on my
set to my feet, and be all right I pmdhim *15, haU a croaJn|, thc bridge we turned into a street,
month’s salary, and was proud of my boots. P • asked again how far we had to go. This time his

those bJt, agaim I have never worn any boot, since.
Shoes are good enough for me.

however dee

*

*

tied wiîîiThe eobbh-r w"en'a young”brother minister called, 
and proposed that we go on a visit to Smh^lle get a 
at the bishops, and other great men of the church who would 
he there, and learn something that might be ust ful to »

opportune everything appeared. Fortunately we bo«g many another youthful fo*ly,li interrupted, and
return tickets, and boarded the train in high spirits for time But the pious tenor of my ny imrrowiM
Nashville Ixmg before we got there 1 was painfully re- my pastoral perambulations rudely arres / . f„;iintr to

as» s,;s,; aï "rr.^arr^^v^-ii'ï
meet us hut I do remember tlipt the situation took on a .. „hat is the cause of that '"growing nail ! „
Hriousupeot when no committee did meet u. and we had m< allllw,r astounded me. He simply »*.d . Pnd.,
to face the prospect of going to a hotel with only our return „ what ,|0 you mean! I said,
tickets in our packets After waiting a long time for the He i.ughed and said : “You were . ? ^ émail
committee to £me, or for «.melody to invite u, home with time or other you have worn a jhoe±‘.~iî^ttÜng
them it dawned upon our backwoods consciousness that we {or you. Nature does not allow such liber , 
would likely have to wait a good while, so we struck out the account on your toe. ’ finding
hunt McKendree Church My boot.! Yes, they wee on , rould haldly believe my own ears. My sm was finding 
my feet, and every step was torture, and the poetry of a me out My chickens were coming horn jhen Ytold
small foot hail turned to fiery satire, and I could have wished WBg a boomerang. It» ' eme«is had • he|>
mv feet were as big as Gulliver’s, and I had never heard of Hm tl,„ ,tor, „f my fancy boot., and we laughed g 

The way to McKendree Church was a veritable via j thought so," he said. ^

The

*

We had waited so long at the Union Station for the com- w„ , ma,t flni,h the story,
mittee to come for us that the services were under ”7 Aa a matler of course, that nad had to be taken off.
McKendree when we got there. We hail had no »Wr- Parker an,| Fairfax came to attend to it. I was l«" ™,<b"
only a snack for dinner, but young men dim» ■"“*“* «,fa in the parlor. The instrumente were ready. Dr. Fair-
(Ih, I don’t know who it ... that was •P«^g-B"‘h°P ™ , ve,„£W(, man, of most aristocratic lineage, as his
McTyeire, Dr Summer., Dr. Green, maylm all of *”"' <0 ^ „ he|,| my pulse. My wife sat by whispering
thev were all there, making a great effort to launch Vender- name sugg , V J Dr. Parker, who had commanded
hilt University. But how could I think of bishops, doctors imdcr Stonewall Jackson,and had a soldier» nerve,
of divinity, universities, or anything else but mv ’"'' A ^ T hand|,Brchief saturated with chloroform over my 
whole college of cardinals m red hats could hardly h P ])r Parker take his instrument, cut around the
taken my attention from those accursed boots. If a *en'® p d dra„ it out, and was conscious of a dull sensation
then whispered in my ear that a few years later I would nalh and «« ^ „mMnb,r. What followed I learned
myself be for four years the paMor °f th,t ”7 from veracious witnesses. The nail had hardly been drawn.
Church, I doubt if even that could have made me think of f^ „ a flash, I leaped from the sofa, and -"h one
anything but—my feet. . fli,„„rsed blow laid poor old Dr. Fairfax sprawling on the floor. Wltn

At last the services ended, and the congregation P ■ ,|ier I sent Dr. Parker spinning across the rixim. It is a 
We looked around for the committee of reception, d,r j did „ot hurt my wife or mother, both ofwiomwere
vain. The dignitaries bowed and shook ba"d" »'>' e^h ^ fortunately, not in the line of my blind attack,
other, and one by one filed past us, and h t A|, mv lighting blood wte up, and I had unnatural strength,
waiteii fur Kimebody to invite us to go home with them, but All my g g
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Ur. Parker, who was a powerful man, rallied and seized me. for his physical forces. There are many ways to break down 
I r. Fairfax cautiously lent a hand. My wife and mother and impair the faculties of the mind. Une may do it by
and the cook joined forces, and I “yielded to overwhelming reading. There is great temptation in literature. Many read
numbers and resources," and was soon stretched helpless on without discrimination. They do not consider their
the sofa again. The morning papers had just suggested the improvement and edification, but their immediate gratifica-
name of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston for Congress. That fact tion. They read to find pleasure, not strength and light,
seemed to be uppermost in my mind, and 1 lay there yelling, They choose books which have the power to hold their eyes
at the top of my voice, like an idiot : “Hurrah for .1 lohn- waking through the night and stir their feelings. How few
ston for Congress ! ” Gradually I came to my sense*. 1 was persons consider what their reading is doing for them. As
minus a big toe nail. I had finished settling for my fancy food is taken into the body, so what we read is taken into
boots. the mind. The food we eat is digested, if it is digestible,

Whatever other mistakes Moses may have made, he was assimilated, and transformed into Hesh and blood and bone,
right when he said : “ Be sure your sin will find you out." It becomes a part of our physical being. What we read is
Mine did.—Epworth Herald. inwardly digested, if it is digestible, and becomes a part of

our mental l*eing. Many minds are sickly and puny because 
the mental food they receive is destitute of the nourishing 

Pl*8tCtlC8tl Poetry# qualities which the mind requires. Such readers are doing
themselves more harm than good by reading.

by RKV. K. II. HUGHES, d.d. Another impairs his influence by the words he utters or
would by many be considered the least practical ^he pleasures in which he indulges. Another destroys his

of intellectual forms of service. The poet, some declare, manhood by giving rein to his passions. Another destroys
is the dreamer, the man who lives on inaccessible ”*8 apiHtusl life. One may murder his soul as well as his

heights, the idealist who dwells apart from throbbing life. b°dy- Man has within him a mysterious power which thinks
But who can measure the practicalness of the poet’s work I of (»od, desires God, reaches out after God, seeks after God,
We need not point now to the s rvice of agitation rendered en\era !n.*° fe|l°w,diip with God, feels the presence of God,
by our New England poets in i ' great anti-slavery struggle. and rejoices in his presence and love. Man is a physical
Simpler illustrations are at h Places and persons and J"n«. an intellectual lieing, a social being, and a religious
trades have been rescued fron -significance or forgetfulness being. The religious power may lie impaired, as the imagina- 
or indifference by the poet wer of service. The traveller t'on or memory may be impaired. Those who refuse to hear 
down the Rhine passes and castles of historic interest. voice of God and turn away from Him will lose the power
But the interest reach. ight when small Bingen comes of faith if they persist in this course. That faculty which
to view. Why is this cause that village was lifted by {f«* out a(ter <Jod. and 18 80 sensitive and quick in child- 
the hand of a poet who sang—not with excess of skill, one hood, may be obliterated. The inner light may become dark- 
might say—of -fuir Bingen on the Khine." When the ne“8' The tender heart may become hard a» a stone. The
nation was ready to forget the man of the April ride, Long- ey68» once so keen to discern spiritual things, may be put
fellow came forward and set on high the name of Paul Revere, ou";
giving him a place among the heroes of the Revolution. He . *"e oreadful thing about this spiritual suicide is that it is
did a like service for a trade. His lines on “The Village >*» the power of every one. No one can permanently injure
Blacksmith ’’ have entered a thousand shops, have been heard ua exc®pt ourselves. “ All things work together for good to

the sounds of anvils and hammers, and have flashed j’"em ™at *®vf God. ^ hatever others may do unto us will
be mustered into our service. It is only the blow which we 
strike with our own hand that can harm. “ Do thyself no 
harm.”—Christian Advocate.

pOETRY

among
more brightly than the flying sparks, 
men and women have been educated t 
dignity, 
effect of

Little children and
________  . ___  _______  to the sense of labor's
No words can ever fully estimate1 the practical 

this one poem. These are well-nigh homely illustra
tions of the fact that the dreamiest realm of the intellectual 
life may render a vast service in the glorifying of place and 
event and work. Real poetry is ever practical.

A Timely Invitation.
A BUSINESS man was on his way to the prayer-meeting. 
4X His work had detained him so long that his dinner 

had been hastily eaten, and yet he was late for service. 
The sound of music floated down the street, and, as the 
church came into view, he quickened his steps.

own life, that Paul gave this counsel. What Paul said On the pavement he hurriedly passed a stranger, who was 
to the keeper of the prison the Gospel says to every man gazing curiously up at the open windows. Acting on a sud- 

and woman to whom the glad tidings come. We were not den impulse, he turned back.
sent into this world to murder ourselves, to torture ourselves, “This is our prayer-meeting evening. Will you go in 
or to harm ourselves in any way, but to make the most of with me ? " 
ourselves and our opportunities.

But what need of this counsel 1 Cannot each human being 
be depended on to do the liest he can for himself ? Is not 
selfishness the most prominent characteristic of human nature!

“ Do Thyself No Harm.”
T was to a man alarmed and confused, about to take hisI

The stranger hesitated a moment.
“ Why, yes," he answered.
Prayer-meeting ended, the two went out together.
“ I was very glad to have your company to-night,” said the 

Do we not find men generally seeking their own interest, their business man, as he parted from his new acquaintance, after 
own profit and pleasure, regardless of others? It is true that finding out his name and where he lived. “ May I call for 
men are selfish. But in their self-seeking they are injuring you next Wednesday ? ” 
themselves in many ways. They are doing themselves more The man, without much enthusiasm, replied that he “didn’t 
harm than they are doing to others. Others are not doing care ” if he did.
them so much harm as they are doing themselves. The path- He called, and followed it up on succeeding Wednesdays, 
way which each one treads is full of thorns, but the sharpest taking care to introduce the stranger to the other men of the 
thorn that tears the foot of each one is the thorn he planted 
himself.

congregation. 
That was tthe starting-point. Prayer-meeting led to church 

Whether we consider the body, the mind, the influence, the service. The stranger finally, with his family, united with 
manhood, or the spiritual life, the careless are inflicting on that congregation. He has become an active and efficient 
themselves untold injury. One commits suicide. Another church worker
does the same thing practically by the use of strong drink. “ Do you know,” he said to his first friend, recently, “ do 
Whatever injures the body, impairs the digestion, shatters you know, I had lived in our city for seven years before I 
the nerves, breaks down the cells of the brain, weakens the met you. I had not been in the city three days before grocers 
action of the heart, produces insomnia, if it be intelligently and dairymen had hunted me up ; within three weeks the 
and deliberately done, is a sin against the body, against politicians had learned my political preferences. Yet in all 
decency, against God. those yearp yçu were the first man who ever said, “ Come,

Another does for his mental powers what the suicide does let us go into the house of the Lord.’’—Christian Herald.
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clou»*, them in secret 
That the services

Trees in Winter.
LKVBRNE ALDKN MARSH, A.B.

aiestically unadorned they stand 
In solemn outline ’gainst the cloudless sky, 

. . . « *t ____.iw.niPia.1 anil if rand.

of the church may l>e most profitable, we 
should carefully prepare at home to make the best use of the 
public opportunity We should meditate and pray before 
Ling andwhile we are on our way. We should frequently 
during the week thii k of the church and the Habbath, and, 
by reading, thoughtfulness and fervent prayer make the day 
and the service the more helpful when Sabl>ath comes.— 
Bishop J. 11. Vincent.

A benediction give to passers by.

But faithless eyes, with vision yet unbound,
“e.Vng‘op. ground,

Or sigh for summer shade or vernal breeze.

But beautiful to him who Iovm them
Becomes the thought—and tis a happy thing 

That in the bare and unpretentious bough,
There lies the beauty of another spring.

A Joke With a Pleasant Ending.
it TOT a few clergymen would be glad to be the victims of 
IN such a practical joke as was recently played upon Rev.

Mr Hageman, the story of which appears in the 
Oxford, Michigan, Leader. At the annual meeting of the 
Congregational Church the question of hiring a preacher 
comes up for discussion. ..

At the last meeting of this society, when the subject was 
brought up, a good deacon arose, and said :

“All those in favor of retaining Brother Huge 
another year—at the same salary—will please rise.

Not a person rose, and the minister, who was present,
The Spirit of Prayer. „ uncomfortable aa possible. and heartily wished himself
1 PC op , anywhere else Then the good deacon who had put the

e-pHERE •» a valuable lesson for adult Christians in „u„,i0n arose again, and said, with a twinkle of the eye :
following incident related in H ' . .. of see no one favors that motion, so I will put it again in

•• F I should die ’fore I wake, said Donny, kneeling ^ Aj| those in favor of keeping the Rev. Mr. Hageman 
at grandmother’s knee, “ f I should die ’fore wa e „ at an increase of salary will please rise.’’

••I pray’’-prompted the gentle voice "Go on, Donny_ E ne got upon his feet. Then it dawned upon Mr. 
■•Wait a minute," interposed the small hoy, scramUmg to *n ,hlt he hlcl been the victim of a Joke, and a Malle

ÆSG-h^Xêr "n';trl
hsll,vrftnictkedBi‘ Îîr scheme hsd worked te ^ection.

Looking Hi, Best.
why I hsd to stop. ' u“t'uTsce Imw a CERTAIN boy of about sixteen years, whom 1 know
stood .11 his woolen »M-=rs .m tlmir h a ^ ^ ^ u car, ful „bout hi. personal appearance, and yet
hed te‘VOU,\dsm| ' .ant l hn to And 'em that wav, so I had 1 1 do not believe lie has a trace of vanity in his make up,
wake, why—I dici 11 Th . ,„t8 „f things that He is not the least “duditli." He doe. not affect startling
,o go down and fix em nght. Th V^ nor fancy waistcoats, nor cam» with great, bulging
seem funny 1J™ ™dS 'L yon wake." heads on them, -or snylhing at all striking m appears,ice
want em that wav 1 y<w^Jonldd y tWl ,pirit of but he see, to it that hi. clothes are free Iran dust orra of

How, ™"n Jr^ wiTh . brother or sister or h.ve lny kind. His boot, are always carefully polished, Ins h.tr
prayer! Tl which they have committed. „ Jtly combed, his linen clean, his nail, in the ..me condition,
made no e« f„'ow tile example of Donny, who Moreover, hi, mother doe. not have to beg and implore him
Such père"»' h ut h;9 playmate's menagene u, wash the back of his neck and his ears. He al»»y»
?„"'„^"er They should flmttereconcHed5 to th, brother or „„ sppe.ranee of freshness ami nea.ne» that,, good to look 

sister with whom they are angry or whom they have «ronge. , 
if that be possible, and then offer their prayer.

time fall I
But he who knows a guiding hand above,

Can see but good and beauty in it all.
__Pittsbury Chrittian Advocate.

man for

felt

was back

upon.
One day, when he was getting ready to go 

another hoy. this other boy said : “ Wlmt
some place with 

makes you so

On Going to Church.

W =3- Ever, moment spent there shouid be spent ^ hi. iawt, am, at Urn ^

,DWeB should listen carefnlly to the reading of the Holy it pay, for him to look his h»t. Untidiness ha, often
Scrinture, join in the responses where this order is ap- muntod against a boy when he has been applying for a 
'minted follow with eager and believing hearts the words of f once heard » business man say that he would no

’Jug heartily “a. unto the Lord," ami give devout hire . ,loven|y, dirty Ian than he would hire one known
and self-appropriating heed to the sermon. From the first to dishonest.-,l/ommp Star. 
not of thePo,g.n voluntary to the " Amen " of the benedic
tion we should be alert, ardent and sincere worship[*ra ™ Visitor Did.
There are moment, of waiting before the service, and some- What a VlSltOr DID.
times while people are entering the church rad whmt t DECBNTLy a young student, taking a vacation trip in
appointed officers are taking the collection, which are IV 8 tl,„d „„ i„ the country, near (ilasgow. a man of
often made occraon. of idle revery, vagrant “hTrty who hsd been blind all hi, life The blind
ing thoughts and unprofitable conversation. At such “““ , . never educated. He worked a little in the fields or
the mind is distracted, the good effect of prayer and P™*«* * j1 hi, own home M |*,t he could, hut his life, in the main, 
neutralized, and the rail tnrnlff mto a ranl.r.nd hardened mb,so Th. young .Indent hsd some small
wayside, where the seed, of truth are mmttered to be picked knowled of medicin,, though not enough to do anything 
up or to lie blown away Now, these moments of . the ”.„•„ re|j„[. He went to see him, and determined to
should form a season and a service of holy waiting before ^ wh|lt he could to give the man a chance. When he
Lord, and of preparation for attention and ... «turned to Glasgow, he interested a specialist in the case,
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restored to sight. He had lived near to help and healing all 
his life ; but no one had ever been interested to aid him Mora, 

chance visit of a stranger gave him his eyesight.
1 he young student might easily have passed on and never 

thought of helping the blind man. Or he might have felt 
that as he knew so little about blindness, and could not cure 
the man himself, he was not bound to do anything. But he 
did not make such excuses. He did just what he could, as 
well as he knew how, and how blessed was the result ! What 
the visit of that stranger on his vacation meant to the man 
whom he rescuer! from darkness and helplessness cannot be 
computed.

There are many people all round us spiritually blind—in 
utter darkness of soul concerning Christ and his healing 
power. We do not need to be able to teach them ourselves, 
or fully understand their cases. But if, in the spirit of this 
young student, we do what we can to bring them to those 
who can help them—our pastors, our teachers, our Christian 
friends—we will have the joy, in many instances, of seeing 
them saved. Are wo willing to do such humide, faithful work! 
If we are, we shall find it blessed and fruitful.—Forward.

THe Bad Weather PropHet.

not declared the ship of state was in danger of stranding? 
A good deal of this pessimism is only in the imagination. 
Times are brightening every day. Gold is down, and credit 

The North and South are already a mighty unit
------- gent patriotism, and peaceful tides are moving all

over our broad land. 'Ihc reign of passion has merged into 
the reign of patience. All the benefactions are increasing, 
and so are the methods and wisdom of their

The
is going up. 
of intelliizei

Let the bad weather prophets step aside. They have been 
talking too much. Now, having done all the harm they can, 
let them give place to the seers of brighter skies and greener 

Hurst.
■

fields and calmer seas.—Bishop J. F.

The Man Who Carried the Hod.
TT is related that while an admiring group of tourists viewed 
X a magnificent cathedral and remarked concerning its 

grandeur, a hitherto unobserved individual responded to 
certain statements in such a manner as to indicate that he

part in the making of the work which was being so 
admired. His reme rks led others to observe him, and 

inquiry was made as to what part he had performed in the 
worthy work under consideration. The inquiry brought to 
light the fact that he had carried a hod while the buildi 
was in process of construction. Having done this, he 
ered himself a factor in the result which was being contem
plated ; and he was right. He was a factor. Not so import
ant a factor, it is true, as many who performed work requiring 
far greater skill and intelligence, yet he was a factor. 
Without him, or some other to take his place, the great work 
could not have been accomplished.

It is thus in all the relationships of human life. Each has 
his part to perform, and if he performs it well the harmony 
and beauty of the great result sought will not be impaired. 
If, upon the other hand, his work go undone, or if it be 
indifferently done, the result nyist suffer.

In Christian work and relationships this fact is as operative 
as elsewhere. In the local church it is faithfulness upon the 
part of each that brings the best results. Among the officials, 
if pastor and stewards and trustees and Sunday School super
intendents and teachers and choir and class leader and sexton 
all do their part well, the most gratifying results will be 
realized. Of course, these may all do their part, and without 
the co-operation of the full membership there will not be 
realized the highest results, but with this capable and faithful 
leadership, supported by a consistent membership, results 
amazing unto men and most pleasing unto God may be 
realized. It is pleasing to contemplate what would result if, 
in the entire Church of Christ upon earth, each one were 
doing faithfully his or her part. It would be but a little time 
until the lion and the lamb should lie down together, 
fairest pictures painted by the imagination of man cannot 
quite equal the glories of the conditions wnich would prevail. 
We should then have but little cause to sigh for heaven, for 
heaven would have come to earth.

We grow discouraged when we contemplate such results 
and think of the state which must be reached in individual 
life before these grand results can lie realized ; but that is the 
important fact to be considered ; that individual 
and consecration must be reached before this high ideal 
be experienced ; and it is for the individual that we are 
responsible. Is our consecration complete? Are we doing 
our full part ? If not, then to that degree, at least, are we 
responsible. —Methodist Recorder.

unaing
considE should be glad to see a census of the bad weather 

prophets. It would make a large volume, for their 
nber is legion. They can be seen on every hand. 

They push against you on all the highways, and point you 
to the storms that have brewed and are brewing and are sure

w
to burst over your head before you get home. They carry 
umbrellas under their arms. They keep their throats well 

up against the next northeaster. They study the 
of insurance companies, give themselves great

bundled 
statistics
anxiety aliout their lightning-rods, and, for their Old Testa
ment reading on Sabbath mornings, per 
of the weeping prophet, while for their ] 
they turn naturally to the shipwreck of the great apostle to 
the nations.

One January evening a friend said, as we walked along the 
street : “It is getting ready for a storm.” “ Why so?” we 
asked. “ Why, it is as plain as day that a storm is coming 
on,” he replied ; “ there are too many stars out. It is alto
gether too clear a sky for good weather. You never see such 
a deep sky, with such multitudes of stars, without a storm 
coming on in twenty-four hours." But the storm did not 
come. Day after day, for those twelve enchanted days, the 
sun rose and set, and rose again, in a beautiful and cloudless 
sky. That is the difficulty with these bad 
they seldom predict aright. They mean well enough, but 
their digestion is out of order, or they once sprained an 
ankle, or their grocer has overcharged them. Therefore, for 
their pictures they 

Can anyone whe

use the Lamentations
New Testament lesson

weather prophets—

Theuse only the dark colors, 
o reads attentively the Scriptures doubt for 

one of the most steady and forcible elementsa moment
in the pure lives of the purest servants of God is hopefulness? 
The greatest heroes of faith are distinguished for their unfail
ing confidence in the beautiful and rewarding future. Look 
at the kings of faith whose reigns of suffering and triumph 
are described in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. Their 
confidence and cheerfulness shone brightest when the horizon 
was full of enemies.

Nor need this peculiar feature of hopefulness in the true 
servant in the scriptural periods awaken the slightest surprise. 
The most cheerful of all characters which fill the great niches 
in the Bible Pantheon is Christ himself. Where do we see an 
approach to his calm confidence in the future ? His mustard- 
seed was to produce the greatest of all trees, so that the birds 
of the air should take shelter under its branches. His sower 
should not cast in vain, but the harvest should be thirty, 
sixty, and an hundredfold. Was there ever a blacker sky 
than when he said : “ Blessed are the eyes which see the 
things which ye see?” This sublime spirit of cheerfulness 
passed directly and naturally into the early Church. The 
persecutions lasted three centuries ; but the Christians knew 
they could not last forever. When Constantine broke the 
chains the deliverance was no surprise to the humblest con- 

Euphrates

efficiency

A
The Secret of Happiness.

TJAPPINES8 is the greatest paradox in nature. It can 
X X grow in any soil, live under any conditions. It defies 

environment. It comes from within ; it is the revela
tion of the depths of the inner life, as light and heat proclaim 
the sun from which they radiate. Happiness consists not of 
having, but of l»eing ; not of possessing, but of enjoying. It 
is the warm glow of a heart at peace within itself. A martyr 
at the stake may have happiness that a king on his throne 
might envy. Man is the creator of his own happiness ; it is 
the aroma of a life lived in harmony with high ideals. For 
what a man has, he may be dependent on others ; what he is, 
rests with him alone. What he obtains in life is but acquisi
tion, what he attains is growth. Happiness is the soul's joy 
in the possession of the intangible. — William George Jordan.

;

f essor of the faith from the 
Hercules.

to the Pillars of

It would not be difficult to recount some of the special 
grounds of hope in this very hour. Who does not recall the 
frequent complaints about the hard times ? How many have
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jecture until the captain asked the said, "then jours

“Tsudden gleam of intelligence lighted " Will you go barefoot to bring the lads
Carl, a youngster of ten summers, the passenger's “ “Tacr and Tom, with somewhat wry

had been put to bed immediately after made apparent to a faa.K] laughed, and finally consented,
luncheon, and had been told that he he answered . remember now. The other boys went to Sunday-school

remain there all afternoon doing Why, (liem nll into for a few months, and then the entire
penance for a misdemeanor of which he Before turning P family disappeared, and soon passed out
had been guilty. He is very fond of thathttle cupboard yonder. ^ o( t J mÆ’s mind,
having his mother read to him when in .^*.’,1 TnJhoard as you call’ it is List summer the good pastor, now 
exile of this sort, but the otfense of which “ that little cupboard, as y almost an old man, preached in a remote
he had been guilty on this particular »e port-hole ^ wd failed to country village, and after service was over
occasion was so grave that lie hesitated >* . ,h h r of the was greeted by a young man, the pastor
about asking hi. mother to lessen the thoroughly appreuate^the ^ of . .mall church near by. He was one
punishment by reading to him. situation, and h ,„d abstained of the vagabond boys.

Pi sally he called an older sister into an outflt from ... e, “All th i. I am I owe to that kindly
the room, and prevailed upon her to from drinking J v„vage. thought of yours about the shoes, he
carry a card to their mother. On the during the remainder of voy ge aaid “It was the first act of self sacn-
card was written : ----------------------- Being kindness that had ever come into

____ my wretched life. It turned me to a new
Plenty To 1 alk About. path of thought and action, and the gootl

... . n the 8ide of Cumberland influence of the Sunday-school did the
„„„ti„P. traveler found a cabin in rest. Your hoy, probably thought it was 

lonely place that he wondered a little thing to go barefoot for “ 
the old mountaineer and hi, wife Sundays. But ,t saved a human soul.
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<will not be laughed

Anecdotal.
A Boy’s Diplomacy. Tl

with

Me

a Id
It ia 

C/lOj

•s

little 

• W!Master Carl Blank,
AT HOME

Wednesday, April Ewhth,
THREE TO SIX.

Mbs. Blank will read.

if

Mountain a

entertained each other, relates the Cleve- 
land Plain Dealer.

“ Do you and your wife see many people

Hiir

Since the Decline in Stocks.
you ask V* ^ _ . v.

~ '"y ever teeany^y, sub," was .^ ~i  ̂t ^ f

tl™.*h»L‘:Storg«^indtotent'fj '“TPhen you -*«* orULfu.ion'Jw

.he window *8 he slowly shook upon yourselves for society ï - Massa, when yo’ goes to the C ot
through the window, . j “That’s it, suh. House will vo’ git me a license? I’s

"gd'er„oW i.v nal, yôûSf, I offfr hoe-cake." MIL license and realised that he
400 shares in the Am.lgtunated Cam “ *“j whm it,, c.nd|„.|ight I sort o’ had not been told the name of the ,r, e-

peuer Company, par value, «100; .,000 head, and Job hitches up to
shares of the Gold Hinge ow , P , sorghum and hoe-cake, and wants to know 
«100 ; 100 bonds in the Compressed 8 (ion-t have bacon. Aint that .

“'".p-’-fhé’.ven.ngs,” said the h£ ^

The duke arose and turned toward the „ml Job he reckon’, the same "‘"^"‘“'iLse MMSai"
d“ Veal refuse,’’he said, cruelly. *7’ tln't ‘tecko” we ate “ Yes, Sam, you’old fool. You didn’t

The desperate magnate strode after to dllth for want of somehraiy ^ ^ti.TysLuHing

Lucinda, and got the license in her
name.” . . , Q

“ Lawd, Massa ! ” exclaimed ham, 
“ ’taint Lucinda, it’s Kyarline. What’s 
I gwine do!"

« Well,” said the Judge, “the only 
thing will be for me to get another 

“let license.”

‘ Ma

nig <

An Easy Solution.
“What more can

t

H

to t
“The old idiot, he never told me who 

he wants to marry, but, of course, it’s 
making eyes at 
returned to the us g

In

be b
lUI“ What will you consider Î ” he asked, to gab to. 

anxiously.
The duke looked back.
“ It is absolutely necessary 

hundred dollars in cash."

whit 

of s 

His 

Cent

They Went Barefoot.
A minister who was himself very poor 

was visiting a family of ungodly people 
and trying to persuade them to come to 
his church.

“ At least,” he said to the mother, ^ 
the lioys come to our Sunday-scnool.

“They have no clothes fat to wear,

that I have

Drink In, Clothes Out. “Massa,” said Sam, “do yo’ pay any- 
t’ing fur dat license 1”

“Yes, Sam, a dollar and seventy-bve 
cents.”

“ Will anuther license cos anyt ing i 
said Sam.

- Yes, Sam, a dollar and seventy-five 
cents more,” replied the Judge.

After scratching his woolly pate for a 
few minutes, Sam rep

“Well, Massa. I done axed kyailme 
an’ she .aid ‘Yase,’ but dere ain’t no 
dollar an’ seventy five cents diffunce in 
dem two niggers, so I’ll jus’ take Lucindy.

In one of her recent trips to Edin
burgh, a certain steamer carried a deck 
passenger who retired at nightfall hav- said she. 
ing imbibed more strong I leverage then 1 will

shüSïïrJi.rs jgsss&Jtzi
I

find clothe» for them,” he

that
was missing. , „

The steward and hi, staff were promptly ,d not be bought. The

— iJS£T -
X mystery teemed to defy all con- “M, own buy. will go bsrefoot, he

lissi lied :
in t 
of wl
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Quiet Hour. Lord, and let thine enemies tie scat
tered ’? Do you not think there would 
come a quiet in our hearts and a victor
ious peace to which we are too much 
strangers ? If we carried the assurance 
that there is One who fights for us into 
the trifles as well as into the sore strug-

growing, never grown ; ever matur
ing, but never arriving at a climax. The 
nature of holine contrasted with its
receptacle, the heart, accounts for this. 
Holiness is an infinite attribute of an 
infinite God. The heart is limited and 

capacities, and must fail 
this grace in the present 

period of it. Eternity

The Overflowing Life.
The fact that you are a Christian may 

without doubt assure you a safe entrance 
into heaven, but it may not mean that 
you are much of a blessing to your 
friends about you. God makes the life 
to overflow, that other

touched with your power, r 
only the overflow of your life that proves 
a blessing to your friends and kindred. 
It is the overflow of the Nile that makes 
the valley of the Nile fruitful.—J. Wilbur 
Chapman.

impel!______
to embrace all 
life, or in any
alone must comprehend the eternal 
ject ; and through its endless age 
must increase in its experience Ai 
heart is daily satiated at the living 
fountain, it will expand. Its powers 
strengthened by exercise, and its desires 
supplied with heavenly riches, will in
crease—

“ * More of thy life, and more I have,
As the old Adam dies.’

“ The thirst for variety, peculiar to the 
human mind, accounts for the necessity 
of the increase of spiritual desires. God

feet in its
gles of our lives, we should have peace 
and victory. Most of us will not have

ny large occasions of trial and conflict 
in our career ; and if God’s fighting for 
us is not actual in regard to the small 

life, I 
There

are more deaths in skirmishes than in the

men's lives may 
For it isbe

annoyances of home and daily 
know not for what it is available.

pitched field of a great battle. More 
Christian people lose their hold of God, 
their sense of His presence, 
lieaten accordingly by reason of

and are
Speaking of Jesus. jl-the little 1enemies which come down on them like a 

cloud of gnats on a sundner’s evening, 
than are defeated by the shuck of a great 
assault or a great temptation, which calls 
out their strength and sends them to 
their knees to ask for help from God.— 
Dr. Alexander Maclaren.

“ I was visiting at my brother’s one 
time,” says a lady, “when Richard, his 
little boy, suddenly stopped in his play 
and looked steadily at me for a minute. 
‘ What are you thinking about 1 ’ I asked. 
'If you are a Christian, i 
you 1 ’ ‘I hope so, dear.’

has sanctioned this desire by gratifying 
it in the variegated beauties of nature. 
And if the spiritual appetite lie but the 

one rectified, its desires must be
auntie. Are

• But you
never speak of Jesus. If you loved Him 
very much, would you not talk about 
Him sometimes 1 ’ 1 We may love a per
son without speaking of him,’ I replied. 
‘ May we I I did not know that. You 
love to talk of your brothers and sisters 
and your papa and mamma, don’t you, 
Auntie 11 1 Yes.' ‘ And then you speak
of other people and things you like, but 
you speak no word for Jesus. Don’t you 
love Him, auntie?1 ‘ Yes.’ ‘Then I 
should think you could not help speak
ing of Him sometimes.’ ”

natural
satisfied. We cannot stand continually 
at the door-posts of justification, or even 
sanctification, and admire only a few 
principles of the love which redeemed 
and saved us—we must advance. These 
rudiments of repentance and faith are 
too simple for us now : we must go on to 
perfection—to the possession of the ful
ness of God.”—From Alexander Sturgeon 
Byrne, in “ The. Stripling Treacher."

Begin To-Day.
Is there nothing which Christ as your 

Friend, your Lord, your Saviour, wants 
you to do which 
to-day 1 Do you 
His high and d 
that He wants you to pray ? And do 
you pray ? Do you 
that it is His will that you should honor 
and help and bless all men about you 

His brethren Î Are you doing 
like that ? Do you doubt one 
at His will is that 

make life serious and lofty ? Do

you are leaving undone 
doubt one instant, with 

eep love for your soul,

doubt one instant

A Cure for Spiritual Poverty.who are 
anything 
instant th

The poverty of modern Christian life 
»r greater 
hard and

t you should will never be cured until a far 
earnestness is put into the 
happy work of praying.

It is instructive to r 
Frederick Maurice how he would often 
be engaged in prayer all the night 
through ; and if everything were known, 
it would be found that all Christians who 
have made a deep mark have sought and 
found the Lord in like manner.

'"’o live in the atmosphere of praye 
to live in the atmosphere of miracle

Having Shut Thy Door. you one
instant doubt that He wants you to be 
pure in deed and word and thought ? 
And are you 
instant that 
openly to own Him and decl ire that you 
are His servant before all the world 1 
And have 
questions

How truly the life of holiness is depen
dent on prayer ! Jesus said, “ Thou, 
when thou

read in the life of
re ? Do doubt one 

j for youHis command isenter into thine innerpravest,
, and having 
Father which

chamber

the secret, the inner, the hid-away | lace, 
on the bended knee, our God will be 
enquired of ; there
ns bo. that there in a sense we may dwell.

shut the door, pray 
is in secret.” In

you done it? These are the 
which make the whole matter 

No, not in quiet lanes, nor in the 
bright temple courts, as once He spake, 
and not from blazing heavens, as men 
sometimes seem to expect—not so does 
Christ speak to us. And yet He 
1 know what He—there is all H

He would often have
r is.ayg<>, 1 

the , in
the atmosphere of the New Testament ; 
and it is in this way, and in this way 
only, that faith in the divine manife-ta- 
tion is kept alive and burning.

When the strength, the joy. the peace, 
and the power of the Christian Church 
are unimpaired, it is because her minis
ters and her people are proving that 
through Christ we have access in 
Spirit to the Father, and confessing that 

Lord in* the Holy Ghost. Tl 
there is no complaint of fail 
Christian worship.

There is a lonai 
those outside to 
who have walked with the Most High. 
The brethren are able to speak to 
another of what the Lord has delivered 
unto them, of their comprehension of the 
supernatural revelation. They shine with 
the divine splendor which fills each star, 
one star differing from another in glory 
The Holy Ghost comes upon them, and 
t'.e power of the Highest oveishadows

So, confessing with their mouths the 
Lord Jesus, and believing in their hearts 
that God has raised Him from the dead, 
they are saved. — British Weekly.

clett of the rock, in 
apart, repairing thither because we

tant of a communion not of this 
liecause we have a childlike trust, 

pect anointed eyes that we 
see and realize and receive into our 
the promised Companion, 

be blessed and made holy. It is 
we observe the word of 
which points to the place where He who 
seeth in secret, whose voice is the voice 
of silence and of emotion dee

In

expect speaks! 
is glory

—He, here in my heart—wants me to 
to-day, and I know that 

mistaken in my knowledge. It is no 
guess of mine ; it is His voice that tells 
me.—Phillips Brooks.

liecause we ex
du am notwe shall 

for us if 
tender counsel

Jesus isper than 
that seek

Shut thy door. Then thou 
mayest find Him and the holy life.— 
Central Advocate.

Progressive Holiness, ures to attendwords, is the rewarder of them 
His face. “ This purity (of heart) implies an in

crease of spiritual desires. Paradox as 
this may appeal 
of perfection, it is true. Perfection in 
holiness precludes not, but rather stimu
lates to advancement. From the largest 
substance to the most insignificant atom, 
God’s works are complete ; vet, though 
His finishing touch is evinced in every 
stage of every work, it prevents not 
progression. The perfect acorn may 
grow to an oak. The perfect grain of 
mustard seed may rear a stately trunk, 
and widely extend its sheltering branches. 
Or the tender sapling may lie strength
ened to a mighty tree. So it is with 
holiness : over ripening, but never ripe ;

gmg even on the part of 
touch the hands of thoser, associated with the idea

Small Causes ot Defeat.
day’s work some mornings 

perhaps annoyed by the 
trifles which seem too 

ng great principles to bear 
But do you not think there

x negin ray u 
perhaps wearied, 
multiplicity of 
small to bri 
upon them, 
would tie a strange change wrought in 
the petty annoyances of every day, and 
in the small trifles which all our lives, 
of whatever texture they are, must largely 
be composed of, if we began each day 
and task with that old prayer : “ Rise,
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, We «hould not say the -me gra^

Mints for Workers. table for every meal, nor > ' day, to land » grfat prive. Un the mu
------------------- —-------------- «°™ of I"-»/-1' «y tw° Tme day aieton and the artist hasten to hi, ,, ac

cession. If our work is 1 h»m y . -t Drize8 Gf a Haydn or a Titian
after day we may put a little new bngh P ' boy who is learning
„e„ into cel, new dav^s and U weary with it. routine

it.btr;vrturr£r g^vESSPii
SSSSïnewness and a '««bnMs '™J. »J *J ^ Jther wm avail unie,, you have

t ".rTo^rarlTnt 3
the zest in it. Vicksburg, nor the battle of the Wilder

ness ; it was when he was fitting himself 
to pass the examination at West Point, 
which another, recommended from his 

g aescnpuou u. ^‘"7“''"TV. district before him, had been unable to 
It is tbol^t day of salmon-fashing ^ ^ 8U(.ce88 m,cret ((f lh(, great lead-

Tne fisherman « wh'PP" 8 and 0f men, the captains
from custom tlian^ a[|(| of industries, is summed

ick up in “getting bait.’’

<

MTo Every Man His Reward—
Every man shall receive his own reward, 
according to his own labor. Not accord
ing to his talents and opportunities, but 
to the use made of them ; not to the 
harvest that is reaped, but to the *eed 
sown ; not according to his gifts, not 
according to his successes, not according 
to the worldly applause he may have won. 
but according to his labor. This meets 
the case of every disciple, as well the 
poorest as the richest, as v ell the obscur 

well the servant

w9

wad
whir

of 11 
of il

th"'

selfit

est as the greatest, as 
with the one talent as the servant with---------  ; Getting Bait. — Dr. Henry Van

Only be faithful to your trust, and in hia „ fisherman’s Luck,” ha, a
tk“ uh°r of the dav is over, and deacription of belated good for-

five. 1
when the labor of the day is over, 
vou co uo to the great harvest home, youyou go up to the great harvest horn 
will be “ satisfied.”—L. Hoardman. for the year, 

the stream, more
How to Win Convert, and At- ZZ o«

tract Men. Methodists will lie inter ^ hll hope, to fever-ln
ested in learning of the great success of ,„08t taking Bin, in vain. Do It Now—Ah! tomorrow, somewatesp rasrisrw •«: * a =tr. —- sChorch, Brooklyn. In two and a half hJar| a iong o[ hope-it is the economize ; aometime we will practice
year, live hundred member, have been voice o( a grasshopper. The rigorous self-control some time we will
added to his church, chiefly, he says, by Mierman after him. It is the last u„ that life which alone can get us that 
postoral visitation from house to house, ^ * of ,he season. He elude, which we must have for our peace of
by systematic appeal to the Sunday- £i„ pursuer again and again, dost a, he ,nind. Nonsense! There la no day but
Mhool, and by constant preaching on the tu0^hi, , under him for a brave leap today. No chains are étranger than
very essence of the Gospel. This state the stream, the tisherroan makes a those of habit. Procrastination is a
ment of Dr. Cadman is worth pondering d rate grab, and catches him. Deftly habit-almost the worsi habit.
over a long time The Brooklyn ^ , flu,,™e,l to the leader, the grasshopper .. The„ won(krl„| ihiag. .. ar. going to do
summarizes thus the answers of a syra ^ dowQ the 8tream. The salmon is Some other day ;
posiutn to its question, How can minis- surprise. He can not resist the And harbors we hope to drift into
tors reach men ?1 “By personal con- _< p • with a rush and Some other day.
.act. By being a living —ft* «jg ^LaJy hooked. Now the 'fight ^t^Jd^lL^TvcXS'

SLIPSZSS: Pto Xood^'TheTatortawX^ ™*ÿ*l£X*

sentation of the old gospel. the ,i„g„ the song dear to a fisher- „W( kn|iw wtJ m01t uili if „„ wi„,
^ man’s heart. The salmon tries all lus Some other day ;

, l Ua)M into the air ; he hides But we aay to ourselves. There’s time to lieginValue of Time.—Many young peo- "t,--hc lea^ into tne , ^ ^ nut. ^day.^iTitsTatoe' n4m.pp5b.H foot of line, but rod and reel line and

SI .bundanc, t J tb^iever dream ^ ^ïî”

EEærirEeTm^ sth, u., 0, ,.u,y. ti„
the future They do not know that the handle, and net and ""‘ ‘“H do , „f God are not grievous. No one
Lr.sedLw.ns si plundered hour., min- the stream. All seems lu«. hu the ^ t„thf„ll, •• 1 ought ,0 do this 
uto, spent in idleness, may cost them the graapmg of.t“re. the net thing, but cannot.” If we ou,kl, we run 
true succcw of their life, bringing failure, waist deep into the river We hear it „„id, " There are a wore o
and may even Might their destiny. The wilt .weeps aroandthe wndand the ||utie„ b„t «.me of them must
young fLipie should walk earnestly while glittering fish 1. still ln .t.meto»^ Alto, ^ That which mu., 1»
ihev havethe light, redeeming the time, describing all these hairbreadth escapes, do|le j, not » duty. Our responsi-
bujtinf^up the Opportunity, 1 *t darkness the “"rtSTMlE» bility is measured by our retources. God 
overtake them. They should not make prize to ask- When ! demands the impossible in time,
Z r,Lke of imaginiag that they have tant and *n"mg mom.JiU W^lt But let a. make
so much time that they can afford to let when the fish rose, oaotured clear to ourselves what we mean by
dav, or hours, or even minutes be wasted, broke, or when thei long Btlck °»P‘ur™ „ca,,.. must.” Does “ cannot
They cannot afford to lose one golden >t1 He answers .?** affirms sometimes mean “ will not "1 When wa
minute of any day. That may lie the saying it wa, none al 4» H«inarm Aaly ml„, be left undone does it
very minute of all that day on which that the turnmg pniMt o ^ mean that we choose to let inclination
. W detinv hangs tune waa the catching of the grasshopper. that we plemK to give
their destiny hangs. No more .aluablel«oa canbeimprewmd 0„^,v„ to th^t which n«ni

■** upon young people than to show them jone, .hat there is but little of us
New Enthusiasm—We m .y have that the most Ihnlling and important ^ jve to wl|lt w. ought to dol The life 

to do the same things over and over thing in life is getting '“tt In t j( du j, never life of friction, per- 
again, and tile routine may weary us. lives of great men we ““me^c ple,ity and over-burden. Thete are the 
But the secret of keeping seat and inter rence which we cull lucky, and we say r.^ [ruit of failure to meet bravely
eat in a plodding life is always to put that wa, the turning point -n the r ^ m ^ duty o( the day and
new enthusiasm into the old task. We are invariably mistaken. ïoung hoar^ wiae a„d happy is the man who, 
Really no two days ever are just the people grow_nv.t.v«7,h^.ml ron- commanding all elle to -ait, does first hi.
same, and we need never do the same parat.on. They tM ™ud™m known duty -Dr. Cmlm.il.
.luty twice in precisely the surae way. test and struggle of lite Let the stu l
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practical Solans. dozen years. This ought not tu to be. 
To say nothing of the intense interest 
which we should have in all correspond
ence which concerns the Epworth League, 
good manners demand that we promptly 
and courteously respond to those who 
write us. Suppose ycu went to 
friend and asked him a question about 
some matter in which 
interested, and he i 
tion whatever to you, how would you 
feel 1 You would be sure that he had 
not learned the first principles of good 
breeding. Your judgment would lie just. 
But is there any difference in the case 
when you ask questions by mail 1 Our 
secretaries are doing a large amount of 
work. They are giving their time gratu
itously and cheerfully. Is it fair to treat 
them as they are so often treated 1 Is it

his church. Where forty or fifty had 
been accustomed to assemble for an 
enthusiastic meeting, barely a dozen 
were in their places. Interest was
waning. After careful inquiry, the 
pastor learned the reason. A young 
Christian had lieen president of the 
society for two years. Under her leader 
ship all went well. At length it seemed 
best to elect a new president. Instead 

in this

Manifest Selfishness. An Epworth 
League once came under our notice whose 
working force had been small for several 
years, as there were not many young 
people in the church. The group of 
leaders had come to be fond of each other, 

commendable. But 
a large number of new 

he church, the group 
guard ” Leaguers was oblivious 

When the devotional meeting or 
business session was over, the same old 
cronies

were mutually 
pay no atten-

cn you 
shouldwhich was very 

when, at length, i 
converts came in to t 
of “old 
of it.

of acquiescing 
retiring officer, angry 
resolved to break up i 
declared if she could 
would not be anything. So she did all 
she could to hamper the new president. 
Rallying her friends about her, she 
ceeded in dividing the society. Quarrels 
were frequent, and the organization was 
in danger of dying a violent death—all 
because one member proposed to rule or 
ruin. Then the pastor recalled the story 
of Voyageur, the dog which refused 

rk when he could no longer lead, 
lesson for retiring officers in 

the action of a speaker at a recent banquet 
in a western city. He was the editor of 
a leading daily, prominent in his State, 
and the company assembled were atten
tively listening to his witty talk. During 
a burst of applause which greeted a 
brilliant period, ex-President Cleveland 
entered the room. Instantly the speaker 
was forgotten and the banqueters 
on t! ir feet, shouting welcome to their 
guest and clamoring for a speech. Mr. 
Cleveland responded at once, and among 
those who applauded his every point no 
one was more enthusiastic than the editor 
whose sjieech had been cut short by the 
unexpected arrival of the more distin
guished politician. At the conclusion of 
the toast, when the company had quieted 
down, calls were once more made for the 
editor. Some men, in his position, would 
have sulked in their seats, scornfully 
refusing to heed the demand. But the 
editor was above such childishness. 
Without a thought he resumed his talk, 
just where it had been broken off. Why 
not! We all cannot lie leaders, nor is it 
wise for the same individual to lead all 
the time. The true man—the true Chris
tian—is just as ready to take a position 
of minor importance as he is to step to 
the front when duty calls. We all need 
to learn the lesson taught by John, when 
he told the multitudes which daily sought 
him of Him who should follow, whose 
shoe's latchet he was not worthy to un
loose. Read his words of prophecy 
that cometh after me is liecome before 

. . He must increase, but I
Those words should 

echo in the heart of every Christian as 
he puts his hand to the work which God 
has given him in the world, until, lead
ing or following, he comes to rejoice in 
the opportunity 
has placed him.—By the Rev. John T. 
Farts in "Fortran/."

arrangement, the 
and rebellious, 

the society. She 
I not be leader she

got together for a good, jolly 
time, unmindful of the strangers and 
newcomers who hovered wistfully on the 
periphery of the charmed circle. And 
those newcomers turned away, disap
pointed at first, and then bitter at the 
manifest selfishness of a company of 

Christian leaders who were too 
to curtail their own social enjoy

ments to make strangers feel at home 
and to articulate new members into the 
body of Christ— W. F. Sheridan.

in harmony with the laws of good man
ners, to say nothing of the Christian 
courtesy which a member of one organi
zation lias a right to expect from another 1 
— Dr. berry.

\
young
selfish There is a

Taking Second Place Joyfully.—
In his recent book, “ My Dogs 
Northland,” the Rev. Egerton R. 
has told of a dog which 
years a matchless leader in the frequent 
journeys by sledge across the trackless 
snows. Other dogs required an Indian 
guide to run before them. But when 
once Voyageur was told to make for a 
certain point on the horizon, he required 
no further directions. Though often 
momentarily turned from his course by 
obstructions, he invariably returned to 
the direct line. Not only was he efficient 
in his leadership, he Was proud of his 
position, and was unwilling to give place 
to another dog. After some years, 
ever, his master determined to ha 
second leader trained, in case of need. 
The dog selected for the purpose was 
harnessed in front of Voyageur. When, 
after a few minutes’ delay, the missionary 
gave the command to start, the young 
dog which had so carefully been placed 
in the lead fell back, and Voyageur took 
his place. Investigation showed that the 
delay hud been utilized by him in gnaw
ing the thongs by which his supplanter 
was bound in front of him. Once more 
the young dog was fastened at the head 
of the train. Voyageur was indignant, 
and showed his rage by attempts to bite 
th" new leader. Not succeeding in this, 
he finally gave up. “ His proud, eager, 
ambitious spirit was completely broken. 
His high head went down and the long 
tail tried to disappear lietween his legs.” 
Thereupon his master restored him to the 
leading place. “ But it was too late, 
Voyageurs heart was broken. He never 
held up his head again with the old-time 
dash and vigor. He skulked along home, 
hardly dragging a pound of the load.” 
Next day he cried and moaned like a 
disconsolate child. It was not long till 
he went out on the frozen lake and, 
after a series of mournful howls, lay 
down on the ice. An Indian, who went 
to him at once, found him dead. He had 
tasted the joys of leadership, and lie could 
not content himself with second place. 
Some time ago, a pastor was puzzled by 
the small attendance at the gatherings of 
a society of young people, which, for 
several years, had done splendid work in

was for manyThe Prayer-meeting.—1. Take part. 
You do not know who may be waiting 
the impetus of your example, or to whom 
your words may be the message of the 
Highest. 2. Make careful preparation. 
The best results in any line of work are 
attained by thoughtful study. 
Christian Endeavor meeting is no excep
tion to this rule. 2. Use your best tal
ents. The best is none too good for the 
great work in which the society is en
gaged. 4. Do not, for the sake of being 
considered “ original,” introduce a line of 
thought at variance with the leader’s 
suggestions. He has studied the subject 
and chosen the truth to be emphasized ; 
help him to concentrate all minds 
channel. 5. Do not have a “ hobby ” ; 
be an all-around,

“ thoroughly 
good works.’* 6. Be 
to take part, and you may defraud them 
of their opportunity. 7. .Stand up while 
speaking. It shows greater interest on 
your part, and will enable you to speak 
more acceptably to your fellow-workers. 
8. Always have in mind the desire to 
edify your hearers and glorify Christ, the 
Master, rather than to seek praise for 
yourself.—C. E. World.

The
;

symmetrical Endeav- 
furnished 

i brief. Others ought
unto all

1
: “He

A Question of Good Manners.
The position of corresponding secretary 
of any organization is a trying one. It 
is made so by the inattention of many 
persons to their correspondence. Our 
Epworth league secretaries feel this 
keenly. One district secretary writes 
that one-third of the letters he sends out 
to pastors and League officers are never 
acknowledged at all. Another secretary 
says that he has found it impossible to 
give satisfactory reports of membership 
and state of the work in his district be
cause the persons to whom he has written 
have failed to respond to his inquiries 
even when stamped envelopes were en
closed for reply. These recent com
plaints were in harmony with much 
which we have heard during the past

must decrease.”

for service where God

We must seek always to be at our best, 
ready for whatever duty or service may 
be required of us. We should see to it 
that our life always yields fruits that are 
luscious and sweet, and whatever un
favorably affects the quality of our spirit, 
our disposition, or our service should be 
avoided.—The Upper Currents.

^
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day, and this applies special!) tu the young.
As the child would not grow strong of muscle if strapped 

to the lied and never allowed to rise and run about, so the 
young disciple will never grow strong in the Lord unless his 
spiritual faculties are exercised. The Christian is stifled and 
dwarfed if everything is done for him. Froebel, the origin 
ator of the Kindergarten, announced the principle which is 
slowly transforming the educational world, and gave the key 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, wcents per year payable in adv„ wJ,ich is unlocking the problems of religious training when he
Kor every live subscription* received, one free copy of the paper will reco„n,8,Hl 8elfactivity as the condition of self-development.

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the offl.-e f publication. The same idea is lieing emphasized by the manual training 
addressed to Rkv. William Bh.uos. Wesley Buildings. Toronto; o. movement which is becoming so popular.
S££ " ' • It. Epworth league justifiwit* «latence M -

ALL ORDERS for Topic Ca-ds. Hedge t’ards. Charters. Epworth Qf the Church because it provides so many opportunities tor 
League IUu’Ing Course, or other league Supplies, should be sent to pwiple to “ exercise ” themselves “ unto godliness. ’ If

" *«re -. . thing "kr *; ri "n ‘°htaddressed to the Editor. Rkv. A. ('.Crews. Wesley Build! igs, Toronto. rjgj|t aWay, as «V training school of the Church • youth.
I nsieud of finding fault with the league, let us work it for 
all it is worth, and we will lie astonished at what may be

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO. ONT.
29 o 
Sch<Editor.REV. A. C. CREWS,

REV. WILLIAM LRGGS, Publisher.
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the i

Editorial. accomplish- d.

A Striking Contrast.A Temperance Victory.
marvellous différence there is 1 «tween the attitude 

of ministers in regard to young people's work ! One actively 
associates himself with the League and ia really a 1-ader in 

while another stands aloof, and does

ThWhat aToronto Junction won a signal victory on New Year’s Day 
by carrying a local option law. The hotel keepers are, of 

highly indignant, while the law abiding citizens are 
that the measure should have

course,
delighted. It seems strange
been successful in the town and defeated in the township.
Probably there was not aa much effort put forth in the town- . ,
ship. Certainly the Junction temperance peop'e worked giving in parallel columns. 

magnificently, and deserved the success that came their way.

all its enterprises, 
scarcely anything more than occasionally attend a League 
service. Here is an instance which we cannot refrain from

A pastor came into the central In another churc h a young 
odi« of the Epworth League, a lady was trying, without any 
few days ago. and left an order assistance from her 
for one dozen copies of our new get the- League i 
,tih|e .tody text book, “ Studies take up the Bible study. One 

“Will it succeed ? ” is a question very often asked when jn the ,ife of Christ." He said evening, when the minister had
an Fnworth League is organized, or any other enterprise that he had hem talking the mat dropped into the League meeting
inaugurated. It would he very much bettor to any, - WM ter „P amongtoj-n £& WS^StiatS
««*« it «W What i. accomphahed depend, not to anff^m l m uk, Lif. of SL" with the to,urn.

much upon the completeness of the organization as upon the ^ of tha w„rt IM,m,„ally, thst he would take it home and
zeal and energy with which it is worked. When young ^ it w„„l,l prove look over it. To her astonish-
neonle are heard to say, “ We tried the League and it was a , gr„, of inspiration and ment he refused to accept it, awl
EZrV it i, really a confession of their own lack of push. hiernm, to thechun.,,. “TjsyTJto^yth™

of the kimt.
We are thankful that pastors of the first type are so

Picking up a cop, of the W. Advocate the other day, numerous, and that the other aor. are so few and hr bat.«m 
ricxing up » cupj there is even one who would show

•„ article on the management of horse, was noted The t is „d bye this btothar will be wond.ring
writer made the statement that when horses were well fed it such indifference »y J
was absolutely necessary for them to have plenty of exerciae. why Quarterly Boards do not invite h,m.

He regarded it as requisite for health that a mature horse 
should lie in the open air not less than four or five hours a
day, and ahould travel from ten to fifteen mil». Turning ^ ^ ^ ^ chnltll|, ^
over the page we found another article on the car. of sheep, t,|e ^ ,ur'„ |, Mtuall, appalling. Even college
which declared that "sheep need a lot of exercise dunng cm g V ^ ^ ai ,,y credited
their whole lives.” Similar statement* were made concerning students
almost ever, kind of domss.ic animal. Stock Journal, are with. ^ ^ Mc( „cken, of N„ York
oontinnally ringing the change, on the importance of allowing . .. ) wi,h we could requite from every
horses, cattle, etc., to move around tn the open sir. , 8imd„, School diploma that would certify that

The same principle, certainly apply to the human animal. he.,,t the Ten Command,nento, the Sermon on
» -on all,I W‘"1 ? >” 8tron-I *nd Mount a .Lurch catechism of tome kind, a score of the
that they get plenty of outdoor exercise. W alking, bicycling, 1 ,nd the b«t classic hymns. Thie Umver-
rowing. Skating, anything and everything that develop, the j of universities and colleg» that
physical power, in the open air, shonldbe encouraged. « *^ „„ „ entrince requirement.”

Without doubt this law hold, good m regard to the wtl ch„noe||or .„gg„to is almost exactly what the
religious life. If Christian people will persist tn high feed- ' ' Courte of Studies," adopted by our lsat
ing, by continual listening to fine sermons without doing Supplémenta y

Inr pastor, to

“ We’ll Make It Succeed.”
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passages of Scripture, the Catechism, and a few of our Church The hotel is a permanent hri< k , • ., .
yr:;;;:r; rztr1' “n,i \i7 °4omfp",he“'iv",nd the °niy brick 1,01,1 witwn «uti»» «Two,^

church 1: zzzziizzfzz;;zïz * ::r tzx ;Tifr: it the r—
KtsiÆ S=

^ well to write for descriptive circular.
Blessed be Drudgery. __________

A woman, who did her own work, complained to a friend °"EiT intenMt « being developed in the connexional sub- 
that she found the duties of housekeeping to be frightfully I601* provided for in our topic list this year. The book 
monotonous and uninteresting. <• Why,” said she, "the other “0ur Church,” is in great demand. It cannot, however, be 
day, I washed seventy-live different articles after dinner, and 8uPPlied separately from the other books of the Reading 
sometimes the number is over a hundred. I get thoroughly Course, 
disgusted with the whole thing.”

How different

i.

1

*
was the experience of the young lady who A you!ro l,uiy writes : “ I have got ten new subscribers for 

said to her pastor : "My sister and myself tind the work of the EpW0RTH Era, mainly by personal chats with the 
the house very interesting. We sing over the dish-washing, ber*' 1 think 
and our hearts are gladdened as we think how we

can be done in this way than in any 
are helping 0ther ” 0ur correspondent is quite right. Personal canvas 

the other members of the family by leaving them free to "Mom fails to accomplish the desired result. Why not try it! 
attend to other duties.”

The latter is the true conception of service. Even drudgery 
may be made a means of grace if it is regarded as an oppor 
tunity of doing Cod’s will.

*
A PASTOR in Nova Scotia writes that he intends using the 

text-book, “ Studies in the Life of Christ," in his regular 
“The trivial round and the prayermeeting services. Quite a number of places where

task,” if done cheerfully and heartily, will help in the no ^ague exists have arranged to take up the Bible Study
development of Christian character, and may be made a great CuUree- This is quite right Let it be done in many
blessing to others. This is a lesson which many people need churches ! 3
very much to learn.

common

*
Trv M °Ü" ‘ee™8 lo k appreciated to quite an extent by
1 ry Something New. people who are not Methodists. One of our subscribers sent

In one of his addresses in this country, during his recent tlle December number to a leading member of the Church of
tour, Mark Ouy Pearse urged his hearers not to be afraid of E"gl»ml. who wrote bock : "The Epworth Era is really as
new methods. He claimed that the success of the West interesting a publication of its size as I have read during the
London Mission is due largely to the fact that entirely new RRrrent year. I must subscribe for it at once ”
linos of effort have been laid suited to the needs of the times
and the condition, of the people. 0nmri, our popular young people's paper, is giving special

re is a power in novelty. Routine weakens and wearies attention to missions just now. The January numbers have 
people^ The appetite tires of the same kind of food served been devoted largely to China, and contain much interesting 
up m the same way everyday. The housewife, conscious of and timely information. The issues of February will pay 

“h mT “T1* in * y,™ty °f w»y. special attention to Canada, the India,, work having a k£g£ 
Th^l r i. mU", T n0Ur,,l,in8 but “''“T- P'“*- All Sunday-school workers should have these paper.
The mind m this respect is similar to the body. Even truth Sample copies will be sent free on application to the MeZdist 
depends for its effect largely upon its novelty. You may My Book Room. "on to the Methodist
that there is no such thing as new truth—while that is true, 
old truth may lie so dressed up in new clothes that it 
to us with all the force of

I

f8

*
A correspondent, who is somewhat of a traveller, writes 

truth. Many men would go °f a v'8>t »n Ontario town where the young Methodist 
asleep under platitudes which they have heard over and over Paslor liad shown such energy in pushing the Epworth
again, who would be startled into conviction and action by League that “the other churches in the place had been
t le same truth presented to them in a striking epigrammatic forced, in self-defence, to organize Young People’s .Societies
te™' There Rre no«’orgunization, where » few months ago

conservative and there were none, and where, it

■ "ii""'

Our church methods must become less 
more democratic ar 1 elastic if we

thought, nothing could 
to win and bold the he done.” O yes, the League is all right, when it is worked.

*
The Epworth Hot 1. A V0UNG lady Preaident some weeks ago wrote asking for

We have been asked by several subecriliers if F n, 8Ugge^,0n8 on holdin* an “ Epworth Era Evening." which 
Hot.1 ut the World', Fair is a thoroughly reliable ent^L. ^“g to' The Pr'’gra,”m' tar"ed °U‘ to >*

We are glad to answer this inquiry, although the prese 
their advertisement in this

every way, particularly as indicated by the 
nce of following note from the President : “ I have secured all the

enough. The editor of the Era'i^e3y 1,0^"“with C ^ °”tl thi"k ’ *“ th*' ^
»........ . of the promoters of the Epworth h2 .„d k-o« ' *" •— “butad.

them to he prominent and responsible members of the 
Methodist Church in St. Louis, who will doubtless carry out 

. 1,1 tbey promtse. Dr. Onrlos, the President, i, Presiding

to double our subecription list." This has been accomphshÜd 

in a League where “ the membership has greatly decreased 
during the past year." It sho.s what can be done where 
there is “the will.’1
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EInteresting Facts.
The 1,700 

Societies are

steamer 1 
of $35,000.

It Is the general opinion that Miss 
Eva Booth, Canadian Commissioner, will 
succeed her sister, the late Mrs. Booth- 
Tucker, in the command of the Salvation 
Army in the United States.

A Celtic cross of unpolished granite 
has been placed upon the grave of the 
late Hugh Price Hughes. It bears the In
scription: "Hugh Price Hughes, minis
ter of the Methodist Church, who entered 
into the joy of his Lord, Nov. 17, 1902. 
Thou, O Christ, art all I want.' ”

tension
Army through Germany, Denmark, Swe
den, Norway, and Italy. It has 
nounced that he has purchased 3,000 acres 

. Ml . lMn r„fftr of land in Liberia, and will establish 
e laymen of the Michigan Confer- tfaere aQ lndu8trlal settlement and a
of the M. E. Church ha™ PJJ**1* training school for native officers of the

series of resolutions urging churches to .
make a reasonable increase in the sal- African worn, 
aries of pastors to meet the advanced 
cost of living. This is only a matter of 

tlce, and the suggestion should be gen- 
followed in this country as well, 

probably true that $800 would buy 
ich of the necessaries of life four 

$1,000 will do now.

MethodisteCh*t.
is estimated that

English Baptist Endeavor 
asked to take up as their 

the providing of a new mis
ter the Upper Congo, at

Methodist 
d amountsoilurch property 

$300,000,000.
I

R,ng to the Year Book of the 
Episcopal Church for 1904 

that church 18.208 ordained 
3,029,660 members.

the M

Accordir~ 
Methodist _ 
there are in 
preachers, and

Now•* Where do all the pins 
be chan

question, 
s likely t

The Nc"Whence
they come ?" Ten billions of the use

ful little articles have been manufactured 
In America in one year.

Representatives of the American Bible 
Society last year sold the Scriptures in

28
Malay

?„ ,go
do Ce

Two
ethodlst 

ina are planning 
to culminate in the 
r’s memorial." This 

Ung auditorium, 
to be a general 

l lesionary

The missionaries of 
oiscopal Church in ChiBp pal

ral Yemovement
erection of a “ 
will be a building 
museum, receptioi 
agency and hei 
life among the

for the ex- 
e Salvation

Booth Is planning 
the work of th

ral 
, of Wicontain! ya

in Andn-room 
uarters of m

the Russian Empire, in 
languages in Burma, in 30 in South 

sla, in 63 at the Egyptian Agency.
w

*Ch
i tl 
OhTli Sound moves at the rate of 743 miles 

per hour; hawks can fly at the rate of 
160 miles per hour; a storm travels at 

Mrs. Glad- about 40 miles per hour, and light moves 
life of her at the velocity of 186,000 miles per 
the great second.

Impetu-

Oh tl

Asi U 
SwThe remark is attributed to 

stone that whoever wrote 
husband must remember that 
statesman had two sides: "One h 
ous, impatient, Irrestralnable; the 
all self-control, able to dismiss all but 
the great central aim, able to put aside 

„ ,, . what is weakening and disturbing; and
The Rev. Lnoch Salt, an Englishman, tbat be achieved this self-mastery, first

lately read a paper before the London . the naturai force of his character,
Methodist Council on "The Improvement &nd second by incessant wrestling In
r„nd,phr=f«oDh. <»«*■ , . loniry , a„
progressive, must retain their youth, and Concerning the veteran ™la9lo°ary/ and seventy-two " Passive resist 
LTh"e lisais. The churches of the Dr. John G P.ton ,h« beeu sunmonsd up
twentieth century must be democratic, over for his wor)c s sake The Bruis London l8 not yet
but not demagogic. They must not shun Weekly makes this ^n®uncemeDt p ^ greatest struggle of
,hL dutv to the perishing community. recent letter from Dr. John O. Paton
Once bring the scattered classes together, states that he is now in J During the past season the total num-
anri the social millennium will dawn.” than he has enjoyed for the past six trans-Atlantic passengers sailing
and the social mi. years. Mrs. Paton, however, has for frQm Montrea, haa been far in excess of

e been far from win. »« uy previous year, the figures of one
ran missionary is now.ln. ,Au^;[a‘aj steamship company alone showing an In- 

but hopes again to return to bis Deio creagfl of igQOO passengers as compared
islands of the New Hebrides in th« with the number for 1902.
Ing spring. He states that the process 
of the work is very encouraging, good re
ports being received from all the mission 
stations."

the
tha1

As9 It 
Asjus

As itusually die from want of 
five minutes; from want of 
days; from want of ^er 

iu a week, and from want of 'ood at 
various intervals, depending or various 
circumstances.

A man will 
air in about fl 
sleep in ten

ThiIt

years ago as Wh
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Um was born of the class-meeting. Jotm 
Wesley discovered something of its 
secret, form and power in the meeting 
in Alders gate when he first felt his own 
heart strangely warmed. And he went 
forth to make it what It proved to be, 
the very nucleus of spiritual impulse, 
organized communion and financial 
port of the great awakening and rev 
movement of the eighteenth centu 
Without any priestly element of 
• confessional ’ or formal ritual of the pub
lic service, the class-meeting was itself
simnlv the prayer and conference meet- That the ideal home when 
ig of the ernnpany of penmn. having the Mt alw.y. aatlafy m.,
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Literary Lines.
fhP A tablet has been placed in 8t. Paul's 
th cathedral to the memory of Sir Walter

both ends 
tone of the canyon.

is in sight, t 
in the sands

ue of Protestant Church 
y in toe City of New York, eetl 

by the assessors, is $82,521,000. 
man Catholics is $33,166,000. 
the Protestants the Episcopalians pos
sess the largest amount—$14,303

prop

The Ro- 
Among

The val 
erty in th

sing
Dip

Just b< 
An d.

Youunt—$14.303,600. 
lrd, having $4,-

s ess the 
The Meth

When a friend told the late Theodore 941,600. 
Mommsen that his books contained twen
ty-four million words the great historian 
remarked : " I did not know 1 was so 
wretchedly verbose. I^am sure no per 
Bon has read them all."

I A(8 y

Prominent People.

Rev. Mark Guy Pearse Is now preach
ing and lecturing in California.

The Emperor of Austria is regarded 
with great affection by his people to 
whom he is quite a father. A short time A 
ago His Majesty’s name figured in the 
will of one of his poor but loyal subjects, lg 
the amount of the bequest being only v 
$2.60, which was accepted by the Emperor 
as a touching proof of loyalty.

Dr W. L. Watklnson, ex-Connexional 
Editor of the Wesleyan Church, is spend
ing the winter In the Isle of Wight. He 
will represent Old Bailey Sunday-school 
Union at the World’s Sunday-school Con
vention at Jerusalem, and of his party 
will be Archdeacon Sinclair, Dr. Monro 
Gibson, and Rev. Richard Glover.

police cannot understand 
at 688 persons were killed 

hat tan during last 
London the number was 

sons are the superior 
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classic is a book that lives because U regulation of veh 
rightly what is worth saying, an<; world’s met

grave or gay as fits Its purpose, living driTing 0f E
on because its readers continue to love It :
or to put the matter more shortly, n jn Italy at present 63 per cent, of the
classic is a book that is too good to die ' nation can neither read nor write. The
Remembering this, en you hear a boo': schoolmasters are wretchedly paid, some 
called " classic” by a competent critic, '' of lhem getting only about $80 a year, 
should be a book worth examination at The new minister of Public Instruction 
least.—St. Nicholas. |B setting on foot energetic plans to lm-

Sb=, h”. pS JihLt utter among th. military r«rulta.

Ing more than a grunt or a gruff mom.
R,,. Dr. Napbt.lt Luocook, of a,

Louis, speaks of an Interview w!MW. . ’t a pleasant hour with Carlyle
Robertson Nicoll, whom he calls that apf he guwled. * Hellos’
fragile little Scotchman, as wel1 hero again " and at parting he snapped
"the versatile and gifted «dUor, jmd the ajrn^ ,, tbat is the su
acknowledged leader of English n convera6t|on he honored me
conformity, the plumed ®f d g*t h0w eloquent his silence Is! I Just

int England, the formidable anu mu no ^ at hlm, and came away 
dful foe of sacerdotalism and priest- for a fre8h struggle.”
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The great ship canals of the world are 
nine in number, and two 
Canadian. The list is as follows: The 
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Bible Study. îî?” haIe » cla8» study ot the passageJ • engage the thought of every one at the

meeting. Up to this year the topi 
study have not lent themselves to 
a method of study as much as mi 
desired being lacking in that continuity 
of subject which is almost essential to 
continued and concentrated attention. 
For this ensuing year, however, the 
®7al “°®rd has furnished us a solution of 
this difficulty. Instead of disconnected 
subjects, chosen from widely separated 
parts of the Word, we have a system 
course of study upon the life of 
Saviour. The series extend from t 
pectation of the Messiah to Christ’s resur
rection and the great commission. This 
course of study cannot but be of the deep
est interest to all who love his word and 
are anxious to find his will. A text-book 
covering these studies has been published 
by the General Board, “ Studies in the 
Life of Christ,” written by Thomas Eddy 
Taylor. S. Earl Taylor and C. H. Mor
gan. This ought to be in the hands 
every student of this year’s study. The 
text-bor k has suggestions for each day’s 
reading and study. Let our young 
people’s prayer-meetings be made real 
centres of devotional study and prepara
tion for service from living contact with 
him who is the author of life. What an 

portunky here to fulfil that pledge, 
will make the dally study of the 

Bible the rule of my life !” The results 
sure to follow such systematic work 

this line cannot be estimated, 
this year!"

.V* m,Unt point In Manitoba 
where there ta no League at all, comes 
an order for 12 copies of the textbook. 
They are going to begin this work right
*™wo«„r?r a°organiied l=«“« 
^-^Coli.e^K'L^rder^'?,

Wbeix I Read the Bible 
Through.

supposed I knew 
Reading pieceme 

Now a bit of John 
Now a snatch of Ge 

Certain chapters of Isaiah,
^Certain Psalms (the twenty-third ! ) 
Twelfth of Romans, First of Proverbs.— 

Yes, I thought I knew the Word!
But I found that thorough reading 

Was a different thing to do,
And the way was unfamiliar 

When I read the Bible through.

I v my Bible, 
eel, hit or

Matthew,

The League of 
ton, ordered 10 < 
and followed this 
der for 8, makli 
Paul’s

copies o
s with an additional or- 

n. ^ » total of 18. St.
o, , , Çhurch League, Brampton, is
SSkMoViS" Md P"-

Church, Bramp- 
f the text-book, 

itloi

Oh the massive, mighty vol 
Oh the treasures manifol 

Oh the beauty and the wis 
And the grace it proved to hold ! 

As the story of the Hebrews 
Swept in majesty along,

As it leaped in waves prophetic,
As it burst to sacred song,

As it gleamed with Chrlstly 
The Old Testament was new, 

Strong with cumulative power, ’ 
When I read the Bible through.

id”6

»rT1,e.w0ll',wlng are other Leagues
K “tertreT"’6' Wlth th=

that

of
Omemee .........
Roland, Man. . 
Roleau, Man. . 
Bowsman, Man. 
Tottenham 
St. Cathar 
Wilkesport 
Brigden .

10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

11
\l
12

omens,

Ah, imperial Jeremiah,
With his keen coruscant mind ! 

And the blunt old Nehemdah,
And Ezekiel refined !

Newly came the Minor Prophets 
Each with his distinctive robe ; 

Newly came the song idyllic,
And the tragedy of Job ; 

Deuteronomy, the regal,
To a towering mountain grew, 
ith Its comrade peaks around It,— 

read the Bible through.

op
“I Thamesvllle 

Thomasburg 
Ollnda __
Almonte
Hlghgate
Waterloo

Try k
IOak

Merrickvllle 
Slmcoe ...

Thorold ..

Whitby .. 
Toronto, Bathurst

A Great Success.
Our Bible Study Course has been go

ing well, and may be regarded as a great 
success. Indeed, it has been difficult to 
supply the orders, so fast have they been 
coming in. Over 1,000 copies of the text
book, ’’ Studies In the Life of Christ," 
have been sent out during the past few 
weeks, and still the de 
There is pie 
the course, as the 
use until the end of the year. When 
the second volume of the course is an
nounced next January there will be 
Leagues whose members will be sorry 
that they did not start with the rest in 
studying the Life of Christ. Resolve not 
to be among the number.

When I

What a radiant procession 
As the pages rise and fall,

James the sturdy, John the 
Oh the myriad-minded Paul !

Vast apocalyptic glories 
Wheel and thunder, flash and flame, 

While the Church Triumphant raises 
One Incomparable Name.

Ah, the story of the Saviour 
Never glows supremely true 

Till you read It whole and swiftly,
Till you read the Bible through !

12
12tender,— Chesley .., 

Davenport 
Gilbert Pla

13 
15 
12
14
15

nty of time 
the first boo

1 keeps up. 
to take up

ins. Man.
Cottam .......
Spencervllle , 
Round Plains

k will be in

10
There are probably other Leagues tak- 

uf th« course, but they have not re
ported at this office, and we are there
fore unable to include them in the list.You who like to play at Bible,

and dabble, here and there,
Just before you kneel, aweary.

And yawn through a hurried prayer, 
You who treat the Crown of Writings 

As you treat no other book,—
Just a paragraph disjointed.

Just a crude, Impatient look,— 
a worthier procedure, 

ry a broad and steady view ;
You will kneel In very rapture.

When you read the Bible through. 
—Amos R. Wells, In 8. 8. Times

Dip

Devotional StudyWhat the Leagues are 
Doing.

Orangeville League has done 
subscribed 

the Life of

John R. Mott urges the following rules 
for devotional Bible study:

interpret.
Ing
inTTi

Far away Edmonton has been heard 
rrom, and 16 books have been sent to the 
rising city of the west. Mr. C. F. 
course' ** tak,nK a deep interest in the

The testimony of Rev. H.
Mlllbrook, where 20 copi 
have been purchased, Is 
has greatly Increased

of3th“wôrd0°“l“lt Per,“”al 

4. Concentrate the mind on your etudy 
5 Let nothing divert you from the 

subject in hand.
much0* thorough- D,g deeP and meditateB. Kenny, of 

>f “ Studies "
Try It This Year.

is that "the plan .tni® apir,t ?f Biile etudy must be
the interest of the characterized by the following six traits- 

who etndie^the

rid rttr/bSr gro-th

rü .IÏ'."7*' President oc the 
Whitby District Epworth league has
sent a circular letter to all Æpü y?“ng people' Manr 
on the district. The part referrtST B,ble very 1,tMe befor®- 
Bible etudy Is so stimulating that* we •n*a**d ,n ti e work ”

” Right in the forefront of the aeenci#.* *1 Kî®fer- of Nantfcoke. writes
for Interesting the young peoplîT the ta* Ji bim b®®”. preachlnK «n the sub- 
study of the Bible. Nothing has in Î2i«f„?!bïl V,udy; and Mka that 40

sis. suæ,sfsSSS ™ r
Hi* æ zxz ssjtje »

0i*u7, ‘ “taM *han "•i" take npm the °.t„Pd11: Sam^ln lots' olio'or more, carrée •‘°
by the league membere «H 1 ,n 8evevral,cas«8 ,wo or more will use extra, per copy ............. g 40
thi. method be dltcourxged end let u. likely order . fmr'Æ* h° " el" we^BuMdm^. Toro?" A ° CreW*'

*are now

The Text Booh.

be suppUed at the following prices:
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energetic committee, under 
leadership of Miss Clara Thoms 
tends taking up the whole life 
in this way in their monthly

for new members con 
Deeeronto League, resulted 

In the reception of 37 members, making 
a total membership of over 90.

Mr. J. M. Denyes, President of the 
League, is greatly In- 

ed in the Bible Study Course, and 
rdered 24 copies of the text-book.

Rev. H. Hull, B.A., President of the 
Manitoba Conference Epworth League, pi 
has been delivering a lecture on the De- to 21 
trolt International Convention at Winni- respect 
peg and also at Rat Portage. The Rat Kee 
Portage Miner gives a four-column re

test
theducted bySrotn the 3ield.

Young Men at the Helm.
We furnish our readers something 

unique this month. Here is the picture 
of an Epworth League Executive, all of 
whom are young men, which is decidedly 
exceptional. These are the officers of the 
Bowmanville Epworth League, which 
has a membership of 60. The 1 ’agu 
doing splendid work, and the object is 
to make it the spiritual centre for the 
young life of the church. The attend
ance and interest manifested have been 
very encouraging to the pastor and help
ful to the young people. The meetings, 
while social and literary, are all deeply 
spiritual. The missionary department 
is also doing good work, the target for 

being $75. It may be helpful 
to some Leagues who have all lady offl 
cers to try Bowmanville’s plan.

8IUXBY M. Si-OTT, By nos 8. Vamtoii, 
Uh Vice Pré». 3rd Vice-Pree.

Winter Schools.Whitby District
ig the past month, several very 
ful Winter Schools have been held, 
rwlch and Welland Districts 

meetings from January 1 
st, at Burford and South Cayuga, 
ctlvely. At Nantlcoke, Rev. R.

anned for a Clr- 
anuary 17th to

port »< th. lecture. ‘nô't

The League at Bowsman, Man., which allow a detailed account of these ser-
clalms to be the farthest north of any vlcee. We notice that Dr. McDougall
League in the Province, is prospering. It and Rev james Allen
has been organized sixteen months, works able gervice at these sc
all the departments, and has 43 members.
On the second evening of each month the 

charge of the eer-

success
The Norwich and We 
profitable meetings f 

Burford

ifer and his workers pli 
cult Convention, trom J 
24th, but it was called 
a diphtheria

had
17th

e is

vices. We 
• 11 and Rev. Ja 

able service
nderlng val ti

the, ichools.

juniors take entire 
vice, and do It well.

Missionary Banner.
Wesley Church League won the “ ban- 

" for the largest increase for mie
ns for the year ending April 30th, 

1903. The one year Increase was $130, 
and is given to the support of the Rev. 
James Endicott. in Central China, who 
is a graduate of Wesley College, and 
supported by the Winnipeg and 
Arthur Districts.

Under the efforts of 
President, Mr.

''nilPi cl aid.W.K''
■»»Wff'

m. Port

the Missionary 
Wesley Stewart, 

the Young 
t for Mls- 

Mr. Stewart was

Th© f 
Cla

The M 
been acki 

be the

thuslasm

Vice
QLi. i systematic giving,
ig.-l People’s Forward

slons, was adopted, 
then elected President

Movemen

to
for

of the League, and 
ight the League should be recognized 

for their good work. A “ banner ” was 
provided and made by Miss Stewart. 
The banner is of satin, and Inscribed, in 
beautiful golden-worked letters. At the 
top is a large Maltese cross, with the 
letters " E " and " L ” on either side, and 
just below the words. “ Missionary Ban
ner. 1903,” and the words, “ Pray, Study, 
Give." This made a handsome banner, 
and was presented to the League by the 
President, Mr. Stewart. By the clap
ping of hands the League showed their 
appreciation of the " banner ” and aim 
to make a good mark for missions this

the 
i ho

leaven, a 
the chun 
lives.

has been 
serious th 
Mission S 
an effort 
Leagues v 
they hav< 
ceptlon 01 
there hav 
dance of 
they hav< 
shrinkin 
because 
method of 
this neces 
Study Cla 

The clai 
hod. 
rt of

y «

Missionary Content.
A unique and Interesting meeting was 

held by the Epworth League at Rat Port
age on missionary night. Representa
tives from four fields pleaded for the 

inry from this League.
Burley represented China, and 

things showed the small 
proportion of missionaries among the un
enlightened 4(0.000.000 of that land. Their 
car Is open and buildings have been 
placed at the disposal of the 
teacher. Their im 
make China a powe 
future, and as such 
Immense influe
UT Christianson represented the Eng- 

speaking people of Western Canada, 
con- Christ said begin at Jerusalem. Give 
the the Gospel now and they will maintain 

tak- It among themselves. For national 
text- sons they must be controiled to-day 

Give the Gospel to-day and they will 
evangelize China to-morrow. The great 

has been weet wm „oon be the commercial cen 
s during of Canada if not of this continent. *.

•i'. ss zsfsjzsz&s
-s.

MrKurHT J. Hooesi,Pro c. Vasbtoss,
President.

BOWMANVILLE EPWORTH LEAGUE

Rev. A. D. Robb, of South Cayuga Cir
cuit. writes that they have three splendid 
Reading Circles on that circu't, and that 

ng people are simply delighted 
e course.

Riv. I». o. ceww.iv,
Hon. President.

OFFICERS OF THE mission 
A. C 

among other
Hoa 
made to ti 
chapter of 
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Each men 
thought ti 
variety 

No e 
large on 
represei 

tirely of i 
various Lt

tire afters 
■ lass by or 
in their o’ 

The clas 
at the horn

leader of 
The sessic 
closed at 9 
adhered I

made it p<

just a Line or Two.
A new League has been organized at 

High Bluff. Man., with 25 members.
The Montreal District Epworth L 

intends having a Summer School 
July or August 

The Thorold Epworth League has pub
lished a very attractive booklet of 

Favorite Quotations."
Gian ford intends buy

ionary library, and already has 
s purpose.

the Xth missionary 
wealth will 

nation in the 
she would have an 

on the Asiatic na-

with ™fui,e

Circles, with 40 sets of the books be
tween them. They are also subscribing 
liberally to the Bible Study Course.

ItshArrangements have been made with 
Mr. Reed, a returned missionary, to 
duct a series of studies on China for 

, benefit of the Leagues of Montreal.
Cof lnK " The Heart of Sz-Chuen " aB a

ITorThe League at 
ing a misai 
$10 for thl

a Quarter " is the 
bright little paper, published by the
lege Avenue Church. Woodstock. Tbe ,eague at Deeeronto

Annie Aljoe, a member of the Durham pavlng |46 a year for miss 
r League, has received a medal for the paal four years. For th> 

her skill in fishing for new members. jU8t ended, the amount collected 
Rev A. B Higgins, of Dtgby, N.8., re- «40. which mean» that the MUi 

cently received 26 young men and women year will be at least $76.
Into the church, 18 of the number being 
from the Sunday-school.

A Young Men's Club has been storied 
at Portage la Prairie. Man., conducted 
somewhat on Y. M. C. A. lines. On 
New Year's Day the club had about 400

r.
e*h

Ju

8E.npoulter pleaded for Japan. The 
On Monday night. January 18th. the eMDaMmdwM^ ^JeîîdofChrtït?

Literary Committee of Centennial League. Who u Canada,J d " t0 g,ve all people 
Toronto, gave the members a treat. It is the chart intm y ^ * Wood o( the 
Besides special music, three «sellent a then not on the church’s head,
papers were given on the Life of Christ. u°aav®^!a. n"bers in Japan, their

^^Tssr- ™. SinFfiJSSr-rsome perso

A

r
3$

■

« *9-V
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« ^.v,cepre,ldeDt'Mre' joh° j-k8-

” ™ m,r,h, ez?f toT.„Xutwo,:,vei °rr”' M“" Jennle DeTere"x-

§£i:r:
Sÿ-jHSCr'E iES“ D1- ~ “r:rtto
children, the presence of Infidelity, their " What Books to Secure District Epworth League was hel
tremendo ,s increase and Influence upon them •” “The Use o?Thi»Hnhr«8^, h! Carleton Place, on December 2nd
the Instil utions of the land, were well the Mission Study C?L^ “ tT,,,/ 3rd" There are thirteen Leagues

We must assimilate to er’s Pr^pamUon of thTUson ’ The' » me,mber8h,p of 641 »“ this dl,
ttri’SKh0#" or. ,they wl11 con' Use of Maps, Charts, etc in the Class ” 55ar * a11 the Leagues were represented,

u
"na,"er e,‘>eaa«,"1 «""l' St" ClaTon lhe Ml“l0n g-ïr «>ven b, R.v. T“n."

ib!w“ ^ °Ur 0wn land was This has been called an experiment. Ld Llt°°" toKZ'n™" .Heart 
Tb. Judges, Ms»rs. Bobln»„ and Mc- S U,|“dl•*«" lor w£k> by Rev Wm Tlmberîtire™ 

MMda™”,Ha" aad S5?t co9n°celrd“ t^ïïÏÏl.hTÏ ''M«»od„m. toZmSF'ZTZ
sms ± zEEfH Fe’ "=•

Tn2g7 ‘SnSLoTJÆ & SgJHLl'rly WrtÏÏL^r fnTb^Vbn^6-■^bTS1
ggsgsA» aSSSSsS ssra ™*. ïarsns ot * c,“‘- ™-ta* - - a
audience when he hoped that we would ------------------------ B.A., on •' The League and' Mlssl2n,“:

8UCh ,he ne‘r M<™"« r-re., District. £g b£lZ'Z?r,ST!JZ £
The ninth annual convention of thv dress. The outlook for aggressive work 

Forest District League was held among the young people Is very promis- 
rthur. Excellent addresses were *n8- 

The Mission Study Class has for long ,were. ™uch appreciated,
been acknowledged by missionary leaders R .. ?.. ® Tu,rk' of 0wen Sound, spoke

oTc.;;E;:r,
thuelaam amongst the young people of . Ï* Pres" ReT- •>• W. Magwood,

^rpJt-lM.-.K'Mi 3". H»- A. J. Johntton, Grand 

ing In all other agencies and it has Va,,ey-
usually shown itself to be a powerful .. I?1 vlc*Pres., W. W. Barber. Grand 
leaven, and a centre of usefulness In o „
the church or society within which it _ -n,l ' ice-Pres., Rev. T. Kerrulsh, Mount 
lives. Forest.

The Toronto West District Executive Vlce-Pres., Miss E. Moore, Arthur,
has been giving for many months much 4tjî Vlce-Pres., Miss G. Waters, Kenll-
Mlssion Stud? Clasps. WThey ha^madJ n 5tJ v,ce-pres.. Mrs. Wray E. Smith, 

an effort to found them in the various U,'rham
Leagues within the district. Everywhere „ Trra8,|rer. Miss E. Gilroy, Mount 
they have met with an enthusiastic re- „Mt-
ception of the project. In each League Secretary, Miss Florence G. Anderson, 
there have been leaders who had abun- Conference Representative, Rev. G. F

", fi" -------------
Th, iGlrph ^vt^wKrv^biemethod of conducting the class. To meet „ , n,nth annual convention of the a ral’y *n Swan River. All the linniM

this necessity of the district a Normal Çu*lph District League was held at a8 well as localities without Leagues »«
Study Class was organized. Act°n. Thursday and Friday. December ye • were well represented over flfTv

The class was to be entirely one of 2nd aad 3rd. If was attended by dele- delegates being present from outside 
method The text-book used was ” The Kates from nearly all the Leagues of the Rev: ,B- w Allison, B.A., of Portage la 
Heart of Sz-Chuan," but no effort was District. It was a gathering of earnest. P,rajf e’ 5ave a 8t|rrlng address at each 
made to teach the book. Each evening a active, Christian young people, anxious to , U16 three sessions. Papers and ari- 

pter of this book was taken, and was obtajn suggestions for new and improved dr^8®s were also given by Miss McGaw 
taught as a lesson by one of the members methods in their League work, and to and R- Taylor, of Swan River- Miss
of the class—each member taking their enjoy the social intercourse and congenial ?f®en- of Pretoria; Horace Finch of
turn. This exercise was followed oy a fellowship characterizing such environ- Lidstone, and 0. D. Austin of Bows- 
discussion of the methods of teaching, as ment. man. The discussions were’ livelv in
illustrated in the lesson Just taught. The papers and addresses were of a tereflUng, and helpful.

member used the method they very practical and helpful character, the ..As aa, organization of the Leagues o' 
ought the wisest ; there was great prominence given to Bible study and the 4Thole Da«Phin District seemed Im- 

variety and much fruitful discussion. missions rendering every session abun- {£act,cable. We Leagues of the Swan 
effort was made to have the class dantly fruitful In inculcating desires for R !®r Valley decided to organize into a 

a large one. but effort was made to have a greater knowledge of the Bible and ^-district, and elected the followlne 
representative. It was composed en- feelings of Individual responsibility for °®uer8

tirely of missionary leaders from the missionary effort and support _Hon- President, Rev. W. a Lewis
various Leagues, who had declared them- The report of the Nomination Commit- „• DauPhln
selves as willing to try to put in prac tee w s then given and the officers for Q Hon- y,c« Pres., Rev. J. e. Lane, B A
tice afterwards what was learned at this the coming year were elected as fniinwc Swan River.

■ lass by organizing Mission Study Classes Hon. President. Rev. T. J. Parr B A President R. 0. Taylor, Swan River 
In their own Leagues. Guelph. r’ B Al> Vlce-Pres.. H. F. Kenny. Bowsman
nfTie 5]^ ™et every Tuesday evening President. Chas. H. Harris. Rockwood xï,lce*nres • W Ford* Thunder Hill

°f^Dj members of the 1st Vice-President, J. L. Jeffries Iff! v!Ce"£re8-' Hl F,nch. LIdstolass, for a period of eight weeks. The Guelph. Jeffries, 4th Vlce-Pres., Miss 0. Harlei
eU',„r^,^AatP'8TS C2r".d1,„V,C'-Pr",de'-'' «* B^are,. R|V"

Tr%b.?rh;r,,,ri,C^ Brl2d Vlce-Pretldent, R„. G. Shepp„80n.

J
the
lan,

■

The Normal Mission Study Mount 
Class An Experiment. a* Arl

The folio 
for the 

Hon.

wing officers were appointed 
ensuing year :
Pres., Rev. J. T. Pitcher, Smith’s

Falls.
CoPMrlsdent’ Rev- T- C- Cassllr. Easton’s 

to28piMrPreS'' Ml8a WiUo"*»''y. Carle- 

Psrth Vlce"Prea- Mlsa Maud Playfair, 

Ne^JoP1,ce-pr«’. Miss Mabel L. Hannah. 
Vlci

the 
i ho

4th e-Prea. Mr. Wm. S. Bell, Smith’s 

Curry, Al-
Falls.

6th Vlce-Pres., Miss Ada 
monte.

Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. P 
Franktown.

Representative on Conference Execu
tive, Rev. D. T. Cummings, Pakenham.

No
lar

y, Swan
nth Vice-Pres., Miss Green, 

-Treas., Miss J. McGaw,Pretoria. 
SwanSc

River.
Representative to Conference. Rev. J. 

R^Lane, B.A.—Oliver D. Austin, Frees
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Bable Conference, con-The Round T

ducted by Dr. F. C. Stephenson, evoked 
a profitable discussion on the practical 
theme, " Doubling the Missionary Force 

Methodist Church within Ten

ig session, Rev. 
est China, pre

sented very clearly the nature and needs 
of itinerating in Chinese mission work. 
The Itinerant gathers up the fragments 
that nothing be lost. These Gospel mor
sels may have been dropped into good 
soil, through chapel or street preaching, 
through healing in the hospitals or 
through the Scripture tracts distributed 
to many thousand students In

The Missionary Conference aQd may tj,en have been carried to dis
ait Victoria College. tant villages. It is the privilege of the

s resfAUfw “rs
sions in the tb®i'2veAndgraphlc>fdescrllth Christian missions. Many are only 

of the hero” life of James Evans moved with contempt, or with curiosity,
of the neroic nie oi jarnw » toward China's millions, but Jesus was

s.ode„ g.v. a lo,e«lul a.“Training the Worker for Per- »P®nt ^.^«mtong the Indians of our mlBBlonary,g heert la stirred with in-
Work." Mr. W. G. Jennings gave ^ne^wMch by Ids tense yearnings to point men to Jesus, as

an excellent address on "Our Unsaved “®“ Snatorasd in thelrown he sees thousands thronging into the
associates." and Rev. O. Nlckle discussed f®»** *** are able to read in tbelr 0WD idol temples at the time of the sacred 
" Mission Study Classes. ' A splendid l0^ue;he a.,urdav morning session festivals. In closing, Mr MacKenzie 
paper on " A Model Social Evening," was ***** aoostte of the West Rev pointed *ut that some of his hearers 
contributed by Miss F. Daisy Jewell. {J® «cDougaU wld ii his Joiirneys might en. >y the rich privilege of being
The visiting delegates were royally en- ^ J»e hL the first to direct some of China's needy
tertalned to tea by the Centreton people. J^mSy of the tribes to be docile, «mb 'to Christ Dr

At the evening session, addresses were teachable, and responsive, and during Th® voteren m selonary, ^Rev. • 
given by Rev. S. C. Moore, Miss Rogers, Ule paat year It has been his privilege M^rern't
Rev. M, E, Sexsmlth, Rev. H. T. Lewis, , baptize Christian Indians, who were In-

-SSSL ïffcTÆS* t6e erased08educSomtl &5K

rSSssF’sSss w,«rsMaster to the thousands who are crowd- 8>ad response should, be Here am I. 
lng Into that land. Last year the in- 86,1(1 me. 
crease of membership in our Methodist —————
Church in the West was over 2,000, while 
the missionary funds were increased by 
27,000. Twenty-three new missions were
formed in 1903, and forty new workers Perhaps the Epworth Leaguers of 
will be needed to man the fields for this Canada would be Interested to know that 
coming year. a League has been organized in New

Mrs. (Dr.) Carman, speaking In behalf lskeard Ncw ontarlo-the first in this 
of the W.M.8., referred to the woman s new country, and, we are glad to say. a 
commission, spoken by Christ, * Go tell prosperouB 0ne.
the brethren," and stated that the first 0n the first evening of meeting, one 
woman sent out to Japan by the Woman’s year Bg0 n|ne members were enrolled,

Montreal District. Board actually did bring the Gospel to flve actjV8i and four associate. Slowly,
^ , „ . .. a class of Japanese young men, and wit.. but steadlly. the attendance and interestOur district rally was held on Monday splendid success. At present, besides the lncreaaed ^ntll a year from the date of

evening, November 30th. All of the work In Canada in the several Indian oi-gimizatlon found a membership of fifty-
societies gathered in the lecture room of schools and institutes, the W.M.8. has Its . »be ron—forty-one of whom are 
St. James Methodist Church. laborer, doing falthlul service In Japan 7

Our Hon. President, Rev. Dr. OrlOth, and china. This band of consecrated n,,rliü, the „
t resided. The President. Mr. J. Penrose women, who break the bread of life to ? th_ cltv . -aeues
Anglin, read a short report on the work hungry souls across the Pacific, now 5™*! “L,® ,.7, ^ ha
of the put year. Our retiring confer- numbe'rs forty.even; of thus, six are ‘d ,oun7that the
cure representative, Rev. Melvin Taylor. on furlough. 
gave an enthusluUc talk on " Real Liter Rev. A. P. Addison's address dealt with ■> Lrltuti phase of the work has
‘«the most important events or SeVK m^tinTs K
the evening was the passing of a résolu- worth and work of the first two mis- JSTJJStal toiaK who hive attended

on, after stirring talks by our retiring stonarles sent out by our church In 1873, result of special evangelistic sermissionary vice-president, Mr. J. W. He, Dr. Cochran and Dr. MacDonald. *»» conducts by ou? »«or tor ee,erâl
Phllps, and our representative In the Both engaged In educational work, the / number of associate
French work. Rev. W. T. Halpenny, B.A.. former In Toklo, and the latter In 1“LS° " écHve associate
heartily endorsing the holding of a Sum- Shizuoka. Several of the scholars and m™“™ . missionary meetlnrmer School, for the benefit of the Mont- teacher, were led to accept of Christ. >>»v« *eU * ."Sored to mate
real Conference. The foundations of our mission were on™ & ■ £ny Tnteres*ng and însTruc

The meeting was brought to a close well and truly laid. $®m ®#pec,a,,y Interesting and lnstruc
after a rousing address on “ Individual The striking comparison between the uve’
Work for the Individual," by Mr. W. Q. two island kingdoms of Great Britain 
Col grove, President of St. James' Ep and Japan In their position 
worth League. possibilities was :

The rally was the most successful meet- terestlng address,
District Epworth League has yet s. Daniels, B.A.

held, and we look for great things thisCrystal City District.
Lfague work on our district Is making 

substantial progiess. The Forward 
Movement for Missions is being well sus
tained, and we hope for an increase over 
last year. Klllaruey League expects to 
rais- $100, and Boissevain has reported 3rd 
to date $30. The lecture course, which 4th
was inaugurated last year with a series 6th
oi addresses on Methodist history, is this 
year taking a series on Canadian topics, 
ine topics assigned are: " Canadian 
Patriotism," " Canadian Public Life,'
“ The Roi

Boissevain League has start 
lng Circle, having procured fit

The District League Executive met on 
December 1st and appointed committees 
to perfect arrangements for a summer 
school at Rock Lake In July, 1904.

A ,;jîü
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following officers were 
Hon. Pres., Rev. T. Griffith. 
President, Mr. A. G. Howell, 
ist Vlce-Pre»., Mr. J.
2nd Vice-Pree., Miss A 

Vlce-Pres., Mr.

.ears."
At the 

Dr. W. E.
Alexander. 

J. S. Anglin.
Vlce-Pres., Miss M. Mender 
Vlce-Pres., Mias N. Carden. 

Secretary Mr. G. McD. Shaw. 
Treasurer, Mr. Geo. Palmer.
Conf. Rep 
Mlssionar;

mornin 
of W

Sunday
Smith,

Bland. 
J. W.

. C. Eresentative, Rev 
y Secretary-Treatjrer,

mance of the North-west, 
an Poets," " The Canadian Char- Chentu,

ted a Read- 
teen sets of

■
Cobourg District.

annual meeting of the Cobourg Dis- h|me 
League was held in the Methodist tlon 

Centreton. Rev Dr. Chambers Iouo'
the work of the Bible Society.

The
trlct
Church,

Dr
dress on

U A
The following officers were elected : 

es.. Rev. J. A. Jewell, 
it, Rev. 8. C. Moore, B.D., Can-

1st Vice-Pree., Mr. W. O. Jennings, Cen-

2nd Vlce-Pres., Miss Idell Rogers, Co-
°3rd Vice-Pree., Miss Annie Dayman, 

Port Hope.
4th Vlce-Pres.,
6th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. J

Secretary, Miss F. Daisy 
Treasurer, Miss Claudia 

mount.
Representative to Conference Execu

tive. Rev. M. E. Sexsmlth, Centreton.

Presiden! Thirte 
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During the last month a Junior League
Much Interest hat 

the children in their 
te outlook is promising 
Junior League.

has been o 
been evlnc 
meetings, and 
for a successful
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‘in-, progress, 

pointed out in an 
. delivered by Mr. W.
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Book Shelf. orsuc=...,

tKJr.SS""“• eB”"-'S’*tbri£thl|1V““> “cret of ,ucceM? *“,ed
Push,

55

Dr. Trumbull, who has recently passed 

book on “ Individual Woi

said the button.
Take pains, said the window.
Never be led. said the pencil.
Be up to date, said the calendar. 
Always keep cool, said the ice.
Do business on the tick, said the

ch deserve 
this little 

-rk.” It Is largely 
of personal experiences in 

effort for the spiritual welfare 
ers, Illustrailng what God Is able 
for and by one who is willing to 

la suggestive

This book seeks to exalt the power 
and influence of Intercessory prayer a narrative 
which, in these busy times, is in danger the line of 
of being neglected. It is really an in- of oth 
spiring and valuable work, full of good to do 
“lngs- work for Him. The book

*nd he,pt“,' -bX" to gree,er «“
-sxr thl™

kjîsxs: «ad°7th,ng 0,,6lnd' ““lhe
of the flehing stories of the Gospels, and tivatlng. The contents are however^ ralSpend much t,me in reflection, said the 
had a deep desire to become a fisher of unusually attractive. The LkT« « ~r°r'2xr„°x sr isss s —
lÆxrax; xxix 'xxrxb wl,h the rlnt ,ud
way hi. wishes have been met will bring comfortandcheertoead and „ 8harp ,n all dealings, said the

lonely hearts in these pages. „
oolI\,nd ,g00d thln8 and stick to It, 
said the glue.

,W night*81 t0 y0Ur 8tar of 8ucceaa- said the

Never lose your head, said the barrel. 
Do a driving business, said the ham-

"R»brtaa*sat, îk.ss

This little book contains the lat— Slld tle 'athe.-Plttsburg Despatch, 
news from the mission field and is 
medium of communication between the 
missionaries and the Leagues that are 
supporting them. It contains much in- 
inre^tlnu *n^orma^*on’ and has some good

A splendid story of 
Italian liberty, many 
clustering around Garibaldi, 
astic leader of the reform army, 
heroism, the daring, the perseverance, 
ll?e..!Vndllne88 of the great general are 
vividly illustrated. A beautiful love 
story runs through the book, which is 
well written. This is the kind of litera
ture that should find a place in every 
Sunday-school

Talk it Up.

î!?.a?Tl^,,ler!,,a* An •""Viring hook on rhar i»U

It Is a hopeful sign that books of coun- p»i*r cover, pri< « is cent*, 
sei and inspiration for young men con
tinue to come from the press in 
numbers. It indicates a healthy dei 
to.- this kind of literature. This It 
of the best that we have seen. Thi 
^wing are some of the chapter headings:

Thirteen million young men.
The best years of life.
What some young 
Wild oats and otht 
Reasons why young men go wrong.

ii you nnd one who says regarding 
the convention. " Don't know anything 
about it," resolve yourself Into a society

ant of or careless concerning the every 
way largeness of the coming meeting if 
he is within a mile of a leaguer. Talk 
convention, pray for the convention, and 
get at work for the convention. Do it 
?°w. Leagues can accomplish much by 

The ".0,d,ng convention rallies. Practical 
ne themes, Interspersed with music and 

social amenities, will work any league 
up to the enthusiastic point.

rM I’ui'livLiion S^'iHy, Vhliwleîphl'a. ‘ïn

A stirring call to active evangelism at 
home and abroad. No one can read these 
ages without feeling the great need 

there Is for personal work on behalf of 
the unsaved masses around us. 
author has 
some much-n

put, in a very forcible way, 
teeded truths.

men have done, 
er weeds.

* SE&ftSfiSgrsnsm. uZ

A Special Train for Youof
Pi!

this book is declared 
ret.—To meet the wants 

In the study of church hls- 
who want a general and 
of the whole subject before taking 

up special lines of investigation.
Second.—To meet the wants of à large 

and increasing number of intelligent 
people who would like to know some
thing of the history of the Christian 
Church, but who have not the time for 
the large volumes. The book is quite 
comprehensive, and contains a large 

aluable information.

me purpose 
to be twofold : 
of beginners 1 
tory. connected

California
The Santa Fe will run two personally-escorted special trains to Los 

Angeles via Grand Canyon, leaving Chicago April 27 an,I 28. 1904. 
For General Conference Methodist Episcopal Church.
Officially endorsed by several State delegations.

loronto Methodi-t Sunday-schools, and 
therefore ought to know something of 
'he needs cf cur young people. He has 
written a large number of books for boy , 
which are first-class In everv particular 
We much prefer them to the works of 
Henty This vo’ume s a graphic de
scription of tin capture of Loulsburg 
trom he : re ch by the English. The 
historical facts are woven Into a most 
interesting story, in which two bright 
New England lads figure prominently 
The book will be very popular with boys
«X HbX OUe6t 8"=d*^

The mte is low ; why don't you go t

ssysa,.Tells oil about thi* enjoyable

F. T. Hendry, Gen. Ajt. A.T. * S. F. Ry. 
151 Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.
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ice that Is telling 
uildlng up of the 

erything that 1 
the day’s

exercised an Influen 
for God and the bt 
community in ev 

, .. and true. After
Enterprising Leaguers in tlxe ln company

Missionary. s noble

ji Epworth League I 
! I Reading Course;!

F oiwork is over, 
ng man 
service, 

their

with another 
earnest ln God-s1NortH-West. devoted

Rev. Th.r £* fffc.1*, read-
«lonary on the BMtletord district, MM. mullc, lnd, by the war. the

vs
,S?,I am “lK\hU about fifteen miles those few lines to show that It Is utter 
u,r,Vo% ttleU- the reat plain. «£ £
of the Northwest. At the last Mau^ £erage „„ by whlcb rou are sur- 
loba and North■ • ’ rlt rounded. Here are young fellows bun-
offered to come West P dreds of miles from home, and until
of our Church in the B^tieford au- missionary started services In thetrlCV , \ Iev e,Der ence™of m°..lou settlement a few weeks ago. away frmost interesting exper church and its privileges, living consls-
ary li e On most of my_ trips we are Chrlstlan lives. Other, can do the
compelled to tent, ou account .ol^ the ^ , must cloBe g0 „„ a„.
8fia.h»C8«ei<tieis are yet in their' tents* other settlement where, as yet. they have
We *ntso"curry, *k. Z Ve? ^ J^SVh'iJfX 7SV What"" 

SS overudtes# u«° Z W! send” ^
Sstjv^s
of our Epworth League boys, who have 
located In the West. Their names are 
William and Norman Mair, both of 
whom have been presidents of Leagues 
and hall from near London, Ont. I meet 
with a number of our Leaguers in the 

of them are doing well,

MIhhIoiu

Chentu 
her of 
ride, g 
great c 

“I k 
homesli 
when
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glad to 
spoken
tfaThe I

Shlzuok 
power 1 
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yard an
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The

The* 
able 
will gia. 
Scrlptur 
the fore

2 I* wiling better thin year than 11
ever before. The quality or the 
boolta In ho giH*l. and the price i I
ho low that there has been a . ’
great demand. ( I

Three Choice Volumes for $1.25
By mail, fl.45 1 |

Order now. an our ntock on hand «,
will not lant long. I !

U

l WILLIAM URMMIS 
20-33 Richmond 8t. West, Toronto

C. W. Coatkh, Montreal.
8. F. Hvkntih, Halifax,

i
' er. I 

service next Sun- 
this, another new 

long 1 
ht and

i!■

I become a 
truth to

i
If you need any en 
your Church or Sab 
work, thin imprint

gravlngH in 
bath SchoolNotes.

The Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States has had the banner 
its history for contributions to 1 
slonary enterprises at home and abroad. 
They amount to the splendid sum of 
$1,664,223. Still when we remember that 
this denomination has about 4,400,000 

giving is less than 
uite a bit less than

r ln
West, and most o 
as we would expect them to do.

William, the eldest brothei 
family, left Rat Portage on th 
last March to locate land 
father and three bro 
able travelling aro

did
ial1r of the 

e 29th of 
for himself, his 

there. After constder- 
und he located five 

homesteads, consisting of 800 acres, and
In addition tie punhujid 960 acres. After ^ M|aglonary S(ldety has re_
RM p’ortaaT " wind up1 hi. huslnea» Molly received an olter of remarkable
Rat 1 ortage to _ th 0n the magnanimity. A few years ago, Rev.
?fî.er #a?« left his home Kll- W. J. Humphrey, one of their mission-

Ont’ with a car* of settlers' et- arlea. wa« murdered with horrible bar-
,ecm ' H°wus joined by William at Rat barlty The widow of the murdered ma
PorUaeand arrived at their homestead, has offered her .entires as a mlsslonar, 
on the 26th of May, driving over one bun- with the 
drod miles from Saskatoon, the nearest same 
railway station. After a few days' rest for conve 
the horses, the bo-ys turned around anil 
drove back to Saskatoon for the rest of 
the outfit. After eight days absence 
they returned and broke and put In nine 
ncres of oats and one acre of potatoes converted :
Since that time with the assit tance of Church ?’ ‘No; the c mg thief did not 
some little outside help they have struck Join the Church, 

urn and are now located In a small. Have you given 
it neat frame house built by them 'No; the dying 

selves and he went t0
In addition to seventy five acres it seems

broken, they went north thirty miles to was a dying thief, and you are a
Meeting Lake, and got out sufficient one.’ ”
1?6« tor their own bulldlneSyand^hen Qur|ng ,he period e,ght,.0„e years 
the ml88l°n"^ht lh {Lya were down from the printing of Dr. Morrison's Chin- 
™ent, n,S In the buweTs of the eae New Testament la 1813 to 1894. the 
twenty-two 60,el* “ totti circulation In China, lacludlng the
eawmlamg |sBth° cook and general man- Scriptures given away before the prlncl-
„Jr A better prepared and a more Pie of aelllng was established, was about
fif.lv meal It would" be hard to find. 5.600.000 volumes. In the last eight years,
tasty meal it weuiu o [he|r ,rom 1894 1902. the circulation has

hfer lid spTéndld butter It Is. been over 4,660,000 volumes, of which
onY think any of our League girls 61.000 were whole Bible, and 184,000 New
Id make better It was certainly ap- Testament, Of this number all hat

predated by the missionary, and also about 100,000 were sold,
the bread, which, too, was home-manu
factured.
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lecture 
. said : 
eatnese, 
Christ ?

An orthodox Hindu, in a recent 
a are not a auc- delivered to his fellow Hindus 
ns and mending “ How can we be blind to the gr 
mention of this the unrivalled splendor of Jesus

oms of Behind the British Empire and all Euro- 
id it is pean Powers lies the single great person- 

along allty—the greatest of all known to us—
end. of Jesus Christ. He lives In Europe and
experiences of America, in Asia and Africa, as King and 

forgotten Guide and Teacher. He lives in our 
Although, midst He seeks to revivify religion ln 

m home and lnd
lctly ob- yearning toward our 

have lam. to Christianity."

ORONIIYATKKIIA. M.D., J.P-.
Supreme Chief Ranger.

John A. McGiu.ivray, K.C..
Supreme Secretary.

in the bos' 
Leaguers, an

*n sympathy 
of our fair I

hoped ere long their troubles 
will come to an 
the chequered

Head Office

Temple Buildinq
Toronto, Canada

in 1
pioneer life, the boys have not 
their League obligations, 
until recently, away fro 
church privileges, they have str 
served the Sabbath, and, moreover,

la. We owe everything, even this deep 
own ancient Hindu- «H

-
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S

Forward Movement of 

for Missions.
In charge of F. C. STEPHENSON. M.D., C.M., ment or umna as 

Miw onary Vice-President Epworth league Board. of Sz-Chvan ’ will 
eMlcy B,"ldlnB< Toronl" as It gives the local colorln

wüTôü
s«u,r,c5„2K^l0‘"?„t?e!jr;,ui" {»*^ ,‘sr.:ü
ber or The llisBlonary Bulletin of this L"? Te,ryh"",ch ®Wl the little
ride, gives us a panoramic view ôf th s ’'.T ,Tuch .w'^taltlng effort I
*rea, =„, th, Sear, ^Mv",' %, td™

I know you anyway," was what a wri,ten and will do much. 1 believe, 
homesick missionary said to himself Increase Interest In our West Chi 
when he heard a rooster crowing in "
Japan. For days he had heard nothing " A r°Py of ‘ The He 
but a strange language, not one word of wns elven me for 
which was Intelligible to him. He was think it Is fine."
glad to hear a language he had heard “That missionary hook. ‘The Heart of 
spoken in Canada." Sz-Chuan.’ Is a splendid presentation of

ork In China. No one can read 
without gaining a clearer 
the splendid opportunities 

missionaries. It 
t I did not want 

was read thr
d. and will help to make more m 
arles."

1HE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 57
°n\ $£• Board agents and of those
or tne W.M.S. Any adequate conception 1 

mission work of our church must 
e both societies."

In connect! 
some sui

the
hid

" If read 
irlstus,' o Won with 

ch general 
a whole. ‘ The Heart 
be doubly valuable, 
coloring and details 

are scarcely 1

Ch
of China.

tlln

to I

of Sz-Chuan ’ 
mas box. and I

art
let!

conception of 
nlng un to 

was so interesting 
to lay It down un- 

ough. It stirs

The Influence of a Christian home in 
Isslon field cannot be over-estl- 

Mr. Armstrong writes from our 
" Mr. Emherson’s home Is a thaï 

power In this city. One day he had all til 
the girls from the Middle Seh

Shizuoka:

'Jool In his hiyard and house. At 
great officers, judges, lawyers, teachers, 
and doctors.”

The railway trains In Japan offer 
splendid opportunity for mission work.

n the third-class carriages.
The common people are more approach- 
able than those of the higher class, and 
will gladly accept tracts and portions of 
Scripture and are anxious to talk with " 
the foreigner.

In the reports of money contributed by 
the Young People’s Forward Movement 
for Missions on the Llndsav District for 
the support of the Rev. Robert Ember-
JK>n, a typographical error in the third A man has been found whldh will be 
lne of figures makes the givings $100 Interesting to all our vonng neople

Jess than should be credited. The money the late«t man of the Chinese F
h^!Li*)efn rece*ve<I and Is properly Japan, and Korea. It gives a Mrd's-eve I
credited on the books In the Mission view of the relations of these emnlres to
Rooms, but In publishing a mistake was one another. It shows all the nev
made. The Lindsay District contrl- wavs, and those proposed to he bn!
buted last year $321.35 toward the sup- also Rives one a clear Idea of
port of Mr. Emberson, which la an In- ways. We are able to post this map to I
crease of $101.40. The district Is aim- our workers for 35 rents eacV Al-

at $400 for this year, and we wish though th» map measures over VA x 2
m success In their efforts. feet, yet It is printed on thin, strong

Education!?, m!”!0""* or

ï^ïlei' I. i«dT CÀa88’ of •”'1 shows clearlv the rlv
H î?JffÏÏÎi.toéfci-!rt \ h iP ,eaders and cities Our own section |n the ■ 
indd bLdmlth 9® ? oftiteachlng Chuan Province Is dlstlnctlv shown we
™i«i J *' 11 d0ee DOt outllne anv are delfehted to he ahl» to «mil* this

" wh,rh -
clples and methods of teaching In courses.
We count it a privilege to 
this book to any leader who 
make a success of teach In 
The book will be sent to anv 
10 cents.

" The Heart of Sz-Chuan," our mission
ary text-book for 1904, is meeting with 
an enthusiastic reception. The following 
are a few examples of many letters of ap- 
Preflation which have been received • "

" Text-book No. 2 Is not only replete 
with valuable information, but Is a most 
fascinating story of heroic achievement.
Some of Its scenes and incl 
worthy to rank with the nobles 
missionary toll and triumph 
nklSjOf the Church of Christ."

people n 
accurate 
fluential

of comp:

Missionary ttudy Class Set.
Postpaid, cloth. $2.00 ; paper. $1.00.

SRc. F

.. .57 35c.

.. .00 30c.
..............RO 25".

" The Heart of Sz-Chuan "..$1.00
" Rex Chrlstus ” .............
" Pb'na and the Boxers ” 
Confucianism " ..

Regular prl"» 
Ice in sets

$2 07 ->5
2.00 00 Toronto College of MusicPr

Limited
of Toronto.

Mans and Atlases. In affiliation with the Vnlve
12-14 Pembroke Sir

'q | F. H. Torrinoton, Muh. Doe., Musical Director.

Reopens a holiday “January 4th, 1904
jitTIt I

the water- !
New classes In

Teachers and liitldren’s 
kindergarten llnslc

|ng
Examination* second week in Feb 

mini- and Examination forms on apSiSion’Æ

ENROLL NOW
57- F r a BU INEïS EDUCATION by MAIL

For small cost you may have a 
splendid course in Book-keeping, 
shorthand, Pcnmiinship, vum- 
men-iul Arlthmetie, Vommcrcialfcr*
iff DO IT NOW iff

Canadian Correspondence College,
----- - -TORONTO, ONT.""

çbwie T eegvee desire a good atlss of the 
world are nleasnd to announ
we hove found Mro Atlases which we

mens of all the eontli 
countries In the world, besides a «rest 
dcsl of other useful Information. Price. 
3R cents. We recommend, however, that 
students and Leagues purchase our large

which measure °rit s/, in , 
the different emnlres >

1 be changed Into missionary mans 
king the mission stations The 

the cities are clearlv nrinted. I

recommend 
la trying to 
g missions, 
addreas for

MO"pocket edl
nents apd

as. maps of 
ie mans of 3" Bible Concordances

T&gmsss!l,teds-s «

•noea than Cruden’s Concordance. With 

British and Foreign Bible Society. Lon-

s&ia «yteWa&ï %■pecial price, net. postpaid.......................f 1 28

le naive and much more easy to handle.-.Scoti-

names of
dents are Th“ maP11 th» Holv T/tnd wl” h« 

it tvnes of imeclallv helpful to Bible students, and to [ 
in the an- fhoRe "tudvln* the life of Christ. Price. |

75 cents »t the office. $1 on nostn«ld
book la Juat w’hat our voting ®nm® mnv not lfnow that we have for
m u, tin thm o ,Lr to’ ,; v ;Mlrlr'’Idea of th, mto”,lded tod in ZSrZ'ZÏ *h™2,« ?' «•’-

°“r *”rd- - s? 1
i especially nleased with th. c,B the attention of our resdeps to

WILLIAM BHIGCS Wesley Bulldlntrs TORONTO

-

School of Expression
TORONTO

K OF COMMERCE BUII.IHNli, 
Cor. Bloor and Yoige Sts

Voh-k ('L LTURK 
Physical C'vi.tvrb
Litkr.iti hk—Study in tliix department 

cmhracoH the VnivcrHity lectures in 
Englisli Literal tire. Rhetoric and ( om-

UW

All'physical cull tire work taken in the 
s|ilindlill.v vipiipiH'd Annealey Hall

Special ( 'lass<-s for Indies and children ts'gin 
with the January term. For calendar 
write Mrs. Hcott-Rakk, Principal.

$

i

MAPS
For the study of the

Bible and Missions
Supplied at a low cash price, or 
given for a special collection to 
any Sunday School of 30 or more 
members. For further infronia- 
I Ion, address

F. C. STEPHFNSON, M D.
Methodist Mission llooms, 

TORONTO

- 3
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^Devotional Service life, and where all are being formed after 
the Image of the King. Find the heart 

life in which the will of God 
there you find the kingdom 

.. - ng part of an external lnetit 
aa the Jewish nation or the Ohr 
Church, does not make one a meml 

kingdom of

aa our Saviour and Lord, of opening our 
hearts to hie influencée, of devoting our
selves to him. Faith is believing what 
Jesus says, and doing it.

3. Food will not save 
unless he eats. School 
not make him learned un 
A check, although signed by a rich man, 
will do no good, unless he has faith to

were ret

Is done, 
heaven.

til
Dr

charge c 
He sugg 
Sz-Chuat 
was choE 
Che 
Four me 
two evat 
Hartwell 
Kllborn 
Hart^on

of the m 
1891, the 
Miss Am 
of the
started c 
reached

nr REV. T. J. PARR, M.A. Be?: of

Ian
a starving man 

books will 
studies.

:1st EssFEB. 21. “ CHRIST'S MESSAGE TO 
THE MAN OF CULTURE."

ot

to1,6 he also be
longs in spirit and in life to the spiritual 
kingdom of which Jesus Christ is head.

Qod 
d ir

, unless

enough to 
save no one u

it. A guide 
the forest uni

° n"

cannot
ees we believe 

And Christ can

Pi
HiThe great fundamental doctrine of the 

Testament is found in the topic for 
this week's study. It Is what is called 
the doctrine of the new birth, or the 
doctrine of regeneration. The thought of 

in the words, " Ye m 
may be expressed w 

to the original, “ Ye must 
w,” or " Ye must be born 

the first indicating a radt- 
character, the 

ge brought 
Our Meth-

THE NEW BIRTH—WHAT IS IT ? him.
he believes what he

New
It is the new spiritual life from 

given in response to repentance, f 
and prayer. This spiritual life Is neces- 

nter into the kingdom 
form a correct conception 
born deaf can know noth- 

1 sic;

without spiritual 
and the nature of 

This new spiritual 
by education or 
culties. excellent

God
says, and 

4. The ne

into new

Joy—C

he commands, 
is a birth into new 

God; it is a birth 
have the 
into new 
and our

Rlth
birth

ains—we begin to 
of Christ ; It is a birth 
hrist’s joy is within us,

Joy is full. It is a birth into new 
achievements—we can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens us.

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

ginnot only to en bbnChrist expressed 
be born again,” 
equal fidelity 
be born anev 

above
< al change in i 
latter referring to 
about by the divine spirit, 
odist young people should 
study, and thoroughly understa 
doctrine, which lies at the ve 

f Christian life, and whl 
phaslzed by 
vice in its

ust
ith

sary 
of God, 
of it.

or as one born 
the glories of vi 
life, no one can 
the kingdom of 

i cannot be a 
-ture of any 

as that may be in its place. It must be 
born. It is a new creation. No culture 
makes a stone of a rose, a rose to be a 
bird, a bird to be a man, or a sinful man 
a spiritual child of God. The new birth 
is not a constitutional change, the im
parting of new faculties to the soul. It 
is a greater change than this—a change 
of nature, of character, of the dispo

of the entire inward life. It 
entirely and wholly refitting an 

ship, and employing it in the service 
i new and better master. By nature 

sinful, sailing under the colors 
world. When a man is born anew, 
takes possession of the ship, puts 

pilot, a new compass, and turns 
prow another way; and all the lading 

ship contains which he dislikes he 
rd, and fills it with a bet-

As
the

rn dear < 
entrancing deligh 
born blind cannot

underst 
God.
Attained

present faculties,
! in its place. It

ta of mu

rloB ha 11
u was dei 
interior a 
in Shan

Chinese 1

life
cull

ully
this Ing that the topic 

important truth 
Remind 

tha truth

Keep before the meet! 
contains the most 
that Christ ever uttered, 
present at the meeting 
book is of no value uni 
This great doctrine of the new b 
must be experienced. Ask some such 
questions as these 

Has each one pre 
Are you willing to receive 
eager to obtain it? Have 

If in the way to secure 
receive it now to-night ? 
have two or three brief 
pape 
lowli

nd

has been 
the Meth- 
very com-

ci7
declared and em 
odist Church serv 
mencement.

Morality versus Regen 
teaching of Jesus regarding 
birth stands out in strong cont 
belief of some people that they are 
when they are trying to do wh 
right—trying to practice un 
morality. They say: "I do 
right as I can, I don’t do anybody any 
harm, I pay my debts, 1 obey the laws, 

live in peace with my neighbors." 
i a creed reminds me of the boast- 
of the ancient Pharisee, who, instead

topropr

At leng 
steamer f

these for 
be their oi 
up the ri' 
the sails, 
times ass 
called tra 
sldered th 
ropes uset 
bamboo, a 
In such a 
little part 
made theii 
in constan 
hidden ro< 
May,
hal, they 
first glimp 
lot was ca 
of these

•■vent in t 
•vas the fit 
lady hat 
containing 
misslonarit 
wards for 
lng-room. 
apartments

«■ration.—1The 
the new eeent been born again?

it? Are youthe 

at is 

as nearly

you put 
it ? Wh 

Arrange to 
addresses or 

subjects as the toi
ler of Nlcodemus," 

" The Meaning of the Kingdom of God,” 
" How May I be Born Again ?” “ Why 
are People Exclu 
of God ?"

siti
likeold

of a 
a man is

in a new

rs read on such s 
ng: " The Charac

Ing
of ded from the Kingdompraying for God’s mercy and help, 
simply told the Lord how good he thought 
he was. Notice, too, the prominence and 
frequency of the perpendicular ” I " in 
this worldly creed, unwittingly showing 
the pride of self-sufficiency, and the inde
pendence of man as to God’s claim 
him. Indeed, such a creed might be 
sible if Christ had never come 
world. Our Saviour’s teaching to 
demus sets aside every hope of sal 
through morality, and declares that there 

ne way, “ Ye must be born anew." 
Nlcodemus, as far as we can find out, 
was a man of morality and unblemished 
life, a teacher of the only 
that was In the world at the time, and 

some dark sin-defiled creature who 
led on all divine law. 

s to him in effect: 
unblemished life, your external m 
Nlcodemus, cannot save you ; 
be born anew.”

Its

throws overboa 
ter cargo. FEB. 28-“OUR MISSION IN WEST 

CHINA ; BEGINNINGS."
(Sie “ The Heart ot Ss-Chuan," Chap. II.)

LIGHT FROM INDIA.

An English missionary speaking to 
a Brahmin and Hindoo crowd, used 
the following illustration : A great 
and deadly serpent entered into a 
house and made its abode in a 
hole in the wall. The family was 
greatly alarmed and the neighbors came 
running to know what was the matter. 
“ A snake, a deadly snake, has come here 
to live. Oh, what shall we do ?” said 
one, ” Have the house painted, 
for a carpenter to mend all the 
windows." Said another, " Sen 
Brahmin to utter a mantra (a 
voice)." The house was white 
and painted, and the learned Brahmin 
came and repeated the mantra; and the 
family reassured, ate, drank, and slept 

the house in peace. About a month 
rer, one dark night, when all w 

asleep, the snake came out of Us h 
and bit the father and he died. Two 
nights after the reptile bit the son, and 
he died too. What is the meaning of this 

? The house is the human body;
all is the soul; the ser- 

11 your washing, and 
nd ceremony, you will no more 
t of your heart than they 

serpent out of that house by pa 
’hitewash. Christ is the only 

who by his spirit comes into the 
soul, and old things pass away and all 
things become new.

to the' 
Nico- There seems to be a providence in the 

occupying of our mission field in West 
lina. " God moves in a mysterious way 

wonders to perform.” Although the 
Missionary Society of the Canadian Meth
odist Church was organized in 1824 for 
home mission work, and for work among 
the Indians, it was not till 1873 that for
eign work was undertaken. In this year 
a mission was begun in Japan, and for 
eighteen years this was the only foreign 
field occupied by the society.

II
Ch
hiebu

true religion
and send 
doors and 

d fhad trampl 
the Saviour say 

lifi
" Your 

orallt
t Strange 

V dark sht 
little band, 
their new h 
and happy, 
suddenly ai 
raging In tl 
this terrlbl

NEW FIELDS.

In December, 1889, the Executive of 
the Mission Board met, and among other 
things, considered two letters which had 
Just been received. One was from David 
W. Stevenson, who offered himself for 
medical missionary work. He expected 
to graduate and be ready the next spring. 
The other letter was from Dr. O. L. Kll
born, tutor at Queen's University, King
ston. He stated that another young man, 

E. Hartwell, and himself were 
anxious to go as foreign missionaries. 
And then came the important question, 
“ Will the Missionary Society send us 

China in 1891 ? We would 
work together—Mr. Hartwell as preacher 
and myself as doctor—In pushing 
ward the cause of Christ in some 
as yet untouched provinces of Chin

THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 11,Jesus in his night talk with Nlcode
mus referred to the kingdom of God, 
stating that It could not be possessed 
without fulfilling the one condition. No 
doubt Nlcodemus thought that all 
he was in the kingdom, for being a 
Jew, he would have no doubt about that. 
He was a teacher, a leader In 
which, since Abraham, had 
kingdom of God. The 
mind, no other kingdom of God on earth. 
The Messiah was promised to the Jewish 
nation. All the glories and possibilities 
of the new heavens and the new earth 
were to come from the Jews. The Mes
siah was to be the royal monarch of this 
kingdom, and was to triumph over all 
nations. So thought Nlcodemus, and 
considered himself a member of this 
kingdom, which to him was the kingdom 
of God.

vout mlsslo 
disease hac 

Kilbor
cablepar

the Mrs.
Beto

hole in
the natl 

ere was, to his
testimony, * 
husband, sh 
God, as she 
Riven." So 
mission did
triumphant* 
added stimi 
work while

paint i n rge
sin outRet pot

lint

remedy, together to

theof
ia."FLASHLIGHTS.

e way to the
1. How to obtain
(a) Obey Christ, 

new birth.
(b) Relieve Christ, he Is the truth 

about the new birth.
(c) Receive Chri 

new life, the new
(d) If you obey Christ, and believe 

Christ, you will receive Christ, you will 
not know how; and then, although you 
will not know how, you will have been 
born again.

2. Faith Is the act of choosing Christ

the new 
he Is th

CHINA ADOPTED.

This proposition being made, the Mis
sionary Board In October, 1890, resolved 
that they would respond to what seemed 
to be a clear providential call, and to ap
peal to the whole church to sustain the 
board in this forward movement. Shortl” 
afterwards, the Woman’s Missionary 1 
clety passed a similar resolution and ad
vertised for two candidates. At once the 
church rallied to the support of the new 
mission, and by the time the missionaries

Rev. Dr. 
Plenary 
In China, wi 
1840. shor 
1854, he 
l ord for

for China, u 
Hiurch Boa 
His first 
spent in

at t
NOT THE GOSPEL.

But this Jewish Idea of the kingdom 
is not the Gospel Idea. The true con
ception of the kingdom of God is 1 
condition when God reigns as King, 

he Is the supreme object of trust 
his will Is the law.

spiritual

rlst; be 
birth.

is the life, the

mitty
Sothat

and service, where 
where all are inspired with the

yei
For
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rrîï.r,!jc,fr:sjt: s ssisii ■&*"«?asaas ,p rh,wit,b •*«found the new mieaion in China, the River, about 600 miles from  ̂ M^t®,,aKbarrl®r b®1*''*" the woman an1
Rev. Dr. Hart, was solicited to take Here he did noble pioneer war'k in ^Ue himself by acting as if he were superior
charge of the work, and he complied. of violent opposition He wm often Incf ILdHwiHftd ^Se/f.ellllg of 8ympftthy

F" * jrsMr«a sas/a, srsvrs n sSKLvaftM izzr srs£rërA^j& i‘ïï™-«ïï æ
[CevTgeK STS Sy^TÎ- S-n." 3 F J thoHartwell; and two medical men. Dr. erected the Aral hospital K nn5 n, tower class of society. The subseq 
Kilborn and Dr. Stevenson. Rev. Dr. the country at a cost of rmmn^wf Jh'? aV°n she makes of herself shows

atTstws sariFsÆTïaS's
wt sais-*:ssfs srssa-Sf^ ss5%ta«?% asaa

* sr SÆT £ a'K «SrSrMJSTh. 2£ nsstarted on their long Journey, ihey and for five years more h»nt Ïi hi 18f 2’ ,Toman as though she might have beer 
reached Shanghai on November 3rd. As ergiee to his w?rk in Cental ÏÏ|£1" 2,elflque?1 °L whole Iand- 9ul®tly 
riots had occurred in Central China, and 1887 he was sent to the FWT^i^i =L ? IP8 i°7 thatv proper moment when he itS8» .med 'mSM to proceM lnt« the Oman, training ° (?heti" the raplu!' £'?,•» adoss her. h« 'm* Hum on cue 
fîï” « “JT decided to remain In the following year he returoM to

was SSfSîhlïr Thl* time America, and published his “Western a tactful question.

EMr---“d
:ff3Sjf£r=v•™T,“ ï^kw^ïts/ïïïï

F~“rtodrlDk' uw“
as- ,:rs ,:rm„Mr,^ a-ss&w »? ^he their only home. The boat» are pulled wor^agaUi in China There ls more in this request than ap-
up the river for the most part by men, oftte aîadtaSMate.PearS ,°° t5e,»urtaM' “We one. It shows
the sails, when wind Is favorable, aome^ described abovt STbS? ,Ch h' a ? Profound knowledge of the human
times assisting them. These men are fuXgh Tn Can^a lLtuHs^ snS h?rt; There could have been no better
called trackers, and are usually con- preahhlng ’ ‘“turlne “t wa? <® Introduce the Interview than

the hardest class In China. The make a simple request like this.
sed to pull the boat are made of reflections. ask the average person for a simple

kable strength. What privations and hardships these a dr1lnk of water is to put
manner, the missionaries of ours have to endure ' on!8e f ln the right attitude for a natural 
missionaries They count not their lives dear unto ?nd,a, Pr?,fltable acquaintance. “ Give me

^r-to « iïr'L%r\zi
barraasment.
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VP THE RIVER.

■est. He used the or- 
of his body to form a 
ach to a sinful soul.

I
to

Tosldered

bamboo, and are of remar 
In suoh a boat and in such a 
little party of Canadian
made their way up the treacherous river them. For God they 
Vi^Son8tant danger from the rapids and lng the glorious Goe 
hidden rocks. Finally on the 21st of heathen darkneee, they 
May, three months’ after they left Shang- even as their divine Master suffered in 
nai they reached Chentu, and had their his mission to the world. With what 
nrst glimpse of the city in which their ready cheerfulness should we at home
lot was cast for the future. The coming do our part in prayer and liberal giving „ lmnneolM„ * ,

" Inqul'flZcrd” , ‘̂rU Mdrt,ln °Ur brethr"‘ ™ <°™" una^tenfteJrte!, JÏÏV

.m n ™ te

lady had entered It. A house was secured . Don 1 know that you can do bette- pray f°r wisdom to guide us In this im- 
containlng accommodation for the five , n have the foregoing article read In Portant matter. Jesus on this occasion
missionaries, and room for a dispensary ful1’ D,vlde it Into two parts; Part 1, P8ed th® een" vi curiosity In the woman
wards for eight or ten patients, a read- a8 far 88 the M® of Dr. Hart ; Part 2. *” order u> lead her to a conception of
ing-room, and chapel combined and tbe Rf® of Dr. Hart. After these are bs teaching. “From the simple re-
apartments for servants. ’ read, question the members of the Qu«8t. ‘ Give me to drink,’ the Lord

. __ League as to the facts involved. Select Passes to a proper means for awakening
event. missionary hymns and Scripture sud u?e woman’s curiosity. She had been

Strange are the ways of Providence ? 88 the 60th chapter of Isaiah. Receive ptoased as well as surprised that he, be-
A dark shadow soon fell on the devoted the missionary offering. Have mud; !ng 8 Jew. should have asked a drink
little band. They were nearly settled in prayer that the missionary spirit mav 'rom her who was a woman of Samaria, 
their new home, and all were feeling well COILe uP°n you all ! for the Jews had no dealings x
and happy. But Mrs. Kilborn was token________________. Samaritans. But the Lord does
suddenly and seriously ill. Cholera was mao z . . iow. the ‘“tervlew to drag on w
raging in the city, and It was evident that MAR* 6.- THE VALUE OF THE topic higher than the question 
this terrible disease had seized this de- INDIVIDUAL. relations of the Jew and Sama
vout missionary. In less than a day the John i: i-as. ,turna *» woman and says.
| use see had done its awful work, and ____ knewest the gift of God, and who it is

,er°2 Trmsmore th>n «■ ““ & ■£&“testimony, " Next to living with her deaî 'cd,v'dual8- Think of he would have given thee livi
husband, she would prefer to be with her ni Jî "î L, ,thus, 8howed lke Th,a arouses her curiosity
°.od' as she knew her sins were all for- hîs follLers foî ai^Hm80 th ?Dd t1aughî ,sIln?w ,nterested. " The gift of God,’’ 
Riven.” So early in the history of the not alwav! s»vL h th T'8 .an' " UVD* water "-what do these mean ? 
mission did the angel of death visit the I ^ved lnv the mass- but fre- Such questions
brave young mlsalonarles. Her life and îïîïi7»^6 ÎT ,by ,ndlvidual work. through her mind 

imphant death, however proved an !t'8 th® °P,nton of many, that if mind alert, interes
added stimulus to those left behind to «hujch !■ to accomplish Its mission sltion to pass on to the 
work while it is day. ?on#*r JJ *J * ”8 agency* U muaf nu which the Izord desires to disclose

WOMAN’S CURIOSITY.

event in 
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Scripture such
lOlah Dnnnlpn PlCl
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ritan. He 
“If thou

ater.”
Sheat once.

must have passed 
at once. With her 

ted, she is In a po- 
higher truthi evangelizing agency, it must no 

r depend upon rexrtval seasons alone, 
dopt the Master’s method of in’ 
ual work w 
nially the cb 
nd consecrat(

facts about ns. hart. but adopt the Master’s method of In- feeling of need.

SteSÆrf ,r h.tebh™
w York 31»Ie, In »»

ïrm.*ïsg£ss•t,rU‘' “'“h great lore. ...u«ra„a ,-ly

how to begin. to see the truth of this saving. Ac-

.r-KÜK5 SS“MS

Rev. Dr. Ha 
fionary 
In Chin

at the
lM0h'“h=W“ybO.X° Nh" m is " ,eek *?" thai

I» for ÏÜte 0’orkh,mH^i°, 'Ï 
mined an excellent education he started 
ror Chlna^ under the Methodist Episcopal 
Church Board, of the United State*.

ZeaLafter reaching China was 
spent in Foochow. In 1867 he was sentspent In
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of the Educational Society, or the Super- sponsible for making up the deficiency,
annuation Fund.” Young people hear a in addition to his own personal contrlbu-

ls whine like that now and again, and they lion. And there are cases, where the clr-
of will have to be careful, or first thing cult is unkind enough to compel the

they know, they will be imitating the pastor to make up the deficiency of the
whine. Epwortb Leaguers, be outright, people, and thus bean a heavy burden

i Methodists ! unfairly on an alre
Let us hope this does not occur on your 

ult, Epwortb Leaguer, if it does, 
r organization

r that I shall 
The chi<

ever drinket 
give him shi
mistake of the average so 
that he seeks to awaken the 
guilt before he awakens the 
need. One must feel 
tion before he is thor 
his present guilt, 
enter into a cl 
she must enter throug 
cleansing. No 
his past life, fail to 
and then imagine he 
of faith. It is only 
can enter into the li 
we drink the living 
for it. “ Blessed 
hunger

h of the water 
all never thirst are cases, w 

enoughthe

t denedhie need
ghly convicted of 

If this woman is to 
and hopeful

merely 
confess it

fe of tru

and thirst after righteousness, 
y shall be filled.”

downright, flat-footed ...
HOW FORMED ! on

shouldlife referei

fere
Sunda

need of 
set aside M

to God, How,
•gin the life ciety.
uth that we ann
th. Before they

we must thirst fe:
they that do

earnestly pro- 
against it, and do its part to meet

, know how the institu 
m are formed and con 

for example, the Missionary So- 
the Educational Society, the Super- 

uation Fund, are governed ? Well, 
erned by the General Con- 
se members consist of au

fions oi you 
trolled ? testetbodisione ran e tthe MM.

HOW D1SBVBSED.

rs, when they retire 
rvlce, receive from th

equal number ot minister, and laymen- accurate* to the number ol year, they

meet together and deliberate with prayer ahould be and :( f « »O'
and faith, and the outcome is such >ear: <9 0°. 80 that )[ a minister toils o 
things as our church institutions. Let tor forty years m the arduous work of 
hr follow the lead of such men What the ministry, on small salary, foi the 
."oV u, ï™y wouldl. £ If the,, were part.

pinion, about the rampalfu aa properly eupport bl« ramlly he aould re^ 
________ private soldier, ! The general celve, aa », “Xê ’nrovlde.
tee iwult0wl“|ltiS,dbS«rou“U On'r?ault Widow, receive two-thirds ot the amount 
Sre te te C with ns. 2,°d gterl- -heir husband, would have been entIUed

to. But In recent years there has not 
been sufficient income to pay all the 
claimants in full, and a deduction of ten 

cent, has been made. So that this 
eran of forty years fighting receives 
:2 a year to keep himself and family, 
d strange to say, there are some 

bers of the Methodist Church, wh 
grudge this small pittance to the worn- 
out, faithful tollers ! May you never be 
one of the number, Epwortb Leaguer !

Mlnlste 
active scey are govi 

rence, who
1 number 
pick 
adaI to

1 The
' °° i. 
school! 
Bible 
ularly

beatitu

HOW TO BE SAVED.

plaining to the 
ling of worship, not 

rlt, and 
truth,

E the true 
in form only, 
with an understan 
he revealed 
the Messiah, the Saviour 
Jesus had now done his ] 
it possible 
folio

after ex; woman

but
din

himself unto her as 
of the wo 

part, and m
for the woman to be his 

wer. If you study carefully this 
an'b case, and admitting that 

accepted Christ as 1 
find there were fou 
tion, as there are in 
every soul. See what they are :

1. Repentance. Forsake sin.

rid. as 
ade the hlriP

geogra

Genera

scheme 
into el 
ter the 
with s

s

submit to 
une is true, 
hodlsm. Do 
ect, young people Per 

greater things than vet 
111 come to the church

hjO
her Saviour, you will ous 

in her salva- 
salvation of

testantism—Pro
leadership. And 
must tell it all, of 
part to correct this def 
of Methodism, and 
we have yet seen w 
whose cause we have espoused.

if we
Mei i°ple

1Isa 55. Ml7
2. Confession. Confess your sins. 1 

John 1. 9.
Faith. Receive Ch 
our and teacher and

AN IMPOBTANT WHEEL.

A waggon would make 
with three wheels—one 
Our church would be much 
the important wheel of its 
known as the Super 
absent. This fund

aged veterani 
active service 
church can 
majority of 
small salarl

a-vl
Lord. *J poor prog 

wheel missing, 
crippled It 
machinery

and when

and Ni
12.

WHAT WE HAVE, WE HOLD.Obedience. Follow Christ and keep 
commandments. Col. 2. 6.

SERMONS TO INDIVIDUALS.

You will find many sermons 
glous counsel to individuals In 
such as the following :

To Cain.—Gen. 4. 6. 7.
To Joshua—Josh. 1. 2-9.
To Saul.—1 Sam. 15. 22, 23.
To Belshazzar.—Dan. 5.

us.—John

hl2
Other denominations are lamenting 
e fact that they have no such pro

vision for their worn-out ministers, as 
the Canadian Methodist Church has. 
Some of these denominations are mak-

rannuatlon Fu

y funds of the chur 
rly understood, 

i most popular.
s who are laid aside from 

Is a sacred duty which no
our mtelltenT receive Very hold whet we have anrt rekdee

e„. and It I, quite lmpo=,lble tbe wisdom ol our tate.r, who b 
for them to lay up sufficient to provide Planned so wisely and so 
for old age. If it were not for this fund points fob the president.
we should see, no fde^t; the cruel ^ falUlful „tudy of this topic,
spectacle of aged and faithful ministe. s Kemerober what the purpose is—to

IH'StS « SS «i nose who ret large Inromee among the “ Tbeï te *ow un
ministers, pay suffleieut into the tend X^illabto sîtnmU trL

vide tor their own superannuation go|ng ,KpoBUlon read by various mem- 
nce bers of the League, who are furnished

income, how derived. with them a week in advance.
The income of the fund Is derived from 

several sources :
1. Interest on invested capital, or the 

Permanent Fund, as It is called. This 
now amounts to about 9280,000.

2. Appropriations from the Book ___ __
lishlng House. All the profits of the —John Kehle.

publishing establishment go to tels tend Beautiful Is young enthusiasm ; keep 
and these sometimes amount to 112.00» “*"h"end and be more and more oor-

têfiiÆioerrrx ïæk *e''^rHto!SeS"It is the hope and expectation of the according to a graduated percentage on »o»fce otauoür miBen 
promoters of the Epwortb League as an salary. A minister receiving $700 will whatever, -^anyi
organization of .Methodism that It shall pay $23 per annum, while the one who Look unto Jesus, even through your

loyal, intelligent Methodists. received $2,000 will pay $80. It cannot tears. Tears are telescopes. I have
ere are too many now In the church be said that this is simply an insurance seen farther through my tears than I

who go only part way in Its enterprises. arrangement, for a minister may contrl- ever saw through my smiles.
Methodism needs more members, who bute to the fund for many years, and Bee jesus through our
with prayer and wisely-directed enthu- neither himself nor his relatives draw a what tears are.
t;lasm, will stand behind and aid the single cent from It. Joseph Parker,
church In Its great plans and institutions 4. The final source of income is from 
Not half-hearted, but whole-hearted subscriptions and collections tak
Methodists are what the church re- nually in all our churches. Each 1
quires May the Epwortb League do its or mission Is required to contribute a sum
part In accomplishing this result, equal to six per cent, of the total amount
“ I am a Methodist, but I don’t believe raised the previous year for ministerial
In the Missionary Society.” Have you support, and connexional funds. If
heard any one talk like that ? “They circuit falls to meet its apportlonm
call me a Methodist, but I don’t approve for this fund, the pastor himself is re-

*

will always 
To provide for the 
•e laid aside f 

whl

s or rell- 
the Bible, It sh

nations
implies

attentic 
Take tl
'»”y.Pl!

through

earnest efforts to secure some such 
d as we have, and are almost en

vious of our splendid system. Let us

lug

i ia25-28. 
l 3. 1-21. 
.--John 9. 1-7. 
1 f

To Nlcodemti 
To the Blind 
To Zaccheus 
To the Thiel 

39-43.

1-10.
-Luke 23.r

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

This should be made a meeting to 
study the method of leading souls to 
Christ The four steps as given above 
area clear statement of the way to Christ, to pro 
All soul-winners should have fixed In alio 
their minds and hearts the definite steps 
by which souls enter the kingdom of 
God. How nan you lead souls to Christ 
unless you know the way experimentally 
and scripturally ! Use the meeting also 
to do what Jesus did for the woman of 
Samaria.

address on 
his remarks 

the fore-

It Is 

sufflclei

schools, 
lar Bll 
thought 
which v

school i

study li 
normal 
stimulai 
advance

Live for to-day ! to-morrow’s light 
To-morrow's cares shall bring to sight. 
Go sleep like closing flowers at night. 

And heaven thy morn will bless.

MARCH 13. “ THE SUPERANNUA
TION FUND.

(See Kexlinir Course, 11 Our Church," Chap, xxi.)

confusions
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day-ache 
of about 
shall be 
necessar 
from til 
to grade

willing

that the 

school, i

produce 
Th

ars. He knows 
ius wept.—Dr.

tea

The twenty-third psalm is the nightin
gale of psalms. It is small, of a homely 
feather, singing shyly out of obscurity ; 
but oh ! it has filled the air of the whole 

with melodious Joy

circuit

greater than 
leased be the

day on which that psalm was born 1 
—Henry Ward Beecher.

the heart can conceive ! n

■L
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Sunday School S" i’in readily with any systematic plan Tentions there are attended by senators, 
advancement. In some cases they Congressmen, governors of States, leaders 

have become very restive and dissatisfied of commerce—in fact, the cream of 
because they have not been promoted. American Christian manhood; whilst
The working of this Supplemental there are numbers of ladles of expert-
Course will do more than almost any- ence and cultivation who have given their
thing that could be adopted to secure lives to this work. In our own land, not-

On the editorial naee of thia inane 8at,8‘®ftor>r grading of the school, with withstanding the great and useful efforts
reference is made tn ^L Lnlmiem n^i p«rlodic Promotion, thus maintaining of the Sunday School Union. I am driven 
LZon“ for iff "ÏS “'a aad >» the teaching. The to the conclusion that It Is regarded by
have been authorized gradlng. befl° at,aDr tlme- Tle Pla° too many people as a place where a few
ference. and prewed by ?hê T™8 ? be adaptod t0 8<!bd»18 °< •» children of the poor are gathered for an~ ■ >ch(K)l iïd d Epioïh Uiaïié >a town or cnntry. hour on a Sunday to sing h

«-Bïsasaars: . ™ _ sT-SaAsmTiK
prepared for the use of teachers, which is it that in all the controversies which
contains, in outline, the entire wont to have been raging round the education

.i^p^hTte; “La- “ FF" ~1U,0,", Ki°,VhrEhar,rVyTv,e“ra„t,6„':
^.Tprrs“rL*LrFF -re^Tre"^, ydrthe » r. sd,Bible »tudvPin addtHni.® Course of The Methodist Book Room has agreed unhesitatingly say the church will lose
uliurty studied Soin ref™. TV?8' to publl"h thnce leaflet, at about cost Itself If It does not work more earne elude the memorizing ttÜ?Ul!Tn 8ha, A°" Pf,ce. ,n order that the Supplemental for the salvation of the children. 
bÏÏSi of thTïSe CoursG may be introduced everywhere, thing most lacking is self-sacrlflcin
Srs-srH5 tbus,“m[ortbe—«ibe

g~™;p“,d^dTnV,S:. “Ib'e "d«rlM “m“^hTr‘of,0our,BooCk''t*'
The General (’onferonnî rtirncj .k. In Toronto, Montreal, or Halifax. The morning service in Bridge Street

™ — »■!« srr.-usj
snsTsardsSrr rsssr£thorouehlv if J1 nf.iL"!? »the J”6!" ducement to scholars certificates are school. The font was dedicated, and then
With elieht châneeT^h^iî^1 m glven to the successful onee, who pass ««ven children, ranging from eight
been nrenamri wh,oh bas with the prescribed average of sixty per months to twelve years of age, were ad-
by the Novs^mtl. Si I operated cent. These certificates are different for mllted to the church by baptism The 
dation Md alï uL^Shv vh°° oAT each grade- Those who graduate from Primary Department, with its teachers, 

N«w^rïS2Jîl? bMtfcN®VM^0tl5 the senior department receive a heautl- M1“ Mary Yeomans, Miss Florence 
rvîL? k a Prin,ce Edward ful diploma, which is suitable for tram Moynes, Miss Lily B. Johnson, Miss 

have bewïïïî^nd £V«^, avisions |ng. It has spaces for seals showing the Hattl« Pringle, and Miss Madeline Young, 
here nraSLiSd d th ® U 8 different departments through which the were 8e»ted in the centre of the church,
nere presented. pUpii has come. and the trustees of the church, Messrs.

the lessons abe supplemental. All the certificates, except the primary, ^m- Brenton, C. P. Holton, W. W.

..“«ars r *ss wMsi*sr2
national Bible Lessons. As the name f„™d ™ stimulate uuull..£Sl, left of the pastor. The tout waa draped
impi es tils work la " supplemental," '"«"I “ stimulate pupils greatly. with a Union Jack, on either aide
and is Intended to provide for important is it practicable? which stood two of the youngest
subjects witch are not now receiving M„nv .  _. . . t here of the Primary Department,
attention In the majority of schools. ve^ llkefT^k conrernln» th?n^Zi jorie Vermilyea and Ellis Burrell,
Take the catechism, for instance. In very . i8 |t nracticable * ’ when Lhe children, in unison, asked the
few places la it being taught systematl- „robahl’v saV” vtntr®. ' They w111 trustees to accept the font, gracefully 
caiiy. or receiving any attention wha»- %2? but van h °D removed the flag. Mr. C P. Holton, on
ever. This course carries scholars Pai^’ a°„*; bf *°rk*d ‘ behalf of the trustees and church,
through the catechism in easy steps, and v.. J 18 the fact that it has thanked the children and their teachers
thus gives them much valuable informa- ’ and 18 no" \n successful for the gift. Mr. Wm. Johnson was
tlon concerning the doctrines of their 2'°“ *n ““y, “drools In Nova requested to give the history of the 
Churdu I and Prince Ed- presentation. He stated that Its incep-

how to work it mv o„nni'om. _ tion was due to Miss Minnie Jones, now1 stlnLSio. ^r8® owes Its ex- of Detroit, and that the font cost $140.
not Intended to require any home „tenCe ™rge'y to Dr. Frank Woodbury, Miss Mabel Vermilyea sang exquisitely

study. Most young people are already an ®xP®rt and enthusiastic Sunday-school the appropriate hymn, 
sufficiently occupied with their “ home worker ,n Halifax, N.S. He has given 
work ’’ in connection with the day a. grea* deal of his time to perfecting 1 1 
schools, and the preparation of the regu- the Plan- and together with other work- 
lar Bible lessons. It has not been ers ln the East, has done much to make The
thought wise, therefore, to add anything the c°urse popular and successful. " Name
which would Involve more work at home Where It has been introduced both “ What ma 
Ten minutes of the time of the Sundav- scholars and teachers have taken hold of —Belleville 
school seas Lon are to be given up to this 11 with interest and profit. I hope that it
course, when teachers and scholars will may be “ generally adopted ln the
study It together. It Is really a simple Central and Western Conferences as It
normal course, which will doubtless has in the Eastern, 
stimulate many to take something more 1 Bhall be glad to answer 
advanced later on. concerning this work.

first denominati 
this kind and our 
nxlous that it sh

Supplemental Lessons for 
the Sunday-school.

BY THE EDITOR.

dace where i 
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ay to sing hymns, listen 
few uneducated teacher 
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te? Then 
controver 
und the
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Sun
Bos
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GENERAL CONFERENCE ACTION.

stl.v
The

Master

A Beautiful Gift.

ter

différé
pupil

All except the
spaces for seals, showing perfec 

ds for “ church attendance,” “ hom 
study,” “ Bible brought 
“ on time." “ offering.” 
found to

'xiar-

lt is

ink wihen 1 read that sweat etory

title of the pastor’s sermon was, 
' this Child.” the text. Luke 1. 66: 

nner nf child shall this be ?” 
Intelligencer.

A Fine Showing.
The Sunday-schools of the M. E.

15 ; they have 347,- 
chers and 2,717,703

Church number 32,1 
the 584 officers and tea 
of scholars. About one-fourth of all the 

Sunday-school scholars ln the United 
States attend Methodist 
schools. The schools ran 
Broadway, Camden, N.J., 
names on Its roll, to the 

,Vo Hindu children whoS' .ft' tricher every the Bagl‘^ht the shade of

Inquiries
Our rhù

all be a great success.
rd Is veryA GRADED COURSE.

It is very important that all our Sun- a 
day-schools be graded, so that scholars 
of about the same age and acquirements
Bhall be classed together. It Is almost A Contrast,
necessary for scholars to be promoted Judging from the rema 
rrom time to time, passing from grade George White, President of
to grade, and from one department to an- Baptist Union, the Sunday-school

,®r‘ „ . . .. ^ as highly esteemed in the Old
it may be urged that scholars are not aa in the New. In his annual addres 

willing to be promoted, preferring to re- says:
main with the name teacher, year after « No one can have mixed with the 

r. In reply to this, it may be said day-school workers 
at these same scholars are accustomed being painfully con

to regular ” promotions ” In the dav sorely heh
school, and If rightly managed, would affecting the

Episcopal 
lge In size from 
which has 2,000 
little circles of 

meet their mission
Sabbath in the open air In 

village tree ln India.

The Kansas City Sunday-school Union 
has conducted a house-to-house canvass 

Sun- to find out how many boys and girls there 
of America without are ln that city between the age 

Btitous that we are six and twenty who do not attend 
most of the vital things day-school. The canvass employed 1,200 

unday-school. The Con- men and women for a week.

yea
that s of 

Sun-
in
Si
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yi a tal wrecks, because of tobacco's influ- wise or talented, or very bright in school.>4 uni nr %ljpnnvtmpnf Cnee upon them. No one ever recom- The boy or girl who has a kind and lov-U «//sc-/** mended or commended it because of its ing heart can do much to make the world
cleanness or purifying power. Veteran bright and happy. " No word of a lov-
tobacco users freely admit that It is ing heart, no act of a helping hand, Is

a dirty thing," and Its use "a vile lost; and the results, as wrought in the
habit." “ Keep thyself pure "—not only lives of men, are worthier memorials
in body, but In conversation as well. than
And every boy knows that the compan- the ta
ionship of cigarette smokers, of tobacco 
ohewers, or of boys who use it at 
very apt to teach him slang and 
ing. Tobacco contaminates 
as well as injures the body and mind, 
it may not do so in every case; but we 
well know that a boy scarcely ever 
tobacco alone; but in company with other 
boys. Slang, foul stories, slander, and 
swearing almost invariably accompany 
the use of tobacco by “ gangs " of boys, 
who, with very mistaken Ideas o 
hood, try to be big before thel 
We have known many men who «mo 
and chewed; but never yet have we 
found one who honestly advised another 
to cultivate the habit for its helpful 
moral Influence. But we have known 

there who anxiously watched 
iys to prevent them from learning 
and use it. " Other men's sins." 

w easy to be " partakers " in them !
" Sins " against the body, against the 
mind, against the morals, against the 
family, against society, and against God, 
are multiplied many times over by the 
use of tobacco. Think of the waste In 
It ! Many men use money in this way 
that ought to be spent in some good and 
profitable way. Boys cannot afford to Appol 
waste their money. And yet, we have the following
known boys who were so bound in the Deut. 11. 18-22; (2) Nehemiah
tobacco habit that they have actually Psalm 119. 9-17; (4) 2 Tlmotb
stolen money to buy the stuff. There Make the central truth of the
mav be worse things than tobacco; but vis., the Word of God is food
we honestly believe that the very worst us strong. Explain the need of
habit a ixw can form is “ the tobacco study from ve
habit." for a long study of the boy prob- the passages recomme

has convinced us that accompanying Israelites were commanded to study
__habit are such vices as indolence, God s commands that they might know
truancy, dishonesty, profanity, irrever- how best to conquer their enemies. They
ence, Sabbath breaking, and deception, could not be strong without knowlngthe 
Let us all take the anti-tobacco pledge, Scriptures. Neither can we. God s
and girls as well as boys Join forces to word is food. We al'know *haV
save our Junior, from "the svi, thing." ^vT^rso0^^sou^ wTnS

February 28th.—" The Law of Kindness." p^^/kno^ this and provide nourish- 
Eph. 4. 32. |„g meal8 tor their children. Like

(The following treatment of this bodies, our minds grow by what they 
week's topic Is taken from The Junior feed on. Bad looks are poison and are 
Workers' Quarterly, elsewhere recom- very dangerous. Proper food for ou 
mended to our friends.) sonls means appropriate food We need

dancer, of Truth.—A losing heart Is the secret of the host there Is, and that Is God s Word
dangers or thoughtful actions Itself. There are many good books aboutour t°«g.hT. niv. Kl“ of Sntlct-Th. hop. and girl, the Bible; but non. are eo good asltl. 

g men are not ofton ready to had been nutting all day. When they Itself. We do not need more books
act on the advice of olde/and reached home Jane’s basket was quite about the Bible, or ev^“J?®re ®lb

We beUeve Ttmothv h!d empty. No one could guess what had more Bible. If our bodies are
nee in Sul that he wi^y become of all her nuts. Some week, be strong we must not only h

Ml. Coming now to the later a little lame boy. who could not food, but

ïziTïiï^Z'érMr,;! x v
ture text is to all boys and young men yard the morning after the nutting day. now ir

ÎE»Jg-r??v-,S :?• —------«SH?
«ample audLec™.".1 IlWratleue.-nrvId „„d Mephlhe- Mrf H dallp. It. premise, wB. help us
a. other, dm.ed thus heceme partaker. "b,?. ÏÏUÏÎ»;

considering these Important points Beth. In “Little Women." by Louise « you win. nje them In this mating.) 
It will be an easy matter to draw out il- Alcott. The act of General Grant at of food that we eat so much as
lustrations from the boys themselves. Appomattox, when he returned General amoniitjfood that we eait w much m
Tobacco In its purest form Is an unclean I-ee’s sword, and said: Te the boy. to what. “îu perhaps know
thing. Foul smelling, distasteful, pol- keep thei^ horses. They will need them our bodies aome^o^you. Perha^ ^ 

and unwholesome, in Itself it is to plough. ... *?„- mhl« *tudv We are to as-
ïrêl'Tnd8 Injurious!* H.^SslTuV. “n,“one d.y slwBkt. lt,, Th.tm.sn. «J*.. .re «

rz:; -?*‘ts'^riK.1».
making it more palatable, render it still heart will make them quick to see the may wmeUmw
STUSSSSTSS on^thlnWnt

Thousands of men are physical and men- thoughtful and kind, than It Is to be doing wrong, and help us to

Conducted hr REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Napenee, Ont. 
Vice-President In charge of the Junior League section of U 

eneral Sunday-School and Enworth League Board. He •• 
Invitee corree|Kindeni'e front all Junior league worker* to v 
add interest to this Department of the Era.

Soliloquy.
Now I lay me down to sleep—

Won't want to sleep; I want to think.
Idn't mean to spill that Ink :

I only meant to softly creep 
Under the desk an' be a bear—
'Taint ’bout the spanking thait I care.

’F she'd only let me splat 
Just how it was an accident,

I never truly meant,
An’ never saw it till it fell.
feel a whole lot worse’n her ;

I'm sorry, an’ I said I were.

ll.the pages that rehearse them or 
.blets that record them.” After yeu

udl toi 3. o°have studied the topic, make a 
of the practical, dally virtu 
" law of kindness " among the 
girls, e.g., a kind boy " keej 
“is ready to help," etc.

lumma: 
e of th 
boys and 

ps sweet,"

ry
isall, Is 

morals S
7.0

I (1

tsa sweet temper.
ye ready to do things for others, 
says “ I’ll won’t,” but “I’ll try." 
others to him by his kindness.

,y8> And, vice versa, a cross, unkind boy is or 
of man- no U8e t0 others and does injury every 
T day. The one place above all others

where our juniors should be kind Is at 
There is no other place where 

they are so apt to be unkind. As Jesus 
when a boy was a happy, helpful, sun
shine boy, so should every one of our 
boys try to be. impress the truth 

and girls are unkind they 
kind men and women when they 

up. As truly as the world needs 
ine outside, do our hearts and 

need social Christian sunshine

10. C
n an' tell ch

10.
Let

I
to]
to

comma 

12 ™3.:

fTti
profitai

to enct

roll-cal 
ture rm

may sh 
teachlni

rew*
forglvei

2. Th: 
17.

3. It

1 J h 

11 6°ït
1 John : 

7. It

I s'pose if I’d Just cried a lot 
An’ choked all up like sister does.
An’ acted sadder than I wuz,

bbed about the " naughty spot." many fa 
id, " He sha’n’t be whipped, he their boy 

sha'n't,"
An’ kissed me—but, somehow, I can't.

that
willif boys 

make unliketo
Ho

But I don’t think it’s fair 
That when she talks 
An’ you wait patient 

An’ start to tell your 
She says, " Now, that’ll do, my son ;
I’ve heard enough," ’fore you’ve be

’F I should
Maybe I ain’t got any soul ;
Maybe there’s only just a hole 

Whereat ought to be—there’s

Down there 
think

That I just loved to spill that Ink !
—Ethel M. Kelley, in Century Magazine. ^

an’ talks at you, 
till she’s through, 
ur side ot It. March 6th.—" Feeding on God’s Word.” 

Acts 20. 32.
of your Juniors to read 

Scripture passages : (1)
(2) Nehemiah 8. 1-3; (3) 

y 3. 14. 17. 
topic clear,

Scripture
ry early times, as shown In 
recommended above. The

die before

such an

somewhere ! She seemed to

Weekly Topics.
February 21.—“ The Tobacco Habit." 1 

Tim. 6. 22.
" Keep thyself

s of other men’s sins 
this advice is will be more 
when we remember who wrote i 
whom it was given, 
mao. Timothy was only a young one. 
Paul had seen a great deal of life. 
Timothy was not so experienced. So 
the old man, knowing 
youth, writes to the 
vises him as

take and 
wiser men. 
such confide

“ Be not par- 
” How wise 

evident 8. Lov 
Rom. 13

9. I. 
Matt. 5.

10. Ev 
6.27.

any. 1 
tical. Ii 
Christ 
It does

Paul was an old

es; but 
going to 

ave good 
ust be eaten regularly, 
k would not do. Every 
eeds three good meals a 

y look Into God’s

l

wed his coun
J

We ta 
mending 
prehensl 
portant
Ixrolse X

well am 
approprli 
question! 
of the 1 
arranged 
consulted 
how mut 
The plan 
know wh 
below th

of

“ofi

9-1. 
promises 

A. It c 
9.-2. '
V PS.

do right.

.
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So we have “ an Inheritance among them 
that are Banctifled.” That la, by being 
strong to do God’s will here, we are 
prepared for heaven. No wonder that 
raui commended the church at Ephesus 
.tlStt:1" Qod’» Word 1.

1. Our prevention from sin. Ps. 119.

Q.—3. What 1b the promise of God's 
presence ? JJJ* Fourth 8treet- Cincinnati, publish-

A. Heb. 13. 5 (last 
Q.—4. What Is the 

ort ?
).
ml

Occasional!iy we receive 
In Junior Le

How to organize, what to do, etc. To 
all such we invariably recommend The 
Junior League Hand-book, published by 
our own Book Room, Toronto. It has 
helped many and Is n<

letters seek- 
ue matters.se of com ing

HoiVJohn 14. 18.
Q — 6. What 

weary and heavy 
A. Matt. 11. 38.
y —«. What promise of living 

Jesus have we ?
A. John 14. 2, 3.
Q-—7. What is the promise of recelv- Some Bible Facts.

lnAWJohnWl,ai4.? 1ère mln ‘be °'d Teatament. 39; chap.

What I, the promise ot ete.aal ^ VeW 28,214; words, 692,439; letters,

' a?# “• Promise ol peace ? i,Sü°sm.ln N,w Te,tam'nt' 27; =hap-

J 26-37) llfe'u'mlfhufe/™”1" everlMUng 83U8IT' 7'“9 1 W°r'18' 181,253 ; letter‘-

lesson story from which many a. John 3 “lfi ' ,The mlddle chapter and the least in
lessons showing the practical nature ot u__n what nmmioo -, « tne Bible is Ps. 117.the topic may be drawn. Love to God who swk " P “ “ ‘S 8lven 11,056 The middle verse 1 
and to one’s neighbor are the two great a Matt 77* The word "and"
STS^SSt l£ M 18 God’s Promise o, he,p7 the „„„

?nV¥M-rK'',o,ei^ •— -other hath fulfilled the law." (Rom 13. 1 jer 33 3 ? times.

* vJrc,re,M=,;once;?lowi,,lT th^o'ïïs iTXrOod 8,ve 10
profitable to study some of the main pre. TlS T17 7 The middle chapter is Job 29.
eepts. Indeed, perhaps, no better prépara- The middle verse is 2 Chronlcl
tlon for this meeting can be made than ------------------- --— The least verse is 1 Chronicles 1. 1.
to encourage all the juniors to bring a «nerial The middle book In the New Testa-
"love ” text with them to repeat at the „ H * ment is 2 Thessalonians.
roll-call, in this way a wealth of Scrip- Have y°u a copy of "Junior Studies in The middle chapters are Romans 13
ture material will freely be contributed to the Life of Christ" yet ? Is your League and 14.
the meeting. Then the superintendent fol,owing this plan of Supplemental Bible The middle verse is Acts 17. 17.
may show some su h features of the Bible study ? If not- whY not ? If you com- The least verse is John 11. 35.
teaching as the following, In addition to menced using it with the New Year as Ezra 1. 21 has all the lette
those given above: we recommended, you will by now, have alphabet.

1. We should love, because of God’s covered the Part !.. called “ Preparation,"
forgiveness. Luke 7. 42. and will have a good knowledge of the

2. This is Christ’s command. John 15 events leading up to our Lord’s
17. cleansing of the temple. In order to

3. It is binding on all. 1 John 3. 23. help you, the following summary is given.
4. It is a proof of our life in Christ. Learn these facts in order:

1 John 3. 14. (1) Birth of John the Baptist prom-
5. It is evidence of our love to God lsed- (2) Birth of Jesus promised. (3)
ohn 4. 20. Birth of John. (4) Of Jesus. (5) The

t Is the way to abide in the light herald and the shepherds. (6) The
1 John 2. 10. presentation in the temple. (7) The

7. It shows the world that we are v,8,t ot the wise men. (8) The flight
Christ’s. John 13. 35. into Egypt. (9) Return to Nazareth.

8. Love does nobody anv harm. <10) Childhood at Nazareth. (11) Visit
Rom. 18. 10. to Jerusalem when twelve years old.

Nazareth.

is j the promise to the
1L o

4. Our lamp. pg. 119.
6. Our sustenance. Luke 4. 4. 
6. Our quickening. Ps. 119. 50 
7 Our comfort. Ps. 119. GO.
8. Our sword. Eph. 6. 17.
9. Our cleansing. Eph. 5. i
10. Our sanctification. j0h

Pa. 119. 24. 
119. 19.Oui ot yet obsolete.with19.

10b.

n 17. 17.
Jh 13th.—“ Loving Everybody." Luke

Let the whole incident (verses 
rm the lesson story from whlct 

tical 
Lo is Ps. 118. 8. 

occurs in Old Testa-one's neighbor are the two great 
ndments. The nrnner Ucpnimr nr

v) hovah ” occurs 6,855

iddle book of the Old Testament 

es 20. 17.

rs of the

2 Kings 19 and Isaiah 37 are both alike.

tu-'
Who Can Learn It?

— " A's " a dot and then a dash,
— “ B," dash, three dots like a

" C." two dots, a space, 
lots, and “D”

s but a period.

1
you'veDash, two d

“ E " '°l

Readers, are you wear-1-: d? 
“F” Is made thus,—dot, dash.

reeentai
the wise

>m. 
9. I hist tries to do good to everybody. (12) Eighteen more years at 

Matt. 5. 44, 46. (13) The preaching of John the Bap
10. Even to those who hate us. Luke dO The baptism of Jesus. (15)

6. 27. temptation in the wilderness. (16) The
Many such illuminating texts may be flr8t disciple. (17) The first miracle.

found. These are, perhaps, as good as d) Sojourn In Capmaum (John 2 J------
any. Make it clear that love is prac- 12 ) (19) First cleansing of the temple,
tical. It does things for others, even as <20 > Discourse with Nicodemus. K —
Christ laid down his life for us, and N®.—(1) When you have memorized
it does these things without thought of these facts, write out all you can ii, or- L-----
reward or gain. der, starting with No. 1, and going down

the list. Then mail vour list to Mr. M

the text- N 
map, on 
the work O

h. dash, dot to " G ’’ alio 
r dots " H ’’—how’s that 
high ?

While two dots “ I " will 
satisfy ;

— " J," dash, dot, 
sound ;

---- Da;h, dot. das

" L’s " long dash, so resit your 
hands !

Next—two 
mands ;
" dash, dot, make closely 

” O’s T* dot,

)t ; 
forFou

The

dash, dot, you

h for " K " you’ve

list
lett

dashes “ M ” de-
Bartlett, who will revise, correct, 
turn to you. (2) On page 10 of t 
book, "Junior Studies," is a 1

Junior Bible Study.
We take this opportunity of recom

mending to all Junior workers the com- which the
prehenslve little work on the above im- above,
portant subject, prepared by Mrs, F. then d
Louise Wilbur, and obtainable from our as you can. Set
Book Room. It comprises 76 pages of who will revise,
well arranged Bible information, under you. To the Ju
appropriate headings, in the form of most
questions and answers. Each “ lesson ’’ Febr
of the 107 contained in the book is so the one getting the high
arranged that the Bible itself must be work outlined in the February, March,
consulted and " the object Is not to see and April “ Eras," Mr. Crews will pres- T —

r°hJa“b€ ,e*rned- but how well. ent a beautiful book prize. Now, then,
rhe plan of the work is to have pupils to work, all of you !
know where the verse Is found." We give The first number of the Junior Work- 
below the study on ere' Quarterly (Dr. J. F. Berry, editor)

for 1904, is full of good things. The 
" Editor’s Portfolio" is specially rich in W- — 
pointers for superintendents, who desire X 
to succeed In their League work. Our 
Canadian Junior workers will find manv 
helpful suggestions in this valuable 
quarterly, and again we advise them to 
subscribe for It. ( 30 cents per year. The 
Western Methodist Book Concern 220

" Ns

places named In all 
given. Study th

from memory as com pi 
this to Mr. Bartlett, 

ect, and return to 
aguer doing the 
this way during R - 

is, to 
on the

space, dot—oh

raw one Five

" Q." two

Dot, space, two dots for " R " 
come next ;

" 8," three dots—now watch my 
text—

“ T’s ” short dash, half size of
"L";

two dots and dash— 
that’a well 
” is three 
tired ?

"W's” dot 
— - - Dot, dash,

y - - - - "y," two

s next for " P ” suf-

and return

in this way 
d April—that

Q--------- dots, dash, dot—how

and best work 
ruary, March,

S--

Ü-- " U's ”

V-------- "V s, dash—ar't

•t, two dashes wired, 
two dots, " X ’’ you’ll

dots, space, two dots,

Three dots, space, and dot are 
" Z. ”

“ & ” is vice-versa—see !

BIBLK PROMISES.
Letton evii.

7. Does the Bible contain any 
promises ?

Q *2 ^^a*n8 tbousands of promises.

V PS.
38. 8.

ft- -

I
I

I
I

<CQ 
O

O 
K 

6. 
0
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H
Ar. BELL

PIANOS AND ORGANS

The Giant Who Wanted to 
Work.

e Scotch kitchen, with rafters

wide, open fireplace that grand
mothers love.

The kettle was maki 
Would you 

prisoned

No one knew wh 
heeded the n 

People don’t when they live in a house 
full of boys ;

with grandma asleep and James 
on the settle.

Small wonder they heard not the voice 
in the kettle.

CENTRAI.
CANADA

ntti
And the

LOAN ASAVINCS COY.
26*1110 ST.K.TORONTO

ing a terrible din ; 
that a giant was Famous alike in Canada and abroad 

for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war- 

Made in Sises and Designs

within ?

at be said ; no one Our Booklet, outlining 
the Security afforded 
our Depositors, will be 
mailed on Application.
SPECIAL FACILITIES
FOR HANDLING SMALL

ranted.

suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue,And
No. 57.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITED

TheSAVINGS“I'm a giant imprisoned!” the cry

" I have strength
million of men.

ips I will 
riages draw 

e looked in surprise,

for the work of a GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.Your shi carry ; your car-

can print all y 
cloth I could 

Your grain

Gre wi7
Only glv 

lad,

Cowan’sRebuilt Typewritersour books, and your 
1 could weave ;
I will grind, if you'll but give

hts I can lift, as you quickly

Come, my

“I
PERFECTION

Cocoa.sent and offer for 
os as follows:

We have in stock at 
sale rebuilt

GET IT FROM ANY CRUDERFOOD FOR ALL ACE?.more room, 
e free.” ■ St:!:

: SS 
US 

: SS

1

Underwent» ■ 
i'nliirraidi», V>.and 3

«•tiœmXvl
Smith-I'reinlers. No. I 
Jewetts. No. 1

Just then grand 
“ Lazy th 
you nothing 
kettles sing ?" 

But he answered

awoke, and she cried :
ing. rto do but hear tea-Have

EftBIPSher gently, and told

We also manufacture the Newtyle Duplicating ; ONTARIO d Art?WhItby, Ont.
Machines ami -applies, and will be pleased to LADIES’ homf life in « beautiful
forward catalogue at anv time. Our Typewriter ■ .ar castle, nifslelled after one of the pala-
Rlbbons and Carbon Papers are the best. Give us UULLEU- Ual homes of Knglish arisioeracy. 
a trial. The latest and best equipment In every depart-

ment. backed up by thcfarprwf and *trongrnt Mof 
o/nmrialiMtK to he found in any similar college In

United Typewriter Co., Limited,

Yosts. No. 1 
New Franklin»

fiEBU
More room, e giant to do all he

?
Just a dream ? No, 

own it was not, 
you the

Indeed ! You will

When I tell name of the lad was

Twas the giant who’s working for you 
and for me.

he listened, and 

—Selected.

gladn’t
the

A r.
n set him free ?

Smiles.
Walter Scott liked to tell the story of 

his meeting an Irish beggar in the street, 
who Importuned him for a sixpence. Not 
having one, Scott gave him a shilling.

"Ing with a laugh: " Now, remember, 
you owe me sixpence." " Osh, sure 
enough," said the beggar, “ and God grant 
you may live till I pay you !"

th and Miss Thaw 
h a Pittsburg family a week be- 
r wedding. The hostess’s little 

girl sat opposite the earl, and
ly. “ Are you an English lord really 
truly, sir ?" she said at last. " Yes/’

tord

f

7 & 9 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can. key. J. J. HARE. PIi.U.. Principal.

WORLD’S IS LOW RATES
The Earl of Yarmou 

dined wit 
fore theh FAIR EASY

stared sol- Hotel EpworthST. LOUIS PAYM1NT8

he answered, laughing, “ reall 
truly." " I never saw an English 
fore," she said. " I’ve always wan 
to.” “ And now you're satisfied, 
you ?” said the young man, gaily. " No 
I’m not satisfied." the little girl returned; 
" I’m disappointed.”

EPWORTH HOTEL COMPANY, Koken Building, St LouisWrite for our plan
be
ted

IDEAL WORLD’S FAIR HOME
The only permanent brick hotel within walking distance of the World s Fair. Heautl- 

fully located on the highest point of land adjacent to the grounds. Five minutes walk 
from the north entrance. Magnificent view. Transportation facilities convenient to all 
points of interest In 8t. Louis. All modem conveniences. Room» light, airy, clean, ana 
comfortable. Pure filtered rater. Baths. Resident physician. Drug store, etc., eto. 
Large dining room, where meals and luncheons may be obtained at lowest possible cost.

Service the liest. _ .__._______,,__
All those desiring to reserve entertainment at Hotel Epworth may do so by "ending 

■2 hi for a Certificate of Entertainment, which will insure the holder the low rale of 11-00 
per day for as many days as desired. Monthly payments of not less than 11.00 are required 
in advance, the balance to be paid when the holder

We advise our friends to apply at once, as the number of Certificates so Issued will be 
necessarily limited and will probably be advanced long before the Fair opens.

The attacks of absent-mindedness which 
sometimes come over one lead one 
to do queer things. The following, given 
in Harper’s Bazar, is an illustration 
" The other day a man came out of his 
house, walked to the edge of the pave
ment, threw his right leg Into the air with 
a vaulting movement, and fell sprawling 
to the ground. A friend who came along 
in time to witness this singular per- 

mance said to him: ' Why, friend, 
at do you mean by such a perform

ance ?’ The man got up, brushing the 
dirt from his garments and rubbing his 
bruises, while he said: ' Well, I thought 
I was getting on my wheel. I forgot that 
I didn't have the wheel with me.”’

attend» the Fair.

Ifor
wh lAgwnti Wanted I

EPWORTH, Hoken Building, St. Louie.
AddresM -

HOTEL
REV. C. R- CARLOS, D D-, President, Presiding Elder 8t. Louis District M. E. Church.


